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R~PUBLIK OSTER REICH 
I 

I BUNDESMINISTERIUM 
·FOR ARBEIT UND SOZIALES 

'010W~ 

StvMlVing1 
T ... tOll C01U) 7S00 

USERSICHT USER DIE AS 1 . 1.1988 GELTENDEN 

BEGUNSTIGUNGSBESTIMMUNGEN DES ASVG 

(§§ 500 ff ASVG) 

Das nach clem Wiedererstehen bsterreichs in Kraft 

getretene osterreichische Sozialversicherungsrecht 

enthalt Beglinstigungen zugunsten der Opfer des Faschis~ 

mus. 

Ziel der Beglinstigungen ist es, die in der Sozialver

sicherung erlittenen Nachteile zu beseitigen. 

I. BEGli~STIGTE PERSONEN: 

Personen, die in der Zeit vorn 4.Marz 1933 bis 9.Mai 

1945 aus politischen Grunden - auBer wegen national

sozialistischer Betatigung - oder religiosen Grunden 

ader aus Grunden der Abstammung in ihren sozialver

sicherungsrechtlichen Verhaltnissen einen Nachteil 

erlitten haben. 

II. MASSNAHMEN: 

A. Wiederaufleben aberkannter Renten(Pensions)-

anspriiche. / 

Ansprtiche aus der bsterreichischen Unfall- und 

Rentenversicherung, die auf Grund von Ausburgerun

gen*) aberkannt worden sind, leben wieder auf. 

*) siehe S 501 ASVG (Beilage 4) 
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B. Kein Ruhen der Leistungsanspruche bei Auslands

aufenthall. 

Die Beslimmungen tiber das Ruhen der Leistungsan

sprtiche bei Auslandsaufenthalt finden auf be

gunstigte Personen keine Anwendung. 

c. Behandlunq dec Zeile" dec untersuchungshaft, der 

VerbtiBung einer Freiheitsstrafe, dec Anhaltun9, dec 

Arbeitslosiqkeit oder dec Ausbtirqerung.-) 

1) Bei Vorliegen von Vorversicherungszeiten: 

a) Zeilen einer aUB den angefUhrten Grunden 

veranlaBten Untersuchungshaft, VerbtiBung einer 

Freiheitsslrafe. Anhallung, Arbeilslosigkeit 

odee Ausbtirgerung*) gel ten fur Personen, die 

vocher in der Zeit ab 1.Juli 1927 Beitrags

zeilen gemaB § 226 oder Ersatzzeiten gernaB 

§ 228 oder 229 ASVG erworben haben. als 

Pflichtbeitragszeiten mit der h6chstzu

lassigen Beitragsgrundlage und sind beitrags

frei zu berticksichtigen. 

b) Als Zeiten der Arbeitslosigkeit gel ten auch 

Zeiten einer nachweisbaren Arbeitslosig~eil iD 

Ausland bis zum ersten Antritt einer Beschaf

tigung im Ausland, soweit sie nicht das AusmaB 

von zwei Jahren tibersteigen. 

c) Ais Vorversicherungszeiten gel ten auch Ver

sicherungszeiten, die in einem der im § I 

Abs.3 des Auslandsrenten-Ubernahmegesetzes 

(ARUGl bezeichneten Staaten (siehe Beilage 1) 

zuruckgelegt worden sind, bei Erfilliung der 

personlichen Voraussetzungen (siehe 

Beilage 2). 

*) siehe S 501 ASVG (Beilage 4) 
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2) Ohne Vorliegen von Vorversicherungszeiten: 

a) Zeiten einer aus den angefuhrten Grunden 

veranlaBten Untersuchungshaft, VerbtiBung einer 

Freiheitsstrafe, Anhaltung, Arbeitslosigkeit 

oder Ausburgerung-) gelten fur Personen, die 

am 12.Marz 1938 ihren Wohnsitz in bsterreich 

gehabt haben und var dem Eintritt cler Schadi

gung aus GrUnden, auf die sie keinerl EinfluB 

hatten, keine Versicherungszeiten erwerben 

konnten, als Pflichtbeitragszeiten mit der 

hochstzulassigen Beitragsgrundlage und sind 

beitragsfrei zu berucksichtigen. 

b) Als Zeiten der Arbeitslosigkeit gel ten auch 

Zeiten einer nachweisbaren Arbeits)osigkeit im 

Ausland bis zurn ersten Antritt einer Beschaf

tigung im Ausland. soweit sie nicht das AusmaR 

von zwei Jahren ubersteigen. 

D. Behandlung der Zeilen des alliierten Militardienstes. 

Amtlich bestatigte Zeiten des Militardienstes in der 

bewaffneten Macht einer der alliierten Armeen 1n der 

Ze i t vorn 26 . August 1939 bis 31.Dezember 1948 gp ] ten 

(ohne Beitragszahlung) als Ersatzzeit. wenrl v o r oder 

nach dem Militardienst eine osterreichische Versi

cherungszeit vorliegt. 

E. Behandlung der Zeiten der Auswanderung. 

1) Bei Vorliegen von Vorversicherungszeiten: 

a) Zeiten-einer aus den angeiuhrten Grunden er

folgten Auswanderung gel ten fur Personen, die 

vorher in der Zeit seit dem 1.Juli 1927 Be i 

tragszeiten gemaB § 226 oder Ersatzzeiten gemaR 

-) siehe § 501 ASVG (Beilage 4) 
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S 228 oder S 229 ASVG erworben "hahen. ab dem 

vollendeten 15.Lebensjahr, langstens bis 

31.Marz 1959 (ohne Beitragszahlung) als Ersatz

ze.i t. 

b) Als Vorversicherungszeiten gel ten auch Versi

cherungszeiten, die in einem der im § 1 Abs . 3 

des Auslandsrenten-Obernahmegesetzes (ARUG) 

bezeichneten Staaten Csiehe 8eilage 1) zuruck

gelegt worden sind, bei Erflillung der person

lichen Voraussetzungen (siehe Beilage 2) . 

2) Bei Vorliegen von Versicherungszeiten nach der 

Auswanderung: 

Zeiten einer aus den angefuhrten Grunden erfolgten 

Aus\o,'anderung gel ten ab dem vollendeten 15. Lebens

jahr, langstens bis 31.Marz 1959 (ohne Beitrags

zahlung) als Ersatzzeiten, wenn nach dec Aus

wanderung eine osterreichische Versicherungszeit 

erworben worden ist. 

3) Ohne Vorliegen von Versicherungszeiten: 

Zeiten einer aus den angefuhrten Grunden er

folgten Auswanderung konnen von Personen. 

die am 12.3.1938 ihren Wohnsitz in 6sterreich 

gehabt haben. 

an diesem Tag alter als 14 Jahre waren und 

vor der Auswanderung aus Grunden, auf die sie 

keinen -EinfluB hatten, keine Versicherungsz'eiten 

erwerben konnten, 

ab Vollendung des 15.Lebensjahres. langstens bis . 

31.Marz 1959, durch Nachentrichtung von Beitragen 

als Beilragszeit erworben werden (1988: 204 S pro 

Monat) • 
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Diese Begunstigungen (Pkt.l, 2 und ) gelten auch fur 

Personen, die sich nach de m 9.Mai 1945 in bslerreich 

aufgehal~en haben und danach ausgewandert sind, 

sofern diese Auswanderung aus Grunden, auf die d~r 

(die) Betreffende keinen EinfluB hatte, nicht fruher 

moglich war und sie nicht spater al~ am 31.Dezember 

1949 erfolgt ist (Spatemigranten). 

F. Behandlunq dec Schu) (Hochschu])zeiten. 

1) 1m Inland: 

Nach Vollendung des 15.Lebensjahres werden Zeiten 

des Besuches einer inlandischen bffentlichen oder 

mit dem 6ffentlichkeitsrecht ausgestatteten 

mittleren Schule mit mindestens zweijahrigem 

Bildungsgang, einer hoheren Schule, Akademie oder 

verwandten Lehranstalt oder einer inlandischen 

Hochschschule bzw. Kunstakademie oder Kunsthoch

schule als Ersatzzeit berucksichtigt, wobei fur 

ein voIles Schuljahr acht Monate gerechnet werden. 

Schul jahre, die aus den angefuhrten Grunden abge

brochen werden muBten, gelten als vollendet. 

2) 1m Ausland: 

Zeiten des Besuches einer mittleren oder hbher e n 

Schule oder einer Hochschule im Ausland zwischen 

dem 4.3.1933 und clem 31.3.1959 sind fur Pensionen 

mit Stichtag ab I.Janner 1988 den Zeiten eines 

entsprechenden Schulbesuches im Inland gleichzu

halten . Das bedeutet, daB zwar die ebenfalls mit 

der 44 . Novelle zum ASVG, BGBl. Nr.609/87, einge

fuhrte Regelung, na c h der kunftig Schul- und 

Hochschulzeiten nur leislungswirksam werden, 

wenn entsprechende Beitrage (1988: Fur einen 

Hochschulmonat S 2.829, fur einen Mittelschul

monat 5 1.414,50) vorn Versicherten enlrichte t 

werden, auch fur die begunstigten Personen gilt, 
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daB aber auf Grund der Ubergangsbeslimmungen zu 

dieser Neuregelung diese Schu1(Hochschul)zeiten 

fur die Geburtsjahrgange 1927 und alter bei 

Mannern bzw. fur d~e Gehurtsjahrgange 1932 und 

alter bei Frauen weiterhin beitragsfrei 

leistungswirksam bleiben. 

III. ANWENDUNGSBEREICH: 

Die ab 1.1.1986 wirksamen Verbesserungen der Be

giinstigungsbestimmungen gel ten fur aIle kiinftigen, 

aber auch - mit Ausnahme der BerLicks"ichtigung aus

landischer Schul- und Studienzeiten - fur aIle be

reits bestehenden Leistungsanspriiche. 

Wenn ein Pensionsanspruch erst auf Grund dieser 

Verbesserungen entsteht, gebiihrt die Leistung riick

wirkend ab 1.1.1988, wenn dec Antrag bis zum 

31.12.1988 gestellt wird, sonst ab de~ auf die 

Antragstellung folgenden Tag. 

Bei bereits laufenden Pensionen sind die neuen Be

stimmungen - mit Ausnahme der Berticksichtigung aus

landischer Schul- und Studienzeiten -, sofern sich 

daraus eine Erhbhung des Leistungsanspruches erglbt, 

ab 1.1.1986 anzuwenden, wenn der Ar.trag bis zun 

31.12.1966 gestellt wird, sonst ab dem der Antrag

stellung folgenden Monatsersten. 

Der ab 1.1.1988 geltende Text der §§ 226 bis 229 ist 

aus der Beilage 3, bzw. jener der §§ 500 ff ASVG aus 

der Beilage 4, die Staaten, mit denen osterreich 

einen Sozialversicherungsvertrag abgeschlo!:;sen hat, 

sind aus der Beilage 5 ersichtlich. 

IV. ZUSTA.NDIGKEIT: 

Antrage sind beim Trager der Pensionsversicherung 

einzubringen, in der vor der Untersuchungshaft, 

Freiheitsstrafe, Anhaltung, Arbeitslosigkeit oder 

Ausbiirgeru.ng zuletzt Beitrags- oder Ersatzzeiten 
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erworben worden sind. Lassen gich die Versicherungs

zeiten keiner Pens ionsversicherung zuordnen, gel ten 

sie als Versicherungszeiten der Pensionsversicherung 

der Angestell .ten. Ais zust~ndige Tr~ger kommen in 

Betracht: 

PENSIONSVERSICHERUNGSANSTALT DER ANGESTELLTEN 

1021 WrEN, POSTFACH 1000 

ader an die 

PENSIONSVERSICHERUNGSANSTALT DER ARBEITER 

1092 WrEN, POSTFACH 218 

gerichtet werden. 

Janner 1988 
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January 3 , 1988 

Rabbi Marc Tan enbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, NY 

Dear Marc: 

, 

I note with great interest the beginning of the 
preparation of the long awaited Vatican document on 
anti- Semit i sm and t he Holocaust. Of course, this is to 
be handled by I JCIC. I look forward to your work and 
that of others who wil l ably represent Jewish concerns 
and the need to do justice to Judaism. 

At some point when Christians confront how they justify 
shifting their theology and openly articulating the end 
of supercessionism i n an official document, there will 
be a need for some fresh, hermeneutical approach to 
their past . I be l ieve that my essay on " The 
Relationship of Christ i anity and Judaism: Toward a New 
Organic Mode l l ' opens the door for some help f ul 
hermeneutic for Christians in thinking how they can 
affirm the new without simply turning their back on the 
past. (The thesis has been f urther developed in an as 
yet unpubl i shed essay, first read at the Baltimor e 
Jewish- Christian Workshop about a year ago.) At some 
point, it may be helpfu l f or a paper that articulates 
how an historical hermeneu tic can lead to a respectful 
revision of the past without dismissing it . I would be 
glad to participate fUrther at that point if there is 
room o r need for it. 

Warmest best wishes. 

sinci7r: yours , 

IrVi~t/6reenberg 
IG:blm 

421 Seventh Avenue (Cor. 33rd St.) . New YorK, New York 10001 • (2U) 71 4-9500 . FAX 212·465-&t25 
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DATE: 

TO: 

F'RCM: 

(M.THE 
COLLEGE OF 
SAINT ROSE 

PUBLIC INFORMATION 
432 Wes"'rn Ave .• Albanv. New ,",r&.12203 

(518) 454-5102 
1/4 / 88 

Rabbi Tanenbaum 

Joan crandall? 

Here are a couple more 
cl i ps that resu l ted from 
your lecture at the 
College. 

That's all ! 



The Je wish Worl d!1!28!88 

rabbi sees progress 
in Catholic Jewish ties 
ALBANY -Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba um 
reviewed the past 40 years of Catholic-Jewish 
relations. 31 the College of SI. Rose, last 
Thursday, Jan. 21. 

Tanenbaum. director of in lernalionaJ 
relations of Ihe American jewish Commiuee 
noted that 40 years ago Catholic-Jewish 
dialogue was non-existent. "We Jews owe a 
debt of gratitude to mainline Proleslanls for 
the first ecumenical undenakings after World 
War II" he said. 

"When you COniraSI Itle re.talionsh ip 
between Catholics and Jews before and afler 
Valican II you begin 10 gel some insighl low 
whal [he Vatican Council meam." 

Transfonns Society 
The rabbi crediled Pope John XXIII wilh 

possibly divine inspiration. in convening the 
council, which Tanenbaum said did much to 
transfonn Western democratic society. Tan
enbaum. who was the only rabbi at the Vatican 
CouneillI, pointed out to an audience which 
included Bishop Howard Hubbard. that prior 
10 Vatican II. for 1900 years the Catholic 
Church had dehumanized and demonized the 
Jewish people as killers of Christ. 

Al:hough ,h~ .atoto; piai;';'d Catholic dfons 
after ttie council to change teachings which 
had become fundamental. and' explained how 
the relationship between the two groups has 
progressed, he indicated that on both sides 
there continues to be doubt and mistrust. "We 
are fa r from out of the woods today," he said. 
The Vatican's non-recognition of Israel. Ihe 
Waldheim controversy. and the Pa lestinian 
problem in Israel were mentioned as three 

stumb liflg blocks in thai relationship. 

Role for Valican 
During the question and answer period 

Tanenbaum suggested that there might be a 
media ting role for the Vatic3fl in the Mideast 
conflic t if the Valican establishes diplomatic 
rela tions with Jordan and Israel. He messed. 
however. that the issue is complex. involving 
Ihe issue of solidaritv with Arab Catholics. 
The Vaticafl has lhe- right, he indicated. to 
look after its own interests. just as Jews look 
after their interests. 

The lecture_ which was sponsored by ihe 
College's Middle East deparimenl. was 
interrupted by a young man as Tanenbaum 
spoke of Israel's anguish in dealing with Ihe 
Palestinians. Call ing Tanenbaum a liar and 
misinformed. the man left abruptly although 
Tanenbaum invited him to stay. Tanenbaum 
.commented sadly on the emotionalism on all 
sides which seems 10 eliminate opponunities 
for dialo!!ue. 

A Plea For Humanism 
Pointing to various confli cts and suffering 

in the world. Tanenbaum rem inded the 
all:b:nc: cf Chri~!ian -Je.~\'ish · ~c:!:ef organiz .. -
lion~ which have formed often. H~ slres~d 
the conti nued need for such coalitions to deal 
wi th world probkms and ur!!ed a world 
humanism. "Jews and Christians when they' 
are true \0 their traditiuns affirm that every 
life is sacred_ that each person has a tr.lce 
,If God in his soul." h.: said. Both traditions 
seek /() be "(edeeming forces in the world." 
he saiu. 

L.J.C 
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Lauds popes . 1 
.. ~"" 

Rabbi weighs state of tole~pnce 
and Cathol-ie-Jew .. --relatio·n; : 51 

By MAJiGARETI'E CONNOR 
stall Wriler 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. director 
of international relations of the 
American Jewish Committee, cited 
two popes - John XXIII and John 
Paul II - for their activities en
couraging positive Catholic-Jewish 
relations in a speech in Albany last 
week. 

He praised Pope J ohn XXIII for 
calling the Second Vatican CoWlcil 
and called Pope John Paul n's 1984 
apostolic letter " Redemptionis 
Anno" (Year of the Redemption ) 
"exquisite. " 

Rabbi Tanenbaum made hi!: re
marks at a lecture sponsored br the 
Center for Middle East Studies at 
the Coll'l!e 01 St. Rose in Alban; last 
week. The rabbi was desi.gnaCtd in 
a recent national poll as "one Of the 
ten most influential and respected 
religious leaders in America." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum is also a fi>und
~!' of th~ joint llaisan ccmrniUee of 
the Vatican Secretariat on catholic-
Jewish Relations. He was tbI only 
rabbi at Vatican Council n ai:ij par
ticipated in the first official au
dience of world Jewish lea~ with 
Pope John Paul II in Vatieag City 
last year. . 

Hand 01 Gad 
According to Rabbi Tanentlaum, 

the hand of God was at work m the 
calling ct Vatican II because, prior 
to it. there was "virtually no such 
thing" as Catholic-Jewish relations. 

He noted the "transforming pow· 
er" of Vatican II in aD western 
democratic SOCieties, especially 
when it came to correcting the 
" demonization" of Jews that had 
taken place in Christian countries 
for centuries. 

, 
",",Jobnxxrii: .. ho~ 

tbe.'tom>cil, liad • . "speclaI in~ 
in the relationship" between cathol
ics and Jews, the rabbi said. an in
terest which developed when the 
pope was still Msgr. Angelo Reneal·· 
Ii. the apostolic visitator to the 
Balkans in the Thirties-and Forties. 

'Traumatized' pape 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that the 
pope was " trawnatiud" by the 
sight of some Catholics celebrating 
the Eucharist and then coming out 
of . church, putting on Nazi arm 
bands and packing hWldreds 01 
Jews into cattle cars to be sent to 
certain death at Auschwitz. 

La"'·lothewar, theN_roWld- . 
ed. up almost •• 000 Jewish children .. 
ta be sent to the death camp5. WherE 
this was brought to the attention of ' 
Msg.. _caDi, be insisted that false , 
baptismal certificates be made for; 
these children. As. a result, most of 
them were saved .. 

One specific change in the ouzrm·~ 
which resulted from Vatican n.~ 
Rabbi Tanenbaum said. wer~ 
changes in the Ballimore Ca .... " 
cIdsm, ·Which used to contain man~ 
aati-Semitic statements. -t • 

He also noted that there was 8 f~ 
iDg aW1lY of "seales, myths ane 
steaatypes," and thatCatholicsancil 
Jews were beginning to see their" 
common bonds. . , 

,,. ••• lett"" ,' ;... . .. .: 
In '''Redemptionis Anno," he ad

ded, Pope John Paul II appeaJed for 
international guarantees to protect 
'JeriJsaJ:f!m. as a clty sac:ted to ~ 
Iians, J .... and Moolems, wbiIe also 
supporting a h<meIand for Palestin
ians, and peace and security for 
Jews in Israel. -. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum noted that 
Pope JobD Paul n bas been a "sial; 

InterfaIth grip 
h"'i ~ -J~n~~ ~hak~ hCi~~-~ith ~BI.~ 
Howartl Hu .... rcl .• urIM the fo~'. 'vlslt 
AI ...... y~. '""!k. 1J'ha,!" by Thno.h~H; .. "".) 

Rabbi Tanenbamn said tIIat he 7 Jiws' shaiiod Iiistorj of dlscriro 
and other religious leaders ~ be tion in America , Rabbi Tanenb< 
going)D V"","", tbissummer!o see . sjated tIIaI, alllvmgbtlle silual!l 
what eM be _ abOiIIavolilillll . _r~1dcmlllke,_U SO< 
''aD lWiJt"j ,..,. i~W~ ~laIt ~. iD_ Newr)'OI't..City" H01\ 
year's · wI~d protests _ . Beam .. d 1IeDsonInirst" 
Pope John Paul II meeting with 
Austrian pre5ideD\ and aceusad , He noted .... \ tbere have bee, 
Nazi;_ ajminal Kurt Waldlleini. proIimataly 3.000 incidents of 

IeDee- ud vudalism tow.;! 
iiiiitli.-;c.1Iio1lci ariiI Jews 

m!' " . f 

- ..:::..:::. .. - ... _ ._ . 2 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum elected 
to head consultation group 

The International Jewish 
Committee tor Inlcrrc:ligious 
Consultations (IICIC) has 
elected by unanimous vote 
Rabbi Muc H. Tanenbaum, 
director of international rela
tions of the American Jewish 
Committee as its chainnan. 
He suetteds Rabbi Mordecai 
Waxman of Greal Neck. LJ., 
who served. as Jewish spokes
man during Ihemcclings with 
Pope John Paul II and Vatican 
3uthorihle51n Rome. and later . 
in Miami, last fall . 

HOC Is the coordinating 
body of major Jewish religious. 
and communal groups in their. 
relationships with Ihe Vati- . 
can, the World Council of 
Churches. and other intema
tional religious bodies. 11m 
member agencies of IJCIC are 
thc A meriean Jewish Conunit· 
ICC, B'nai a'rith inlcmalional. 
Ihc Synagogue Council of 
America. the Israel Interfaith 
Committee, and the World 
Jewish Congress. 

Founded in 1969, IJOC has 
been centrally involved in 
implementing programs with 
the Vatican Secretariat on Re
ligious Relations wilh the 
Jewish People, headed by 
Cardinal Johannes 
Willebrands, president Paral
lel programsareca1Tiedon by 
JJCIC with the World Council 
of Churches in GenCva. the 
World Lutheran Federation, 
the Anglican Corrvnunion i~ 
Geneva, the World Lutheran 
Fedcration, the Anglican 
Communion in London. the 
AI· African Council of 
Churches. and Eastem Ortho
dox churches. 

For 25 years, lbbbi Tanen-: 
baum served.as national i nter~ 
religiousaffairsdirectoroflhe 
American Jewish Committee, 
pioneering in advancing rela
tionships with Catholic. Prot
estant, Evangelical. Creek 
Orthodox, Black Church, His
panic, and Muslim bodies. 

He was the only rabbi in:. 
vited as guest observer at Vati· 
can Council II, and parlici
pated in the first official audi~ 
cnee 01 world Jewish leaders 

Iigiousleadcrs in America.'" A 
cover story in New York 
magazine described Tanen
baum as "one of the foremost 
Jewish ecumenical leaders in 
the world today.'" 

The new I)CIC chainnan 
has had a long and distin· 
guished career in interna
tional human rights, world 
refug~ and hunger problems, 
and (oreign relations con
cerns. He has served as a 
member of the pres!iglous 
Human Rights Research 
Committee of the Foreign Pol· 
icy Association'sStudyolPri
orities for the 1980s and as . 
consultant to the Council of 
Foreign Relations. He is a 
member of the executive 
board of the Intemational 
Rescue Committee. the Over
seas Development Council, 
the Bretton Woods Commit
tee, the National Peace Acad~ 
emy, and the American Jewish 
World Service. 

At the invitation of the 
International Rescue Commit~ 
tee, he pined delegations of 
prominent American leaderi 
10 carry out three separate 
fact-finding investigations of 
the plight of the Vietnamese 
"boat peopte" and Cambo
dian refugees, which contrib
utoo to the saving of tens 'of 
thousands of lives of Indochi
nese refugees. He has organ
ized many relief efforts for 
victims of war and connict, 
including the Black Jews of 
Ethiopia, ~banese, Nigeri
ans, Ugandans. Haitians, Af
ghanis, Central Ameri~ns. 

and Polish refugees. 
Rabbi Tanenbaum serves 

as a member of the Advisory 
Committee oflhe President's 
Commission on the Holo
caust, and is a founder and 
former co-chairman of the · 
NaHonal Interreligious Task 
Force on Soviet Jewry. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum has di
rected the landmark religious 
research studies examining 
intergroup content in Catho
lic, Protestant, and Jewish 

. teaching materials In the 

United States, Italy. Spain, 
French-speaking counlries. 
Cennany and. South America. 
These studies have been the 
basi, of the revision 01 nega
tive stereotypes in the text
books produced in the 19705. 

A religious historian and , 
authority on Judaism and 
Jewish-Christian relations, he 
has written and lectured 
extensively on the · history, 
theology, and sociology of 
Judaism and Christianity. 
Rabbi Tanenbaum is the au~ 
thor, editor, or co-editor of 
seven books, among 'hem, 
'1"wenty Years of Catholic
Jewish Relations," (Paulist 
Press), "Evangelicals and Jew
ish in Conversation," and 
"Evangelicals and Jews in an 
Age 01 Pluralism," (Baker 
Dook House), "Speaking of 
God Today-Jews and Lu
therans in Conversation,'" 
(Fortress Press), "'The Creek 
Orthodox-Jewish Consulta
tion," "1be International Col
loquium on Religion, Land. 
Nation, and Peoplehood,'" 
and "'Vatican II-An Interfaith 

.Appraisal," (University or 
Notre Dame Press). 

A prlze-winnirig weekly 
radio commentalor over 
WINS-WestinghOUse, he has 
served as a consultant to the 
NBC-TV nine-hour special 
"Holocaust"' and earlier was i 
consultant to the New Medial 
Bible project. 

He has lectured at major 
universities, seminaries, relig· 
lous and educational bodies in 
the'United States, Europe, Is
rael, and. South America, and 
at numerous national and 
inlemationa I conferences. 

willi PopeJC?hn P!..uU!l~yati~·-~ ___ .,..,,,,.=~. _:-"~_~~'~._~_=~'_'~~=. ",-~.".-_,-"+- -..:.:. ._ .... 
··:-::-an"EHy.:Rabbl:"Tanenbaum,- - - ~ . -

who has been an active mem~ 
bcrof I)CICsince its founding.. 
playcda key role as one of the 
nine-member delegation of 
I}CIC leaders who met with 
Pope John Paul II and Vatican 

. authorities in Vatican City 
and Castel Condolfo in Au-
gust and September. 

In a r~nt national poll. 
Rabbi Tanenbaum was desig

. Rated as "one of the 10 most 
innuential and te$pcc:ted reo-



INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

JEWISH STUDIES PROGRAM 
Goodbody Ha~ 307 
Bloomington, Indiana 47405 
(8]2) 3J5-0453 
(812) 335-4314 

January 6, 1988 

Thanks for sending me the text of the Rheinland Synod. And congratulations 
on being elected Chairman of the International Jewish Committee on 
Interreligious Consultations (!Jere). Under your leadership I am sure that 
the IJCIC will do whatever can be done in thiS important area. 

I will look forward to remaining in touch and, hopefully, seei.og you again 
in the months · ahead. 

AHR:mjd 

Cordially yours, 

Alvin H. Rosenfeld 
Director 

/ 
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E Committee 

. LOS ANGELES CHAPTER 6505 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 315, Los AngeleS, CA 90048-4992 (213) 655-7071 T:elecopier: (213) 658·5164 . . -, . 

Dr. Neil C. Sandberg 
W"'let~ RegioNll Di_ or 

January 7 t 1988 

Mayor Tom Bradley 
Los Angeles City Hall 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 · 

Dear Tom: 

We were delighted to note your letter to Mayor Diepgen of West Berlin 
regarding our desire to utilize the Sister City program next No.vember for a 
commemoration of Kristalnacht. Your offer to appoint a Los Angeles com-
mi ttee to plan such an event i"s greatl y apprec hted, and we wdu 1 d 1 ike to be 
of ' assistance in this regard. 

I have spoken with Alan Sieroty and we would 1 ike to suggest that the 
American Jewish Committee host a luncheon for a small group. We have in 
mind inviting Rudi Fehr, Cathy Mendelson,Rabbi Alfred Wolf, Martin Kellner, 
Steven Windmueller of the Jewish Federation , and appropriate members of .your 
staff. These individuals could serve as the nucleus of a larger plann i ng 
committee that might be convened later on. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Neil C. Sandberg 

NCS: 11 
cc: Alan Sieroty 

Cathy Mendelson 
Mart i n Kellner v" 
Bea Lavery 
Valerie Fields 
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CITT ""'1.1. 

LOS AHGItLt.5, C"'LI'OA HI'" 80012 
101131485-3311 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

neo.rrber 15, 1987 

TOM BRADLEY . 

The Honorable B::erhard Oiepgen 
Q)verning Mayor of Berlin 
!<athaus Schoeneberg 
1000 Berlin West 
Federal Republic of Ge:cna.ny 

Dear ".ayor Diepgen: 

",,"'TO_ 

lo!.IDy citizens of IDs Angeles are anxious to join 'with the PeoPle of 
West Berlin to CUlitetOrate the 50th Anniversary of Kristalnacht an 
November 10, 1988. In July of this year, Dr. Neil sandberg of the 
Arrerican Jewish Carmittee net with Heinz Fanselau of your staff and 
conm.micated our interest in merrorializing this historic and tragic 
occurenoe. 

I plan to convene a cx:mnittee of interested :persons fran los Angeles 
including _rs of the Sister City program am the Jewish ccmrunity 

. in order to disOJss how Wl! might participate in such an event. It is 
my hope that you will intitiate a similar proc:ess in West Berlin and 
tr.at subsequent c:x:rtmJJti..cations .will lead to the developrent of an 
appropriate program. 

I knew that you believe as I do, that visits such as this will 
strengthen the ties of friendship between the peoples of our 0.0 
cities. \'~e laJk forward to the opporbmity of joining with you on this 
rrost irrportant occasion. 

Sincerely, ;t:( . 

;)~/~~. 
~B~ ' . . 

~yor . . ... . 

TB:el 

'AN EOUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPOATUNnY~AFFIRMATlVIt ACTION EMPLOYER-
. ,' .. 
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. r-I The A;"erocan Je~ish ~. comrnittee 
OFICINA PARA MEXICO V AMERICA c::eNTRAL: Av. El6r~ llo Naclolllli !>33-302 UhiCO, D.F. 11520 0 Tels. ~'·07:33. 531-41·7& 0 ClI ble : W ishcom. M6lI ico 

SN/eeg 

Rabbi Ma~c K~ Tanenbaum 
Ame"rican :Jew-;i::'sh Committee 
165 E . . 56th ·Street 
New York, N. Y. 1Q022 
U; S. A. 

Dear Ma.rc: 

!<1ex~co City-, J ·q.nua,:r;y· 7th,_ '1988 
, , ' , 

I ' Tej o;i:ced w;i:th. the ne~!? of your elec'tion a!? Chq"irma,n 
of the Internattona,l J 'ewisn 'Conuntttee on Interreltgiolls Con~ 
suI tat ion's '~ 

I am convinced that nobody Qetter tha.n you, wtth your 
£ull r .ec0rd of rela,tions with: internattona;l rel~gieu~ bodiel'i, 
specially with. the Vatican, the 'tTorld Counct,1 of ' Churches and 
your personal approach 'to different Va.tican Repre!?'entatives, 
st,arting with Pope John XXIII, can " ~ontinue w.j:·th :this tmportq.nt 
task. . " 

Thos 'e of us who have been near you for .more than t~o 
decades', know and recognize that you have been fn. Je'4.i·sh life 
the pi0ne~r who opened and started . a dtq.logue w~th Prgte$tants, 
with CatholtGs" Evange)ist$:, Greek Orthod6x~ Musli1ns,- .the Black 
Ch.urch in· the U ~ S. A., _a ta,sk which . h~l? ·reveroerqte.c;l , ;i.n Europe I 
Latin Ame;v.tca and Is,rael. I wish you the best 0 ,£ lu~k . .j:n .such 
an important _ ecumen ical . mission and I am sure' that during the 
time you will heold office you will be s 'uccessful in advancing 
interreligious 'programs'. . 

I Wi_sh. to inform you that I have sent out repor.tl? tQ . FEDECD 
(Federation of J"ewish Comrnunittes' ofCent·ral America .a,nd Pan~a) 
to the J-ewi:s.n· co;nmunities of Guatemala, Sa,lva,dor, Co~;,ta. 'Ricq, 
Panama, ' Colombia, Venezuela' and Mexico, as well, as to different 
newl?pape;rs, informing them on your appointme~t as cha,i.:.:rma,n of the 
IJCIC and I am ,_sure ' they' will b.e · thrilled ~ith 'such news~ 

Tosia joins me .j;n sendtng you our c?·..,...>:r-atula,t' ~ons a,nd 
warmest regards. 

Cordially you 

ELSTEJER 

" 



Le cardinal archeveque de Paris 

Paris, January 8, 1988 

My dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

It is certainly with great pleasure and deep emotion 
that I hear about your election as Chairman of the In
ternational Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consulta
tions. 

Allow me to offer much more than formal congratula
tions and to express wholehearted and personal joy and 
hope. 

I a,m fully convinced that in such an importan t posLtion 
you will be "able to make substantial and decisive contri
butions to all that IJCIC stands for and aims at. 

Please believe in my renewed trust anc;l friendship. 

I am looking forward to seeing you again. 

Wi th my warmest regards and fai .thful prayers for 
God'~ blessings on your work and responsibilities. 

Sincerely and most cordially yours, 

c 

+ Jean-Marie cardinal Lustiger 

Archbishop of Paris 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
Director 
International Relations Department 
The American Jew{sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022-2746 
U.S.A. 

32. rue Barbel de Jouy - 75007 Paris - Tel. : (I) 45 55 25 44 
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i\lIISTllI':AT , NOI/TJI ( :,.. 1/01.11"" ;.!!\<:,.< 

January 12, 1988 

My dear Ma rc, 

Thank you for yours of January 5. 

I deeply appreciate your COIllments about the article 
\<fritten by our mutual friend, George Cornell. 

1. a1 so h3 nt to 
head of J.~· i CH.:. 

bringing tht.' ~ l·· 

are. 

ctlIHJrCttul<:,t.e you 011 being the ne .... ' 
No orll? is bet.ter adai>ted Clt 

various ViEc""POj nts togE!ther than you 

Naturally, vith 1iti:1l1y othel'~, I have been praying 
about the situation in rsra ~]. There is no doubt 
that the Gaza and West Rank situation is a thorn in 
the side of t .tJE! yovernment. 

However r I "'Duld like for you to ' feel free to call 
on nle at any time and \"il1 do anything I can to be 
of service to you. I am terribly in debt to you 
for 50 many things in years gone by. 

I, too, remember the Honderful evening in your 
apartment with you and Georgette. I wish it were 
possible for llS to have an hour togethe r sometime. 

With \~armest ppr!:>onal yreetings, I ~m 

Most cordia lly yours, 

(}f 
Rabbi Marc H . Tanenbaum 
The AmericcHl ~je\ .. ish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
Ne~ York, NX 10022-2746 
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DIOCESE OF HARRISBURG 
4800 Union Deposit ROdd • P.O. Box 2153 • Harrisburg, PA 17105·2153 
(717) 657 -4804/652 -3920 

, 
OFFlc;E OF mE BISHOP 

'Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022-2746 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

January 12, 1988 

First, I wish to put in writing my very best wishes 
to you as you begin your tenure as Chairman of the 
International Jewish Committee on Interreligious 
Consultations. Truly, your task is monumental and at the 
same time both sensitive and full of potential for great 
good. 

Your report concerning the leadership which you 
have already given to meetings was a source of great 
reassurance to me. Apart from that, the Lord has blessed you 
with tremendous talent for both assessing situations and 
communicating a vision. May these talents help to build even 
stronger bridges of understanding between the world Jewish 
faith community and other faith communities. 

In keeping with our conversation, I enclose copies 
of the articles which appeared in The Philadelphia Inquirer 
on January 6 and 7 and in The Washington Post on January 9. 
It appears that the clarification never quite caught up with 
the original story written for the Los Angeles Times. 

Enclosures 

With all cordial wishes, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

Most Rev. William H. Keeler 
Bishop of Harrisburg 



OKFM OR. HEINZ KIENZL 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
USA 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Vienna, January 13; 1988 

As I learned you have been elected Chairman of International 

Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations, I wou ld 

like to express my sincere congratulations. 

Sincerely yours, 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

dale January 14, 1988 

10 Will iam Trosten , 

from Judi th H. Banki 

subject Be low 

I have attached several items of interest to our Germany-watchers and 
Deutsch-sprechers. The first was sent me by the ubiquitous Professor 
Klauss Herrmann and comes from the JUdisches Nachrichtenblatt of December . 
I thought he sent it so that we miqht see a report on the meeting of the 
E1unopean Jewish Congresses in Athens last September from an East European 
perspect; ve, until I not; ced my own name . ina col urnn on the 1 eft. If the 
words attributed to me are as trustworthy as the title assigned me by 
01jean Ingster, I shudder for their accuracy. (I suspect the professional 
tag ;s a misplaced hangover from my brief stint at Hebrew Unton College 
in Los Angeles in the sumner of 185.) Pray · te 11, ""ha t am I supposed to 
have said? Should I sue? Incidentally , it is interesting to "note that 
th; s reports not on the conference held in Eas t Germany . in September, bu t 
on the earlier ICCJ meeting in Fribourg, Switzerland . 

While we are on the subject of East Germany, please note a copy of the 
invitation to Dr. Herrmann from the University at Rostock and the courses 
he will be teaching. Alan Mittleman suggests that Herrmann'.s position as 
a self-confessed anti-Zionist Jew is a compelling reason for this i-nvitation. 

Also attached is an item about the\Rev.James Lyons' very recent trip to 
the Federal Republic of Germany. This appears to be a mission focusing on 
Christian-Jewish -- as contrasted to general German-Jewish -- relations, 
and aside from the fact that he made the trip with a group of impressive 
colleagues, the trip itself seems tailor-made for an lAD constituency. . Do 
you have any idea who in the German government put this program together? 

. AJC has been the trailblazer organization in promoting educational exchanges 
and mi ss ions with the vari ous founda t ions. It wou 1 d be a shame for us not 
to be the primary resource for trips of this kind. Can we talk about this? 

Finally, may I remind you -- I know I've done so in the past -- that Frederick 
A. Praeger is a longstanding friend of the Banki family. Although he no 
longer has any connection with the publishing house which bears his name, 
he is still a publisher, and he has strong academic, political and journalistic 
connections in Austria. I believe he would be a very valuable and helpful 
connection for AJC. both as a knowledgeable resource and as a potential 
publisher of materials coming out of our Austrian or German program. I would 
be happy to setup a lunch next time he comes to N.Y . . (~~ 

JHB/ch cc: Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Eugene DuBow 
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RABBINICAL COUNCIL 
275 SEVENTH AVENUE· NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001 • (212) 807·7888 Cable HISRABONIM, N Y 

24 Teveth 5748 
January 14, 1988 

Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum, Chairman 
International Jewi sh Commi t .tee for
Interfaith Consultations 
Synagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Ave. 
New York, NY 10016 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I am delighted to learn that you have accepted the position as 
chairman of the International Jewish Committee for Interfaith 
Consultations. 

Considering your long and dedicated involvement in this field, I 
know of no one mare qualified than you to chair this important 
committee. 

Under your leadership I trust the Inter~ational Jewish Committee 
for Interfaith Consultations will fiot ,be a battleground for 
internal friction but rather a forum for consultation and 
consensus . We of the Rabbinical Council of America. pledge you 
our support in this direction. 

Sincerely yours, 

~,f~ 
Rabbi" Milton H. Polin 
Presi dent 

MH.P/rs 

,"",,", 

MMILTONH,POUN 

-,- \ 
. _ " " .- E>;«y!,v<'Vice-~ 

RABBI"8INYAMINWALfISH 

! , , 

Ho"",~,.,. ~idon1 

RAil. LOU'S IUINmlN 

fir<! Vito Pr~drm 
RABII MAX N. SCHRI'II'R 

_~,.,. Vice I'rnido<lt 

RABII £MANun HOlZER 

RABII STIVEN M. DWORUN 

RAlII W1WAM GREENII'RG 

RAlIISHAYA KllIMNtCK 

RAllt AlVIN M. MARCUS 

Tre .. urer 
RAlBI MARC O. ANCEL 

f i "'r>Ci~ISecJel<l,.,. 

RABI. FEIVU WAGNER 

RecD<dins Sec,~a,.,. 
RABlIII'RNARD E. ROTHMAN 



M ARIO. M_ CUO 1o!0 

GQv~""o", 

Dear Louis: 

STAT E OF" N ;;: w YO R K 

E X ECUT!VE CHAMBER 

AL. B ANY 12224 

January 14, 1988 

Matilda and I regret that we cannot be with you on 
January 21 when Dr. Marc Tanenbaum, Director of International 
Relations of the American Jewish Committee, will speak on the 
theme CATHOLIC-JEWISH R.ELATIONS: FORTY YEARS LATER. 

Dr. Tanenbaum has been an eloquent, imaginative and 
leading spokesman for interfaith dialogue in the United States . 
He has been called the foremost Jewish ecumenical leader in the 
world today. 

Dr. Tanenbaum has been a po~erfulf moral and ethical 
fcrce on the Ameri can scene . I n a brilliant career, he h3S 
addressed himself creatively to world refugee and world hunger 
problems and has been instrumental in the raising of conscious
ness of America to the needs of the poor, the homeless and the 
disenfranchised . 

As founder and present chairman of the Joint Liaison 
Committee of the Vatican Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish- Relations 
and the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious 
Consultations, he is eminently qualified to . discuss th~ present 
state. of Catholic-Jewish relations . . 

I know that the audience will be enriched and informed 
by his presence. 

Please convey to Dr. 1'anenbaum my best wishes for 
continued outstanding labors 1n the building of bridges of 
understanding between the various segments of our Nation. 

President Louis C • . Vaccaro 
College of Saint Rose 
Albany , New York 12203 

:Sincerely, 

;L~.~ 

- . 
-----~ .. ~-.-------------.. -.~ -- -





Remarks of David B. Jaffe 
at the 

Temple Emanu-El Brotherhood Service 
Oak Park, Michigan January 15, 1988 

It is a pleasure and an honor to be on this bimmah. The 
last time I spoke here Carter Rose forbad me from chanting the 
Torah blessings and the kiddush at my own Bar Mitzvah. My 
voice hasn't improved since then, so I didn't ask for a second 
aUdition. It is a special honor to be here at the Brotherhood 
Service, and I thank the Brotherhood and its President, Jerry 
Rosenfeld. 

I've been asked to tell you a little "about the American 
Jewish Committee, and I will do that. AJC is a remarkably 
diverse organization, and I am speaking tonight for myself, not 
for it. 

The American Jewish Committee is one of the major Jewish 
"defense" organizations: it was formed in 1906 to attempt tq 
counter the programs in Russia, and has been dedicated ever 
since to the protection of the civil and religious · rights of 
Jews everywhere, and the promotion of Jewish conwunal life. 
AJC works in Detroit, where we have a number ,-; of , program:;;; 
developing communication and understanding wit:n .~· ·Cath.olics: ~: 
Muslims, Blacks, Arab-Americans and others .. ·~ ·:,· " ~e w6.r~ 
nationally, where we have developed innovative · programs · · to 
combat bigotry on college campuses and coordinated ·the ' recent 
Washington D.C. Mobilization for Soviet Jewry for the entire 
Jewish community. We work around the world, for example 
bringing a rabbi to the Jews of East Berlin and, developing 
Holocaust education programs in the Federal Republ~c of 
Germany. We work in Israel, where our experience as a human 
relations organization is often drawn upon by the Israeli 
government. 

Our origin and our mission give us a special interest in 
the commemoration of Dr. King ' s birthday and in the common 
ground of Blacks and Jews. The anti-semite makes no fine 
dist'inctions between the Black and the Jew. The big.ots of 
America fly blindly of both of us, caring not at all which of 
us falls. Their aim is to maintain, through crude hatred, 
groups whose uses as scapegoats can facilitate their social 
superiority. Our conwon fight is against these deaq,ly enemies 
of democracy, and our glory is that we are chosen . to ··p.rove t .hat;; 
courage is a characteristic of the targets of bigptry, .. - howe·ver 
cynically and brutally they are denied full .~·'equa1.i'tY i :and 
freedom. ,. ... ,--,' .. " . . _ .. 

f- ." : 'l.J"-.;.i" 

Perhaps some of you have caught me in a little ·Bi'denism, 
here, as I have paraphrased an address given by. Dr. icing in 
1958. 



Dr. King was an ally of oppressed Jews. In 1966 he wrote: 

While Jews in Russia may not be physically 
murdered as they were in Nazi Germany, they 
are facing every day ·a kind of spiritual and 
cultural genocide •.. the absence of 
opportunity to associate as Jews in the 
enjoyment of Jewish culture and religious 
experience becomes a severe limitation upon 
the individual. These deprivations are part 
of a person's emotional and intellectual 
life. They determine whether he is 
fulfi lIed as a human being. Neg·roes cail 
well understand and sympathize with this 
problem. When you are written out of 
history as a people, when you are given no 
choice but to accept the majority culture, 
you are denied an aspect of your own 
identity. Ultimately you suffer a corrosion 
of your self-understanding and your 
self-respect. 

The same sense of justice that motivated Dr. King to speak 
out against Soviet anti-Semitism, led him to speak out in 
support of Israel~ Just 10 days before his shocking, 
~ntirnely death, he declared: 

I see Israel, and never mind saying it, as 
one of the great outposts of democracy in 
the world, and a marvelous example of what 
can be done, how desert land almost can be 
transformed into . an oasis of brotherhood and 
democracy. Peace for Israel means security 
and that security must be a reality. 

When the Detroit Jewisl) community held a lI).emq;r::ial ·service 
for the victims of ·the Istanbul massacre, Bishop Mo·ses . Anderson 
of the Archdiocese of Detroit spoke of how important it was for 
him to be there; to stand with Jews when fellow Jews were 
murdered in their place or worship simply because they were 
Jews -- because he remembered Jews standing with Blacks ir;t the 
South when Blacks were murdered in their place of worship 
simply because they were Blacks. 

But despite all this comm.onali ty, Blacks and Jews have 
drifted apart, in Detroit and elsewhere. This past summer . AJC 
sponsored a forum in Detroit in commemoration of the 1967 
riots. For some Jews the riots were a last straw that drove 
them from the city. Some Blacks viewed the riots as a turning 
point towards self-determination. Perceptions often turn to 
stereotypes -- you've often heard talk of Jews abandoning the 
city and Blacks destroying it. Stereotypes often turn to 
separation. That progression is not good for any of us. 

-2-



What strategy can we develop to reconnect Blacks and Jews? 

I suggest that we begin by focusing on two themes from 
Dr. King's most famous speech, "character" and "freedom." We 
all remember the ringing tones of the "I Have a Dream" speech 
of August, 1963. How many of us can call to mind the content? 

"I have a dream that one day my four little children will 
one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by 
the color of their skin but the content of their character." 

We can know something about Dr. King's character when we 
can be confident that he would not have referred, even on a bad 
day in an unguarded moment, to "Hymietown." Now, what can we 
know about our own characters from the way we respond when a 
Jew refers to a Schuartze -- or worse. We can build character 
on the basis of example, and of knowledge. We at AJC are 
delighted to be planning a program to bring Jewish Sunday 
Schools and youth groups to the Museum of African-American 
History this spring, and to be planning our own event there on 
February 28 -- you are all invited. Phone the AJC office for 
details. 

Another theme in Dr. King' s famous speech is freedom. We 
do need what Lincoln called "a new birth of freedom" in 
America. In the '60's, many Jews helped forge the freedom to 
eat at the same lunch counter. How can we contribute, in the 
'90's to forging the freedom to achieve? 

For example, can we say that a poor resident of inner-city 
Detroit is free when she or he is trapped in the Detroit Public 
Schools, which are not successfully teaching basic skills, much 
less the independent thinking that is necessary for citizens in 
a free society. We can act now to help change the hopelessly 
unfair system of funding that impoverishes the Detroit schools 
by supporting the School Finance Reform package now before the 
Legislature. At the · same time, the Black community is coming 
to recognize that it must insist upon performance, and 
character, from teachers and administrators and students 
regardless of their colo.r. 

Some Black educators, fighting the denial of identity that 
Dr. King deplored, made the journey from "A Raisin in the Sun" 
to legitimation of bad English as "Black English" -- a course 
that was disastrous for young people. But we've been through 
that phase and are moving ahead. 

Our attitudes, and our support for progress, can help make 
freedom possible. We can constantly examine our own words and 
actions. We can learn about and support programs, like those 

-3-
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of the Detroit Urban League . We can refuse to tolerate 
injustice when we come upon it. To quote Dx:. King, "When we 
allow freedom to ring -- when we let it ring from every village 
and every hamlet, ~rom every state and every city, we will be 
able to speed up that day when all God' 5 children, black men 
and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics , 
will be able to join hands and sing in the words of the old 
Negro spiritual, 'Free at last, Free at last , Thank God 
Almighty, we are free at last . · .. 

B6537C 

-4-
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-. '",,", Clill-IOUC A Graduate School of Ministry 

'IIDDWGIO\L UNION 

Office of the M.A. Director 

19 January 1988 

Marc, 
With personal compliments. Warmest congratulations on your election 
as Chidr of IJCIC. I look forward to seeing you at the next IJCI C
Vatican dialogue, if not before. 

John T. Pawlikowski 

5401 S. Cornell Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60615-5698 312·324·8000 

• 



THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE . 

date January 19, 1988 

to Marc 
Tanenbaum ~A ~ < I 
Gold '\'J/.j from Bert 

Subject 

Please note the lEI questions . posed 
by Elmer Winter about the Gaza Strip. 

I do think it might be useful to do' 
a brief Q & A piec:e to be responsive 
to some of the que~stions raised by 
Elmer. 

Wha t do you think :' 

BHG:stg 
enc. 

cc: Charney Bromberg 
George Gru~n 
Mort Yarmon 

3 
It 
3 
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ELMER L. WINTER 

P. O. BOX 2053 
5301 NORTH IRONWOOD ROAD 
Mll.WAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53201 

January 6. 1988 

Mr. Bertram H. Gold 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 East 56th Street 
New YorJs. NY 10022-2.746 

Dear Bert: 

EXPRESS MAIL 

I am trying to determine how we can best assist Israel in 
trying to interpret Israel's policies and actions to bring 
about law and order on the West Bank, on the Gaza Strip, 
and amongst Arabs living in Israel. As of the . moment, it 
would seem to me that Israel's rating is at a very low 
point in the minds of the American public that view the 
clashes that are portrayed on tv nightly. 

I have trouble I personally '0 answering many of my friends 
who, while they have a serious interest in" Israel, are 

-finding Israel's response to the clashes to be urireasonable. 

I have read George Gruen' 5 "Backgrounder·'. It is fine, as 
far as it goes, but I believe more must be done to inter
pret Israel's actions to the American public". We need some 
Q and As that we can provide to the press --" use in speeche s, 
letters, etc. I am "looking for answers to the fo~lowing 
questions concerning the Gaza" Strip: 

1J Is there any local 
"Are there mayors? 
on the Gaza Strip? 

administration on the Gaza Strip? 
Is there any autonomy of any type 

2] What is the makeup of the population on the Gaza Strip? 
Are those who live there Palestin"ians? Are there any 
so-called moderates with whom the Government of Israel 
can negotiate any settlement of the current conflict? 

3] Are there any areas of the Gaza Strip that have adequate" 
housing facilities that could be portrayed on television? 
We get the impression that all parts of Gaza are shanty 
towns with open sewers, etc. I recall having been taken 
through the Gaza Strip" a number of years ago and shown 

··some very good housing that had been provi'ded by the 
Israelis. How "can this" be portrayed to show that Israel 
has treated those livIng on the Gaza Strip in a humane 
way? 



Mr. Bertram H. Gold 
Page Two 
January 6, 1988 

41 What' percent of ,the population of the Gaza Strip lives 
in camps? Who runs these camps? Is the U.N. involved 
in operating the camps? ' If the U.N. is' involved, are 
they responsible for providing better housing accommoda
tions, etc.? When did' the U.N . become involved in the 
Gaza Strip? What degree of responsibility for the poor 
living conditions can be placed upon the U.N.? 

5 J Who. owns most of the land on the Gaza Strip? Are there 
a few small Arab families that own the land, collect 
rents and do nothing about improving the housing condi
tions? What is the responsibilIty of these land owners 
to improve the quality of housing, sewage, etc. 

6] What is the degree of unemployment on the Gaza Strip? 
Have a number of those who reside in Gaza -lost jobs 
working in' Saudi Arabia, etc? Are there any factories 
in the Gaza 'Strip? Are there any companies in the Gaza 
Strip that are subcontracting work for Israeli companies? 

7] How _many residents of the Gaza Strip are transported to 
Israel daily to work in' Israel? What is the average pay? 
How does this compare to what Israelis' would be paid? 
What kinds of work are they doing while working in Israel? 
Are there any who are dOing more than menial work? Why 
can't they stay in Israe-l overnight to get rid of the 
South Africa image? 

8] What taxes do the residents of Gaza Strip pay to Israel? 
How are these taxes used to support the residents of the 
Gaza Strip'? Is there a fair return to the residents of 
Gaza for the taxes that they pay to Israel? Has the 
situation changed in the last 20 years in terms of 
housing conditions in the Gaza compared to what it was 
during the period when the Egyptians . took over the 
country? What did the Egyptians provide to Gaza residents 
that Israel doesn't_ provide? Were the camps that are 
presently in Gaza also in existence at the time of the 
Egyptian occupation? Why isn't. Egypt willing to take 
over the Gaza from Israel? 

91 Why is it necessary .for Israel to patrol the streets and 
alleys in- Gaza? Wouldn't, they have sufficient security 
if' they had their'. forces on the perimeter of the Gaza so 
that those who live in' Gaza could not go into Israel and 
commit' terrorist acts? 
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Mr. ' Be'~tram H. Gold 
Page Three 
January ·.6,_ 1988 

. 101 Why , cari':t the . Israeli military be provided with. riot.
··type helmets· with "plastic' protectors_for their faces 
. and plastic large shields. to protect their: bodies?" 

.. 11] what is: meant by "We- use live ammuriition only as a 
last resort"? It' seems to me that throwing of, .rocks 
from _a· -distance does not qualify for "shoot to' kill" • . 
If the Israe'lis' are. using,. rubber,. bullets, this doesn It 
seem to come through' in' t~e television reports. 

12] Why can't, Israel use water cannons? These are used in 
. many countries to quell disturbances. (I say one on 
tv last night.) 

13] Why does Israel insist that a'll merchants on the Gaza 
Strip keep their -stores open during regular business 
hours? If they want to close their' shops' and the 
people living there can't buY. food, etc., that't their ' 
problem. Why does _Israel take the next step and bring 
:tn welding equipment to seal the shops? 

141 · It seems to me that I . read somewhere that Shimon Peres 
was talking about ,pulling out of .the Gaza -Strip: and 
then that statement was retracted or modified . 'Is 

. there talk of this' nature? . If' Israel has no interest 
other than preventing those who live in Gaza from 
coming into Israel f.Qr ·terrorist acts -- why donlt 
they .walk away from -Gaza 'after law and order is restored 
and provide perimeter -guard service. 

lSI Does Hadassah Hospital provide hospital services for 
those who live on, the Gaza -Strip? Are those who live 
on the Gaza ' Strip' eligible and do they enroll. in Israeli 

' universities? Do any Israeli universities have outreach 
programs that they provid'e to resid'ents of the Gaza strip? 

16] - Who are the people IsraeLis' planninq to deport? What is 
their' backgrourid? What offenses have they. committed? 
What type of ,trial' will they have? Will the trial be 
open to the press? Under what laws are they , to be tried? 
Peres. referred to Jordanian law _ ..... ,How :does that apply? 
Others _say --. . British Mandate law applies. -- .others -
Geneva 'Accords. Howsouridis u.s. position that Israel 
is violating Geneva Accords? 

171 If those who are tried appeal 
trial? If Supreme Court- confirms 
will they be sent? 

is' the're a. 'record of 
deportation -- .where 
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1'8] . What position has .Egypt taken in this situation? 
Is there a 'possibiTity that., these events may cause 
a termin.ation ofth~ir' peace agreement with Israel? ' 

I have gone into great detail b~cause I believe there are · 
others like myself .who need to have answers that we can uSe 
when we are questioned about the Gaza. Strip'. The emphasis 
over ,the year's ·has been on settlements on the West Bank and 
I suspect that very few 'of us know much about Israelis past 
relationships with the Gaza. 'Strip. 

If Israel has done certain- thin'gs to improve the lot of those 
who live on Gaza, letls let that, be known. I believe it is 

.of utmost importance that we be able to show to the American 
public that Israel has in' the past treated the residents of 
Gaza Strip' in' a huIriane and decent manner. 

I hope the spelling out of these questions . will be helpful 
in formulating answers that we need ,to provide to the 
American public. 

Elmer ·L. Winter 
. ELW:mjs 

. . 
" " . . .. '1'" . ' ::. , . "- ,':- ., .. -- -:' . 



ELM ER L. WIN T E R 

5301 · Nci~~ ~g~D ROAD 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201 

'. January -14 , ", 1988 

Mr' ~·· Bertram -H 6 ~ Gold 
: AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ·· 
. 165 'East 56th Street 
New -York, NY: _ 10022-2.146 

Dear Bert: 

EXPRESS MAIL 

I spoke -to Morris Abram "about. the need for answers 
to the questions that I hav.e . raised in my letter to 
you :dated. January "8th concerning the Gaza ·Strip . 
Morris " agrees fully that we need a series of answers 
to questions of the type that I have rais"ed. He asked 
Lisa Belzberg to call George Gruen to assist-, in ,pro-

. -vidinq the answers. 

I do hope that we can get out facts sheets to answer 
t -hese quest·ions·· so that we can provide this type of infor
mation to the press and -to others. Please add to the 
list information relating to the letter that I have 
sent to Martin" Inga"11 of AIPAC concerning Israel' s pro~ 
posals to" move refugees" into new housing the past years . 

mer L. Winter 
ELW":mjs 
Enclosure 

P.s. Time is very "much of the eSSence in getting out 
this information to the press, to our members, 
etc. 



ELM E R L. WIN T E.R 

P. O. BOX 2053 
5301 NORTH IRONWOOD ROAD 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201 

January 14, 1988 

Mr. Martin J. ingall 
AI PAC 
500 -North Capital Street 
Suite 300 
Washing-ton, DC 20001 

Dear Martin: 

EXPRESS MAIL 

I read the enclosed statement. relating to David Mellor's 
visit to Israel, "No doubt Mellor will declare him-self 
shocked when he discovers that" Gaza I s wretched condl tions 
are due in no small part to the refusal of ,Arab governments 
and the PLO to countenance Israeli proposals to move people 
out- of ref.ugee districts and into new housing. No doubt." 

I have read statements ,of this type in the past, but I have 
never seen any letters, documents, etc. which substantiate 
the claim that Israel has made proposals to mOVe people out 
of refugee districts and into ,new ·housing. 

It would be most help~ul if AIPAC were to document this state
ment so that we all. understood exactly what Israel has offered 
in the past to move people out of refugee districts into new 
housing. How were these offers made and what is the documentary 
proof to show that these offers were rejected by ~rabs? 

I urge, in view of the present negative image that Israel is 
amassing in' the U.S. press -- .that an op-ed piece be submitted 
to The New York Times,by your orqaniz'ation, which specifically 
describes Israel's offers to "move people out of refugee dis-

. tricts into new housing" and the. rejections by the Arabs. 
One does not get this: .impression from reading the press. 

Statements are constantly made that Israel had 20 years to 
improve conditions .in the GazaStrip but ignored taking any 
action. If we have the proof to the contrary, let's get it 
out· into the press immediately. 

~ishes, 

~ 
Elmer L. Winter 
ELW:mjs 
Enclosure 
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EDITORIALS 

Hardly Harsh 
The United States joined the rest of the U.N. Security 

Council last week in calling on Israel not to deport nine 
Palestinian Arabs the Israeli authorities described as "chief 
instigators" of December's violence in the Qaza Strip and 
-West Bank. Rea.gan Administration officials already had 
claimed that the prospective expulsion:!! would violate Ihe 
Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949. 

The -Adrninistration--and Security Council-reading of 
Article 49 of the Convention echoed the view expressed in 
the Christmas Eve editorial in Al·Fajr. a pro-PLO east Jeru
salem newspaper. The Council's resolution itself reportedly 
was drafted by the PLO. But it was not the only interpreta
tion. 

Morris Abram. Chainnan of the Conference of Presidents 
of Major Jewish Organizations. pointed out two weeks ago 
that "Israel under the Geneva Convention is absolutely reo 
sponsible for maintaining o~er in the territory under its 
control for. among other reasons. the sake of the inhabitants. 

sentences; two were released as part of the 1985 swap of 
1,150 terrorists-including convicted killers-and sus
pected terrorists for three captured Israeli soldiers. Not 
coincidentally, after that exchange terrorism-including 
murders-in the territories and in Israel escalated. It was 
then that Israel resumed deportations; the following year the 
number d terrorist murders dropped dramatically. 

That recent violence in the territories appeared to begin 
spontaneously does not contradict the description of the 
nine as instiptors. Jumping on an already rolling band
wagon and reaching for the reins would be mandatory for 
PLO and fundamentalist leaders terrified of appearing mle· 
vanl. 

At tbe U.N., the United States said Israel had used un
necessarily harsh measures in the territories. Just how 
would Washington deal with a riot, like that in Gaza last 
week, in whicblive ammunition bad to be used after teargas, 
rubber bullets and a water cannon failed to restore order? 
Expulsions, in this context. are not harsh. 

Intemationallaw does not barevcn capital punishment in the Chutzpah Br."t."sh Style 
execulion of lhe re'pon,ibilily 10 pre,.rve public order. ,. 
Israel does not employ so harsh a sanction, but in the most David Mellor was born too late-by about a century. The 
extreme cases of individuals who pose a grave and immedi· Junior Minister of State at the British Foreign Office appar-
ate threat to public order Israel has occasionally deported ently is unaware that the sun has set on the Empire, and that 
the perpetrators." the Mandate for Palestine expired a few years back. 

Occasionally is right. Only 22 people have been ordered On a walking tour in the Gaza Strip last week, Mellor-in 
expelled in the past two-and-a-halfyeMS; and three of those front of salivating television cameras-berated an Israeli 
orders remain unexecuted, pending appeals and reviews. officer for the arrest of a stone-throwing Palestinian Arab 

Israel's. view is that the 1949 Convention applies to mass teen-ager. He went on to call living conditions in the Strip 
deportation, not to individuals properly charged with and "an affront to civilized values," and declared himself 
found guilty of altemptinl to undermine public order. shocked by Israel's failure to improve them. 

An braeli newspaper quoted a "senior security source" as No doubt Whitehall will be extending invitations to the 
saying that "we probably would like to expel hundreds of world's foreign ministries to critique on the spot. on camera, 
people. But realistically. we know that we are only talking Britain's response to violence in Northern Ireland. No doubt 
about ... several dozen . , , ." The several dozen turned Mellor will declare himself shocked when he discovers that 
out to be just nine. of more than 1,000 arrested last month. Gaza's wretched conditions are due in no small part to the 
(Nearly 250 already have been released. No one proteste refusal of Arab governments and the PLO to countenance 
their treatment as too lenient.) Israeli proposals to move people out of refugee districts and 

Most of those to be deported. already have served prison into new housing. No doubt. 0 
~=====--=========~==:\, 
VIEWING THE NEWS 

IEmi!!lr~!liol1 Up 
Jewish emigration from the Soviet Union 

this year was the highest since 1981, ac
cording to the Intergovernmental Commit
tce ror Migr:Jlion. Eighllhou~and and elev
'en Jews were permitted 10 leave, eight 
times the numher allowed in 1986. How
ever, only 24.4% went to Israel. The 1987 
total ncverlhelc~s was well bclow annual 
figures of the 1970's, "h-~ r0rc the Kremlin 

cut the departure of Soviet Jews to a trick
le" (United Press International. Jan. 4). 

~a.\.' 1P~~ss 
Prime Minister Yilzhak Shamir ex· 

pressed shock. and disappointment over an 
anti -Semitic article in the Egyptian press. 
Shamir prcv iou.sly had asked officials to 
lowcr the "anti-I.'m:lcltonc" in the mc~lia. 

Shamir w".~ cf}nr: t~ tned "bce;l ll ~;-": th ·~ li ll': . 

= 

... is overseen by the Egyptian govern
ment" (Hnd(uhol. Dec. 28). 

He. responded to an article in A/-Ak.hllr 
which stated that "the Talmud contains a 
call on Jews to de!'itroy the world. mil( the 
races, and maintain the purity orthe Jewish 
race by imposing a heavy hand on thc 
world's economy and media ami holLlin!; 
ttl em in bondage in th e servicc of 
Zionism." 

[I 
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Rabbi 
Marc TANENBAUM 
- The American Jewish 

Committee -

165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
USA 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Vienna, 1988-01-20 

Prof. SIMON asked me to send you a copy of an 

article in the Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle. 

He feels he has been terribly misinterpreted. 

Best regards, 
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Austrian Jewish professor fears Waldheim might resign 
By LeoD Cohen 
oIn. OON ... ..". 

It doeen't _m poaaible that 
Austrian President Kurt 
Wlldhoirq .- suspettedoCbeing an 
accomplice in Nui WIU crimea -
might have any supporters amona 
Austria'. Jewa 

Simon, 69, W8.l1 ill Milwaukee 
last month to lectut't'on AusLrian 
politics - which he haaBludied for 
mOBt cf his proflltijliMal life - at 
Marquetkl Univel"l:lity. ' 

His appuarulloe ... ·IIB part of a 
national speakinu tI)Ur sponsored 
by the AUlllrian Inatitute, the 
Austrian g~errumellt·8upport.e4 . 
Infonnation cente.r hlladquartered 
in New York. Hili stop here WjlH 

coordinlitOO by the Goethe Houae 
German·Am!!ric8In Cultural In· 
.titulo of Milwauket\ 

Yet, Walter a Simon, a Vien· 
nese Jew and retired pmfeSllOr of · 
aociology at the University of 
Vienna, told ~ Chronicle that he 
la afraid that Waldheim might 
yield ID prestlure and resign from . 
the prellidency. . Simon 
acknowledged his cpiniona on 
Walclheim Wllre unorthodoll. 

According 1.0 Simon, thl:! people 
in Auatriademand.ina: Waldheim'a 
resignation are "tthu Communist 
snd Socialist len,," whom Simon 

. 

'Obscene rise in anti-Semitiism' 
World Jewiah Cqngreaa (WJC) el.ecutive dill"«'.cr Elan 

St.einhel'lJ Maid Iut. week that he waan'l surprised thlll the 
Auatrian Institute had sponsored a speakinH tour for Ii Vienneae 
Jewiah intellectual who doubts the 8tlriOUlirulllll of thfl charges 
against Auslrian preaident Kurt Waldheim. 

-rhe' Austrian government haa embuked on IIIl:eMI"HI cam· 
PAign to improve ila image in the world, which hoalilulTered bad· 
ly; he told Tlu Chrvnkle in a t.eltlphone int.erview. 

Steinberg said the AuBlrian gO'Ytlrnmenl haa talum uut adver· 
tisements in newspaper, and sent ·speakers lik~ Simon 
"throuahout the world.-

Steinbel1J chariJed that there baa been ''lm obacene rise in 
pi\yaic:al and verbal manifeatstionaof anti-Semitism'" in Austria 
since the eleaioncfKwt Waldheim as president in the .\Unmer 
,,1986. 

Sidney Gruber, dirertor of organi&ation for th WJC, alllO 
reported an iR£reaaU in antl·Semitic el.pre88ions. 

"TheN ia acertain uneasineaa in the Jewiah ccrnrnuuity;o Baid 
Gruber, whc hllB relatiwre in AwItria. Hesaid thst Jf!IWlI, who are 
easily identifiable aa Jews have been halT8.l:ll:led. 

Gruber alaochallenged SimonB8888l'tion that only t.htI ut.rerne 
~trian lenists.auch 811 the Communiat Party, are' demanding 
Waldheim's resignaticn to Kain political advilllt.age. 
~ent ia a growina feeling in Waldheim'8 own part:1 thut he 

should l"1Iaign;' Gruber said. -rhere ia a flleling thu.t htl :8 OOcom· 
ina an embalTWl8mtlnt for aJl Austria.-

haLeaand fears morethsn he dOO8 
the present Auatrian neo.Nazis. 

"The NllZis in Au!!lri" 11.'" no 
problem without the Nazi Ger· 
mlln anny," he said. "The Com· 
muniat.8 are a problem becauae cf 
thuexitttence of the Red Army." 

A WHldheim rtlsignHtion, 
therefore, "would make the wrong 
people happy~ he said, because it 
would give them political oppor· 
tunitiea 

AJle,atJons not serious? 
Simon said he doubte the 

seriou8ness of the allegationa 
against Waldheim, who is acx:WIed 
ofparticipating in atrocities when 
heaerved with the Gennan Army 
in the Balbna. 

waJdheim's 
resignation "would 
make the wrong 
people happy" in 
Austria. - Prof. 
Walter B. Simon 

Simon characterized Waldheim . 
an "overly cautioua" and "weak" 
porsonalily. He pointed out thot 
Yugoslavia didn't aak for hia ex· 
tradition after the Witi' and vot8d 
for him when he waa running for 
Secretary General of the United 
Natjona in thtl 1970& 

Simon Baid Waldheim did not 
lie about his warrecxmi in his book 
-rho! ella/knife of A!oce- to hide · 
criminal activity. The profe8llOr 
maint.ained that the Austrian -
who wU1.lhellBtlCretary Kenerlll -
wonted to avoid the po.ssibility.of 
emblUTW:lllins challenges ID hi!! 
position and authurity. 

Professor Waller B. Simon 

The ·campttign agll.inat 
WHldheim tJuL!lidl! Awitria, howev· 
er, only elUlured his popularity in· 
sid", lhtl country, HccordinK to 
Simon. That the -revelutiona~ aur· 
facad H few months before the elll(:
tion mada them look like a 
politicallfmearc:ompuign Hnd in· 
terfe",nce in AWllria" intllrnal 
afTaira. 

Finally, Simon blssted the US 
for pulling Wa;dhein'l on i18 State 
DepHrtment ~wllt.ch list~ ofpeuple 
not allowt!d to .:omc to the Us. 

Simoni. views ctlrt.oinly don't de
rive from any loreofNo..zia or Nil.' 
ziam. Simon himself tmclured 
8Om~ brullilitie!i - ·lIomlJ Nlizi 
tou.:hll burnlld hia foce with 
' : ! I ::,'~·Uh in nne ineid!!nt - bt<fot'f' 

he and his family were able to nee 
Aulttria for the US in 1938. 

He !Jtlrved in the US Army dur
ing the latwr IItuGtlltcfWorld War 
II. Upon 'return to the Us, he 
re<:eivt.'CI his Ph.D. in aociolllj,'Y 
from Columbia (N.Y.) University. 
He worked in numerous univer
sities in the US and Canada before 
sccepting a pGHt at thtl Univcraity . 
ofVicnnll. in 1972. 

Since hia retirement in 1983, 
Simon hus ccntinued to Ylrite and 
Iccture in Austrill. and abmad.· 

Though htl ill not deeply involv
ed ill J_ish community affaira in 
AustriK, he ia working on an arti
eltl on Jewl! in Austrian politica 
which is sched.ult..-d for publiCiluon 
lhi".'lpring. 
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1190, Vienna .. 
Austria. 

January 4. 1988. 

To the editor 'of .the Wisconain .JEWISHCHRONICLE, 

When I aranted rour repOrter an lntervlew Idld IlOt expect that you 
W9uld report ·my views without critical comment. 

I dld expect that you wUld} report "y views correctly and undeformed, 
Tho~e vhoread .y ·lntervlewas reported in the JEWISH CHRONICLE 
·of . Decemeber 4, 1987 .should be .lnformed at least of the following 'correctinna' 
. I -am ~ot a .upporter ' of [urt Waldhetm. 

He 1s not of my ~arty and our political yiewa are far apatt. 
I am however a supporter of the political. system that 'brought (urt Waldhe1m 
to the .office of President of Austria. . 
I vould have preferred the csndidate who opposed ·Waldheim at the polls. 
Those who reject the choice of ·th~ · yoters also "teject democracy ~ 
I am 8 supporter of democracy . 

As to the decillon to put Waldheim on the "watch-list" of people Dot 
allowed to come to the United States: ' . . 
My objections are in accordance with ' the" prInciples of the 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF WHICH I had been an active 
.~mber while studying arid ~eachi~8 ~t A"er1~an Uniyers1ties. 
t have .entloned the reasons for .y objectioDs to your interviewer. I am 
willing to formulate those objections briefly for the benefit of the 
readers of the JEWISH CHRONICLE provided ·the edito~s are lnterested. 

Now io the co_.ents you received from the 'World Jewish CoilgresS' I 
TIj .. r · '. . 

' It 1s true ~ not .11 Austrians who want W~ldhelm to . resign are eztr..e 
leftists. Some of them are just 'softies who are nervous on account of 

' Austria's i .. ge 10 the world, and hope that Waldhe1m's reSignation atght 
restore it. The voioes , of theee ttaid people are barely audible. 

The 80St 1nsistent and loud-.,01ced d_n~ for the reaignation of " 
[urt Wal.dhe1m come from .1eft-w1ng extremists who call for the installation' 
of an ·.lntl-fuhiat President" -tbe expres8ed will of the 
"oters be d."ned . The .... people also compare Ronald Reagan vith 
Adolf H1tier and co~deam • f.shiet ADer1ca I,." ney ' alao 8J1ipathize with 
.. .tat ... d thadaf1., . 

I!y lect~a at Aaerican uni.,erslt1ea d1d Ilot, ea Elan Ste1n_a of 
the 'World Jev1sh Collar.as' _rta, deal 'with .... ,tbe aer1ouane .. 
of charles aaahat pre81de~t Waldheitll" but with Austrian history. 
(urt Valdbei. i8 Ilot yet part of ' Austrian history but he 
will be h the future. By that · tille bis accusen whoold bue 
aupplell:elited ' their accusat.lons with. 80m. tanli.b,!' • ... ld~n,ce. 

(Waltn B. S1lion) 
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<oram EyLtinger 
Consul .... General of Israel 

November 19. 1987 

1 G.reen .... ay Plaza East. Suite 722 
Housto'n. Texas 77046 

Dear Sir: 

After enduring a ~ost difficult summer in Israel . I am 
wr·iting you at the ~uggesi::ion of Rabbi HoW'ard Laibson of Temple 
Bec:h El in Las Cruces. New ' Mexico. Upon ·s-haring-s-ome-oT··ehf.s 
summer's experiences with a few of- my Jewish friends. they all 
felt I needed to contact someone in the Israeli government. Be
cause I have known Rabbi Laibson for some time and have enjoyed 
learning from him. I felt very comfortable in calling him. brief
ly telling him my story . and asking him what to do. He directed 
me to you . 

Since the events of my trip t o Israel are so ' complicated and 
many-face ted, I shall simply give you the high-lights and then 
ask that you, refer to the enclosed copies of other letters 
~ritten by my craveling companion. Retta Thayer . and me. for t he 
critically . important details. ' 

Retta and I signed up to attend che 1987 BAR Israel Summer 
Seminar (B iblical Archaeology Review). It -Was-tcr-l5c" my second 
t 'rip" to' ··Israel· and ." her third'. Although' we are both Chr.i.stia.M.. 
we both have ' a deep love for and loyalty to Israel-a~e Jewish 
people. Upon our arrival in the , Jerusalem area. we were housed 
in a place called Tantur , (op.!r.A~.ed--1u_~1!..Q ___ AJnericaJ~ __ "!Ile.t1-.=-._pr. 
Landrul!l Bolling '· ana-m::- John.....Sut.ton). It didn' t take l ong to 
decmine-thit.- · Tantur-a-nd-"-t'h-e p~~pi~-who run it are militantly 
pro- Palestinian and anti-Israeli. It is so much so that we view 
it" as a very real danger to the State of Israel. Christian min
isters. ~1J.!l.r'y .. ,~t;.t,td~~.t.~ _. aI!-ct .o;:l:L_er . study groups come toT:ant~r. 
for-varying periods ' 0 :' time. ··where··- itii:i ---are _. intensely 
indoctrinated wi~.h..-ltrq~~,l._e~F.!nian propaganda; all at the expense 
of Israel.-

After reViewing ' the . enclosed materials. if you feel that I 
can be of further service. please contact me. 

2910 Karen Drive 
Las Cruces. New Mexico 88001 
Url11sted Phone 505-525-297i 

Respectfully. 

ne F. Graham 
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Zola Levitt &. Jeffrey Self 
Insti tute 0": Je .... ish-Chrishan Studies 
Z01a Levitt Ministries, Inc. 
P. O. 80x 12268 
Dallas, Texas 7S225-9~90 

Shalom, Zola and JeH' 

Since returning home from Israel and consu.lting my medical doctor I 
thought both of you should 'kno~ the outcome of my Israeli summer. Actually, 
as I told you over ·the phone, Jeff, it was my Arab summer. The Israel I saw 
this time was so different from the Israel '0+ Our Lord, which I had seen on 
your tours before4 

I've told the story: to my doctor, who firmly believes it is now my mi!ision 
to warn others so that they 'might avoid the emotionally and physically damaging 
experience that I went througn. 

I have enclosed copies of two letters., 'one to Dr. Fleming, which I wrote 
and delivered while still at Tantur, and the other to Hershel Shanks, editor of 
8AR and president of BAS (Biblical Archaeology Society). I think you will find 
both of these most interesting. J ~hall try not to duplicate what is in those 
letters in thlS one, 

Once I was home my husband reminded me of the questionnaire I had filled 
out before going on the·,sAS semlnar. This QUestionnaire was "to help Or. 
Fleming t o better serve our interests and needs." Ha' It was mailed to Tantur 
~nd s 'ubseQut::ont events amply demonstrated th~t thes@ queshonnai.l"'es lNel"'e also 
used to mal"'k certain memoers of the group as "undesirables" (read: pro-Israeli) 
so they could be treated differently from the others. 

The information on t he Seminar itself was straight-forward and certainly 
okay. It was the true nature of Tantur that ~as very well hidden. The only 
clue is in its name--"tantur'" is ' arabic for "hilltop." But J did not pick up 
on the place name as a clue to its location or its mission. After all, lots of 
places in the so-called "occupied We,st ,Bank" have arabic names. According to 
the literature we received, Tantur was located "outside Jerusalem near 
Bethlehem." Actuall y , it i s l oc:ated practically inside 8ethelhem and a geod 
distance from Jerusalem. It is in Palestinian territory. 

The director o-f: Tantur is Dr, Landrum Bolling, who was instrumenta i i n 
. securing the release of the first U. S. hostage in Lebanon--Jereme (pronounced 
" Jeremey " ) Levin, .... ho wa$ ta ke n captive in 1'384 and released in 1985,' We had 
tnree lecture.s by the Levins. who happened to be in T antur .... htle we were ther·~ . 

Their lectures fell into the classification of "pro-Arab propaganda," which I 
mention in my letter to Mr, Shanks . · InCidentally, they came and left Israel by 
way of Jordan. 

These propaganda 1ectures, which we were strongly encouraged to attend 
even though they had absolut~ly nothing to do with our work under Or. Fleming, 
.... ere generally dedicated to the plight of the "poor" Arabs and their alleged 
maltrea t ment by the Is r ae li s. Here are a few Quotes from same of these 
le<:ture~: 

First, fr om some of t he LeVIn lectures: 

"I !.ooIdiS ·to ~ ,= n hos tage aUE>: t o the milit a n t acti o ns of t he U. S •• S peCl;!=
a llv 'f o r toe s;le ~llng o f :"" eba n:l n b y the U.S.S. Ne .... Je r sE'v. Th E' ambu Sj, 0';: tl"1e 
L. . S . Mar!nes wa s in reta"uauon for U. S. actlons in the Mid-Eas t ,"' 

"The bOmDl :"1g .~ f Li b y a c a us e cl mare l"1os taqe takI n g a n ej o ;;:ath s 0+ ."o s 'c.ges ."' 
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"Hostages were taken by r-elatlves oT Shlites who were sentenced to prison 
in Kuwal.t for bombing of the U.S. Embassy ·there in ~983. The relatives want 
the release af these prisoners ' in exchange for U.S. hostages they have taken." 

"The Mid-East is a microcosm of all that's wrong with religion ana 
everything else." 

"We, the U.S.~ must be concerned for the needs not of the Jews, but of the 
Palestini ans ••• the citizens of the ·world (Jews aren'Pl. The problems will 
only continue to get worse." 

"The Moslems are victims of military act~on by the U.S. in Lebanon and its 
inJustices." 

"The results of all this are that there is a growing hostility toward 
Americans by Palestinians and Islamic people everywhere. One resul.t was the 
hijacking 'of TWA #847, and presently the arms for hostages scenario with Iran, 
who is no friend to the rest of the Arab world." 

"More peoDle in the Mid-East have been victims of the hostage/militant 
actions (by the U.S.] than were injured ·in World War 2 (ed. note: there ' were 
20 miflion killed in WW 2 and God only knows how many ' injured)." 

The Levins urged us to pressure th~ U.S. government into relea:;ing the 
prisoners i n Kuwait (wno are get'tinl;l their just deserts ~ ]. 

From 'other lectures: 

"The Israeli government i~ keeping the Arabs illiterate and oppressed; 
look at the refugee camps j ust out!iide Bethle~m~" 

"The Arabs had this land of Israel first ('l and should have it back." 

Never once did they mention ' that the history of Israel and the land dates 
back to the time of Abraham and the Abrahamic Covenant. Nor do they mention 
that it was the Arabs who attacked Israe l (beginning with the Moslem invaders) 
and lo s t the lana by their own actl00s. The answer to the Question, "Who stale 
the Palestinian homeland"" i s simple: It was Jordan. at the end of ttie 1948 
war of independence. Israel did not take the West Bank from the Palestinians, 
they took it from Jordan, whic:h had no legal right to it in the first plac:e. 

We were shown slide shows of how Israel is denying the Arabs' land, water, 
electricity. and ci vil rights. The implication was that the Arabs win not 
take this much lonqer and. with PLO help, win run the Israelis into the sea 
(where have we heard this before? Shades of 1948~] along with their U.S. 
allies. I say. let 'em try' 

It is very interesting that Or. Bolling knows a large number of· high 
government o;:fic:.a ~s . Doth in our government and in the Arab world. Fa I'" 
examol es. King Husse-in of Jorean and Vasser Arafa t of the PLO. 30Hing also 
nolds botn U.S. ana Jordaman passports. 

Personally, i: be~!evE that iantur IS a hotbed of ~alestlnian agita tors 
iar worse.l ooerat:"r.:; '..;r:~:>:- ~he gUise o~ being an "ecumenlcal" theoLoglcal 
sc>m lnary (thev';""e ac.:::u~ as ,",c:";i':'l:>nlca l ~s !(tiomeln~'~ . r reolly ' t~'lnK sWmeon.:? 
snouid .. bio .... th;:r .... nlst~e - ' 0.' tilE-'h. 
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Now; as to my eHorts to see either Johnny Bauer or Vazzi Ashkenazi. I 
sent each of them a card when I was in the Galilee. I never heard -from Johnny 
II understand from Yazzi that he has health problems), but I did receive a 
m~ssage from Yazzi on August 2nd. We spoke on the phone~ 

He told me that he had. been trying to locate T antur ever since getting my 
card. He finally found me. He asked me, very pointe~::Hy. "DO YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOU ARE?" I 'assured him that I did, but not until I had gotten there. He said 
that he wanted to see me, perhaps hdve di.nner together 50 that ·we could talk in 
privacy about this' matter. r agreed, and we set it up for a Wednesday evening. 
His car was in the shop for repairs, and he thought it would be ready by then. 
He said ' ''I'lt"meet you at the gate, but· l will NOT come in." I said that was 
okay, The next , day Yazzi caned to say that his car would not be ready in 
time and he would t ry to borrow a car 'from a friend, He told me h~' would call 
between 1:00 and 3:00 pm the_ next day ,for sure, either way" I made sure I was 
in my room to receive ,his caq the next 'afternoon, but I never got either a 
call or a message. I suspect it was "int~rcepted" (we have reason to believe 
that our phon~ conversations were monitored by the Tantur staff). 

Please tell Vazzi that I didn't "s-tand him up." 1 never ;ot his message. 
r feel so bad about this--l really wanted to talk with him and see what he 
knq,ws about Tantur~ Please convey my sorrow to Vazzi. Perhaps when he is 'with 
you later this month he could call me so we could talk about it? 

If you are interested, r,- could write y ou in more detail about these 
matters. Please let me know how you feel about a ll of this. 

Sh~lom, and continued prayers 
for .the peace of Jerus.aTem, 

Retta M. Thayer 

2110 Chilton Drive 
Las Cruces, NM 88001 

505-522-1130 
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Hershel Shanks, Director 
Biblical Archaeolo9Y Society 

15 August 1987 

3000 Connecticut Avenue NW, Su~te 300 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Shanks: 

T"his summer's BAS Is.rael Seminar was certa.inly an e)(perience I shall not 
soon forget~ I have nothing but praise for the instruction c;iven us by Dr. 
Fleming. He certainly knows his subject thoroughly and is ... "most enerr;etic, 
dedicated teacher. There is no Question that we learned a great deal from Jim 
and saw many sites no~ on the usual tourist routes. 

Our accommodations in the Galilee were pleasant little cottages beside the 
lake, and our meals were e)(cellent, with Israeli style breakfa.ts and tasty 
dinners. The camel trip in the Negev waS strenuous but rewarding. 

When we reached Tantur, how~ver. thinqs -changed drastically. My roommate 
CAnne Graham) and I had both filled out questionnaires giving' our previous 
Israel experiences (tours with Zola Levitt) and, in my case, aHiliation with 
the Institute for Jewish-Christian Studies, part of the Zola Levitt Ministries. 
At though these QUlI!stionnaires were for Dr. Fleming's use, ,they were sent to 
Tantur, so the people there had ample opportunity to make use of them for their 
olooln purposes. Upon arrival at Tantur, Anne and I looIere given a room far from 
t:-.c 'c.~t c{ c;..;" -;,C;.I.p a,-":: c;ii~erl':'iCii.17· · in the; :"'5c;,,,,:.e;r.t, ir. oii se;ctiC" k:-:.;.;..;n CiS 
the "Mon.k's Wing." This room proved to be extremely uncomfortable in the heat 
as it 'received no air circulation because .of its location. When we asked to 
c_hange rooms, whiCh we did a number of times over. pa'riod of several weeks, 
we were" told that there were no rooms oiovailable, even though the popu.lation of 
T antur dropped off as time went by. A gentleman ""ho was a Iso in our group 
asked for a different room and was immediately accommodat~d. 

We quickly learned from the opening introductory speech by Mr. John Sutton 
that we were not welCOMe Quests there. His talk opened with these wores: "We 
eon' t take anyone lower than BAR; we are a theolc::igical seminary." We .were next 
instructed regarding the buildinQ at Tantur and local transportation. We were 
.. dvised to use only Arab buses; the Isr:aeli buses were described as being both 
expensive .nd unreliable (actually, just the opposite is true: 'the Israeli 
buses are reliable" clean, and comfortable, where 1S the Arab buses are dirty, 
uncomfortable, and unreliableJ. We wer" encouraged to patronize only Arab 
merchants. All of our field trips were made on Arab buses from the Mount of 
Olives Bus Comcany--please see the enc:losed copy of a lett@r to Dr. Fleming 
concerning my experience on one of these buses. 

The ideology of Tantur, we soon learned, is pro-Arab and anti-Israeli. 
The' staff at Tantur, with the exception of the Director, the Registrar, their 
secretari.es, and Dr. Fleming and his staff, are all Arab. We were strongly 
encouraged tq attend video showin~s, seminars, classes, and discussions on pro
Arab themes . . Those of us .... ho were pro-Israeli looIerE' treated differently from 
tr.ose who accepted the pro-Arab viewpoint. 
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As I stated, my roommate and I were given lodging that was separate from 
but definitely not equal to that given to the others in the BAS group. We hao 
diff i culty getting our mail (some of it was nevEI'!"" delivered), toilet paper (we 
had to ask others in the group to get it for us, since whenever we asked they 
were always "out"), and 50ft drinks (they wou~d always say they were "out," 
even though we could plainly see someone else come up just after we had been 
turned down who would be given whatever he or she asked for). 

When we first arrived ""e ... ere told that no key was avail~ble for our room 
and that no master key was available to unlock the door·if we left it locked. 
We were without a key fOl""26 hours. During this time Someone entered our room 
and stole Qur sunhals· (they were the only things not locked up in our luggage). 
When we reported this to the Tantur officials, we were totally disbelieved and 
shol,oojn no sympathy whatsoever. Even after we ...,ere given a key, small items 
continued to disappear--evidence that someone ...,as ente-ring our room (presumably 
USing ~he "non-existent" master key). I never unpacked my luggage. Instead I 
kept all personal items under lock an.d key inmy cases, including my clothing. 
This is not a very pleasant way to have to live~ 

Our living conditions ...,ere intimidating, to say the least. On several 
occasions we were confronted in a threatening tnalVler. One morning we were 
attending one of the "propaganda" classes (not under Fleming>, and my roommate 
decide.d not to attend. the rest o~ the class .ft9r the mid-morning break. I 
returned to the class; she went back to our room to study. As she sat at the 
desk studying her notes, the maintenance "supervisor" walked into the room--the 
door be.ing C?pen for ventilation--:and came up behind he .... He abruptly demanded 
to know why she I,oojas not in class. Did she not like the lec~ure? Did she not 
realize that the lecturer was a highly educated A ... ab and quite knowledgeable 
about Arab affairs? This was sheer intimidation; it was certainly no business 
OT his : whe·n r returned Trom .:i._3~, ~~.c ....... Si ... .a-... i.y h·,.stari.;::al ~t :nanagad t~ 
tell me ~hat had happened. Shortly afterwards tnere Came a knock on the door. 
It was the same maintenance man. He had come· to ask me if there were going to 
be any mare classes in the lecture hall that day, for if there were, he lIOIould 
have to move the .fans. Why Qn earth ask me? I was only a pariit:ipant, not a 
lecturer. Why make a special t ... ip, three floors down to tnebasement and far 
from the central offices, to ask such a question? 

Things remained like this until we learned to "play the game"--i.Q" to 
give the appearance of being anti-Israeli and pro-Arab. And even then, thlngs 
weFe still bad for us, although we could now get toilet paper when we needed it 
and usuolty a soH drink when we as·ked for one (we had to pay fo ... them, of 
course). 

My roommate and I were thE' only occupants of this lowest level of Tantur, 
which left . us .feeling .very insecure as well as hot and uncomfortable. Our 
reQuests to be moved cDntinued to be ·ignored. 

I am sure you are a .... ara oi . the incident at Mecca, which the Iranians 
blamed on the United States. It caused very difficult times for us, although 
this,at least, we cannot blame directly on Tantur, only on the location. r 
was the victim of pu!?hing and shoving and "American go home'" taunts while in 
BethLehem. As it turned out, two of the victims at Mecca were from Bethlehem. 
We were also accosted by cars full of Arab youths, who made threatening 
gestures and shouted at us (fortunately, in Arab, so we couldn't understand 
wnat they were sayinc;) . One SUCh group followed my roommate to a local shop, 
ane remained outsice ~." :ne ::.r =.;r waiting ':or her to reappear until finally 
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they tired of the game and left. My roommate stated that she had ne.ver walked 
50 fast in her life as sh ... did coming .back to Tantur. As it was, She " had been 
gone for so long that I was on the verge of trying to orqanize a search party 
to look for her when she walked in the door. 

As a result of all this, we spent the last we-ek mostly staying in our room 
because we werlil a.fraid to go out (we did not go on the dig at Lac:hish--the 
conditions there were abysmal and the heat aimest unendurable). In the end we 
were thoroughly cowed and beaten. 

To top tt'lings off, on the evening of our departure for the United States 
we were ins~ructed by the Tantur staff to he to the Israeli security personnel 
when we 90t to Ben Gurian Airport. We were to tell them we had been staying in 
Gilo (an Israeli settlement just .across the road from Tantur) -because "the 
security checks are easier for those from West Jerusalem than for those from 
the Eas-t Jeru~alem, Arab sector." 

As if .11 of this werEi'n't enough, the food was awful. Their food handlers 
come from Arab refugee camps around Bethlehem" where sanitation is not the 
best (to say the least~). Several cases of serious illness (resembling the 

. classic ,symptoms -o.f food poisoning, at least to this untrained observer) were 
suffer:-ed by T.ntur guests while we were there--my roomate among them, although 
her case was not as severe as some of the others. My family doctor is now 
having me tested for some sort of parasitic disease that he suspects I may have 
picked up .from the -food" at T .antur. The lunches they supplied for our field 
trips were monotonously the same and contained perishable items that nearly 
alwa y s were spoiled by lunch time. Insects and scorpions ... ere also a problem. 
One young ... oman was stung 'bY a "yellc;l ..... scorpion ... hile studying in the Tantur 
library and h ... d to be hospitalized (the "ye.llow" scorpion is evidently one with 
.a. .-.a;..;.--=t:::}:;i~ '.· Er,=-:,,:,.~. 1" : ~~ ",;:;,e yel!::::-: ,==crp:'o~~ Iooe,e +cu<Y.! there later. 

In summary, I am left with a very low opinion of Tantur. It was totally · 
inexcusable for them no t to ~a ve had a key for our room. After all, it's no t 
as though ... e ... ere unexpected; they had ' pl~nty o-f time to prepare .for our 
arriva l . Then, when our hats were stolen, they could at least have o-ffered to 
pa y for them, seeing that it was their .fault ... e didn't ha v e a ke y to "lock our 
room ... ith. I don' t think that BAS is being well served"by an assod.ation with 
such a group. 

Mr. Shanks, believ e me when I say that if I had known be.forehand that I 
... auld be $ubjec::ted to pro-Arab "bra i n-washing," substandard living conditions, 
and prejudice because of my pro-I sraeli leanings, I ... auld never have gone on 
this trip. I suppose it is some slim consolation that I hav e seen firsthand 
the o"ther side of the Arab-Israel deba t e . But this trip was so diHerent .from 
my first two experiences in Israel as to be like night in comparison with day. 
As o-f now, I ha' .... e no des i re to ever return to Israel. The experience really 
was that twd~ 

Sadly, ..-" ---, - d 
C0", ' ( / I~I ,,~ /. "L_ '~ctfl' " I /1 {1PlA/~ 

:' .:... -V"r' ht./ 0" _... , '/ /\ 
Retta M. ayer r / " 

2110 Chilton Drive 
Las C:-uces, NM 88001 
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September 16. 1987 

Dear Mr. Shanks: 

It has now been a full month since we return~d from our BAS 
Israel Seminar. Unfortunately, it has taken that long for me to 
begin to deal with all the anger. fear. and frus~ration which I 
experienced during the tour. Those six weeks in Israel were the 
most. difficult weeks of my life. both physicaU"y (which I {ully 
expected and about whic~ I have no compla int ) and emotionally 
(which I hadn't expected and over which I am deeply resentful). 

Dr. Flc~ing is · a first-class archaeologist whose academi~ 
skills I greatly respect. Our time with h.irn on field trips and 
'class lectures was extremely rewardi~g. Had our lodging been on 
his premises. perhaps the situation would not have developed as 
it did. However, since Dr . Fleming had no lodging facilities and 
had to "sub-contract" the group out to Tantur, it t ,urned out to 
be a most unpleasant experience. 

MX first trip to Israel was with a Jewish Christian. The 
environment was totally JeWish, totally pro-Israeli, totally 
first-class. totally , protected, and an absolutely beautiful 
experience'. Tantur cou~d not have been a more opposite environ
me'nt. Unfortunately,! made the mi"stake of putting the descrip
tion of my first trip down on a piece of paper and sending it: to 
Tantl.!r. I believe that those of us who did' .so .... ere subsequently 
t~rgeted as "pro-Israeli supporters" by the staff at Tantur. 
Life seemed to be much more difficult for those of us who strong
ly supported Israel. Their methods were so sutle as to hardly be 
noticed if the events were examined on an individual basis. Yet. 
when combined with many other events, there was no doubt that the 
Arab staff (not all, but most.> actually t ook pleasure in making 
things unpleasant with a great: amount of int:'imidation. I did not: 
sacrifice· and pay apRroxii.l3t:ely $3,500 for Arab brain-washing 
sessions nor die I ?a>" 53,500 to be treated rudely by pro-Arab 
suppor:2!:s. 



It is both my hope and my belief that you are not aware of 
the activities going on at Tantur. Had I known that the group 
would · be staying in such a place. I wouln't have considered ~his 
tour unaer any circumstances. If you have · not been aware. 
perhaps this letter will serve a purpose~ I res.pectfully . request 
that ·you and BAS investigate the situal:ion there. If you have 
been aware. then I r~spectfully request that you publish in the 
BAR advertisements (relating to the summer Israel seminar) a 
description of Tantur . n;la~ing to its pro-Arab doctrine·. 

People have a right to know what they are walking into £'or 
such an extended period of time". If this letter will ·prevent 
even one person ·from the total sense of indignation which I ex~ 
perienced and am still experienciDg. then this letter was worth 
my time and effort. 

Although I realize you are an extremely busy ' man. a reply to 
this letter would be ·greatly appreciated. It will take m2~1 more 
weeks and perhaps months for me to get over the emotional stress 
which I lived ~hrough at Tantur. Please do not allow any other 
pro-Israeli Christian to have to deal with the situation at 
rantur durin; future sumccr tours. 

Sincerely, 

Anne Graham 

2910 Karen Drive 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 8800r 
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Ms. Anne Graham 
291Q Ka,ren · Drive 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88001 

Dear Ms. Graham: 

fIEK:->II EI. " II,,''''"'S 

September 22, 1987 

I am most grateful for your -Iett.er of September 16 concer
ning Tantur. Yours is the second letter received on this subject. 
You may be sure that a BArt group will never again have anything 
to do with .Taritur. 

We will look into the matter and hopefully report more 
fully , to you. Right now, we are in the midst of another tragedy. 
Sue' Singer, ~ho really. handles the arrangements for the Israel 
Summer Seminar, had two sons in the Israe li army. One of them, 

'Alex ; was killed on his 2S'th birthday. I just returned from 
Israel for his funeral. Sue is not yet back. In due course, ~ 
~ ... ill give a fuller report. 

Thank you for writing. 

HS / cac 

Sinc~rely, . 
i 1(.1 

,;,r,{,./J' i ~ 
He'rshel Shanks 
Editor 

5208 38 t ~ St . ~~ . Washi~6 t~n, D. C . 20015 



Dr. Robert Houston 
475 Riverside Drive. Room 1300 
New York. New York lOllS 

Dear Dr. Houston: 

"Dr. Leonard" Gillingham. my minister at St.. Paul's Unit.ed 
Methodist. Church in Las Cruces. New Mexico. gave moe your name . as 
a person who should know what I experienced at Tantur. while on a 
six week BAR tour in Israel this summer. 

No description of Tant"ur was given to us prior to our trip 
as far as its purpose or mission. We were informed only of its 
physical make-up: location relative to Jerusalem. dining rooms. 
game rooms, etc. All we knew was that BAR had "sub-contracted" 
the group out to Tantur as a place to stay. I truly thought it 
was some sort of hot.el. Had we been told it was a center where 
Jewish-Arab relationships were to be developed. I might have been 
able to deal with staying in such a place, although with that 
knowledge, I probably wouldn't have even gone on the tr.ip. 
Frankly. it has been my experience that the" Arab world does not 
want to talk with the Jews in any setting. The sole purpose of 
mos"t Arabs is to crush the Jews. S9 arriving at T-antur and 
quickly det.ermining just what was going on there, a sense of "deep 
dread set in. My experience was so negative that" I am writ.i~g 
those whom I feel should know. 

On or about July 4, 1967. we met the staff and 
administrators of Tantur. including Landrum Bolling who was in 
charge (and see!:led to be "the b-rains behind the operation). Our 
orientation and introduction to dail;-" life. incl uding the rules 
and regulations o~ Tantur. was present£:i by the number two man. 
John Sutton, a former (?) Methodist Minister. Mr. Sutton 
announced th~t Iantur was an ecumenical. research center for 
clergy and theological students. He stated "in a most arrogant and 
superior manner that Taptur accepted "no one lower than BAR", and 
even though it was funded by the Uorld Council of Churches, it 
always ran a deiicit. In other words, it le ft me with the 
feeling that he vie.wed our presence with utter contempt and we 
were tolerated o~ly for t he additional i "ncome we provided to 
Iantur. 



According to ~lUr journals ' (though I was not present). it was 
carefully reported to ~e that John Sutton said that those at 
Tantur must help the Arabs, and Chat the fund~ which Tantur 
received from the WCC were turned over to help their cause. 

This disturbed me because I had just reread in the "Levitt 
Letter" a statement by Zola Levitt. a Jewish 'Christian whom I 
deeply respect. The statement read as follows: "Honey given in 
church collection plates somehow ends up buying guns foi 
revolutionaries the world around. and particularly Marxist
inspired revolutionaries. I have personal knowledge of donations 
from Christian Cpurche? that end up with the PLO! Thereby. money 
dedicated to ' Jes~s Christ would be used to destroy His land 'and 
His people. (Levitt Letter. Vol. 5. No. 2~ Zola Levitt 
Ministries. P.O. Box 12268. Dallas. Texas ' 75225) 

On or about July 13, my partner, Retta Thayer. received a . 
concussion from a reckless b'us driver. and I subsequently 
volunteered to take care o~ h~r. At 10;00 p.m. I was informed 
that it was my duty to go to Beth.lehem (1 1/2 miles south) to get 
medicine for her. Having no transportation. or skill in finding 
what I needed at this time 'of the night. I found John Suttqn. and 
told him of my need. After giving me a harsh verbal attack. he 
reluctantly acquiesced to' take me for the medicine. He located 
an Arab driver who took Mr. S~tton and me to Bethlehem. On the 
way. the two of. them spoke in English as I listened silent:ly. 
Their conversation reflected pro-Arab attitudes. and when the 
subject of Israel surfaced for the first time. the voice tone of 
Mr. Sutton became drastically different: disgust. ridicule. and 
bitterness were overwhelmingly evident. It reached its heights 
when Mr. Sutton t 'urned to me, in the back seat. and said angrily. 
"We can go only to the Arab pharmacy. because the . Israeli 
pharmacies will not honor the prescriptions written by ou'r rine 
Arab doctOT." The look, tone of voice. and appearance of total 
hatred toward Jews, and seemingly to~ard me, left me feeling 
afraid, intimidated, and victimized by a situation in which I 
found myself ' t o be a helpless parcicipant. 1 was absolutely 
mute. fearing to say anything at this point, because it seemed I 
was especially hated because of ' my appreciation of Judaism. The 
tD;ain cause of Mr. Sutton's hostilities t.hat. particular night 
seemed to come from Israeli refusal to, honor a medical 
prescri"ption, and the perceived treatment (abuse ) '. of Arabs in 
general. 

As disgusti n g and offensive as Mr: Sutton was, he was not 
the one whom I feared the ,most. Dr. landrum Bolling is smooth, 
sly, and i:1 my opinion, extremely dangerous. Dr. 'Bolling, ~lr. 

Sutton, ana al l the Arabs with whom I sa ... · them seemed banded 
together as b r o thers i n t!1e:' ." ?ro-?.11~ s tin i3.;"l , · ;mti- I srae l i, 



anti-American purpose and values. We were told that Dr. Bolling 
has po .... erful .connections. "in very high places" in the Arab world. 

From the leadership at Tantur. I found no discussion of 
issues. only · ~ondemnation of Israel. I found no forum for peace
making. no place for understanding. no opportunity for discussion 
of both sides of the Arab-Israeli conflict. It .... as totally and 
militantly pro-Palestinian. The reading rooms .... ere stocked 
solely . ....ith anti-Israeli. pro-Palestinian pamphlets and 
brochures. There .... as no other literature that 1 could find ·(and 
I certainly did look) to give another side. (Ho .... ever. after the 
individual letters .... hich Retta Thayer and I .... rote to Dr. Shanks 
of BAR complaining about the situation. it is very possible. 
perhaps even likely, that Dr. Bolling and Mr. Sutton have. on a 
temporary basis. placed approp~iate Israeli reading material in 
the reading rooms!) This situation deeply shocked me since I 
later re~d that the library had been furnished by a Jewish man. 
How outraged that Je .... ish man .... ould be no .... if he could see what it 
has become! 

Films .... ere shown during .... hich Israeli abuse of Arabs .... as 
reported. Lectures promoting Islam were held and discussions 
accusing the American government of lies and betrayal .... ere 
presented. The sale purpose of these one-sided propaganda and 
brain-washing sessions seemed to be as follo .... s: to incite such 
outrage at the alleged abuse of the Arabs by the Israelis (and 
apparently, on a second-hand basis by the Americans) that we 
.... ould retu·rn home and "rattle as many cages" as possible: ie. 
contact our senators and representatives. give pro-Arab talks. 
etc. It .... as very effective on some of the BAR people .. 

One of the persons .... ith .... hom I talked on several occasions 
was Jeff Hutson. a member of the BAR group . Jeff had at one ·time 
wanted . to become a priest, but celibacy was more tqan he could 
commit. Jeff was an outstanding young man who had a deep 
commitment to Christ. This was his second trip to Israel .... ith 
BAR. In our room. during the period of Retta's concussion, he 
discussed with us about ho.... different this trip .... as. To 
parapnase, Jeff felt that it had all taken on a pro-Arab stance 
which had not been present on his prior trip. He seemes amazed 
that the Je .... ish Quarter in the Old City of Jerusalem was being 
avoied li,ke the plagu.e ·by Dr. James Fleming! the BAR guide and 
resident scholar in Israel . (As a . matter of interest, Dr. Fleming 
has his office and apartment on the Tantur property. There are 
also other building projects going on on the grounds which 
benefit Dr. Flemimg. A most interesting tie, is it not????) 
After Jeff left the room , Retta and I .... ondered if Dr. Fleming had 
been expelled from the Jewish Quarter due to his association wit h 
Tantur. We .... ere hard pressed to .come up with any other 
explaqa tion f o r Dr. Fl eming ' s numerous statements that we (BAR) 
definitely wouldn't include the Jew i s h Quar t er in our wa l ks in 
the ·Old C{ ty. ·He state d .... e '.,Jere tree t o go on oJur own, but ne 
would ·no t go there wi th us . 



'. 

Let me report one other i -ncident. Dr. Fleming quoted Eleazar 
ben Hazar, an ancient zealot ' leader, as saying, "If to overcome a 
beast. you become a beast, then the beast has won." Subsequently, 
on or about J41y 20. Claren Mcqueen. called by Dr. Fleming. ":1y 
associate", and a graduate student. was assigned the task of 
speaking to our group. According to our journals. Claren 
interpreted Luke 19: 41-44 as follows: Speaks to all of us who 
bare the sword instead of working for r-econciliation and 
forgiveness. The Jewish people are now persecuting the 
Palestinians and are becoming r·he beast of the earlier quote 
(meaning Fleming's statement about the beast). The only meaning 
I could get from this was that Claron was advocating, and that we 
should believe, that the Jews should give the land back to the 
Palestinians and leave. It seemed to me a clear implication that 
Claren, as a member of the teaching team associated with rancur. 
was pro-Arab and anti-Israeli. 

One of the head 
scared me half to 
because I refused to 
propaganda sessions. 
been fired. 

workmen at rantur was verbally abusive and 
death (by walking uninvited into my room) 

attend any more of what I considered to be 
It is my understanding t~at he has since 

As I stated earlier. I have complained to Dr. Shanks at BAR 
that I did not pay $3.500 for Arab brain-washing sessions nor did 
I expect to be treated so rudely by pro-Arab supporters. If BAR 
is going to be pro-Arab, then their advertising should reflect 
that. In repsonse (Sept. 22. 1987) to my letter. Dr. Shanks said. 
"I am most grateful for your letter of September 16 concerning 
Tantur. Yours is the second letter received on this subject. 
You may be sure that a BAR group will never again have anything 
to do with rantur." 

I am ' concerned because the United Methodist Church. my 
church. donates to the WCC. and the leadership at rantur brags 
about thea:nount of money they get in support of Tantur and "its 
accivities". Alt:tough the term "PLO" was never openly mentioned 
by Bollin~' or Sutton. there is no doubt in my mind that some of 
that money goes for guns and terrorist activities as well. 

May I ask you to please use this information. any 
infornation which Retta Thayer may write, and 'any other informa
tion you can glean. to investigate the use of \.lCC funds. I can't 
belie\'e that the WCC would take the Arab side in this conflict. 
1 can ' t believe that the wee would champion such hate-filled 
groups. I can't believe that Christian money would be used for 
such malicious reaching and propaganda. 

?l~ase oe aware that t~is lercer to ~O~ ~2S cGk~n s ome 
d.~:e~ 0 i cour3;e 5~r ne t o w:ir~. During :h~ :l~~ ~ ~~s ~t 



Tantur. there were times I feared fot my safety due to my pro
Israeli stance. If you can protect my identity throughout your 
invescigation. please do so. This is a small world and the" arm 
of Arab/FLO terrorism can reach a long way. I am sure it · would 
be .no problem for them to "take care" of one outspoken. lJoman who 
was causing them a problem. However. if you c.annot protect my 
identity. so be it. 

Thank you for you assistance. 

2910 Karen Drtve 
Las. Cruces. New ~exico 88001 
Unlisted Phone: 505- 525-29 71 

Yours in Christ. 

Anne F. Graham 
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CONFERENCE ON JEWISH MATERIAL CLAIMS AGAINST GERMANY, Inc. 
15 EAST Uth STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 CABLES ; "MECUlTFUND" NEW YORK • TEL.: 696:0;,4944 

M E·M 0 RAN 0 U M 
CONlIDENTIAL 

To: BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

From: Dr. Israel Miller New york, .. ... .. ......... .... January .. 25" ........ , ....... ... 1988 

Re: STATUS OF PENDING MATTERS 

I would like to bring you up to date on the current status of our 
dealings with governments of the German Federal Republic, the 
German .Democratic Republic. and Austria . 

1. German Federal Republic (FRG) 

In December 1987 the Bundestag approved a c'ommitment of up to 
DM 300 million payable over several years for the completion 
of the work of the existing Jewish and non-Jewish hardship 
funds. as well as for the creation of a new fund for special 
groups of individuals who were subject to unlawful Nazi acts 
(forced sterilization. incarceration for homosexuality. etc.) 

Since its inception, the Claims Conference Hardship Fund for 
Jewish Nazi victims received nearly 131.000 applications . 
69,000 claims ~et the eligibility requirements of the German 
Government Guidelines. 21,000 claims are still pending, and 
new claims continue to be filed. 

The funds appropriated in the past will not suffice to satisfy 
the pending and anticipa'ted new applications. We have 
entered into discussions with the appropriate government 
officials and legislators concerning our requirements which 
will have to be met from the newly authorized DM 300 million. 

2. German Democratic Republic. <CDR) 

After 'our visit to the GDR about which I reported ' in my July 10. 
1987 memorandum, we met in New York with GDR Foreign Minis~er 
Oskar Fischer and. most recently, with the GDR Ambassador to the 
U.S.A. We continue to press for an explicit GDR commitment to 
accept our demands but so far there has not as yet been a posi
tive response. The discussions with GDR representatives will 
continue. 

Secretary of State Shultz, Deputy Secretary Whitehead and 
Assistant Secretary Ridgway are urging the GDR to arrive at an 
agreement with the Claims Conference. You should also be aware 
of the fact that the GDR is discussing with the'U.S . Government 
a possible settlement of U.S. property claims. 

'L: .. "·;'. 



Board of Directors 
CONFIDENTIAL 

3. Austria 

- 2 - 1/25/8& 

We are actively pursuing our efforts with the Austrian Government 
about which .l reported to you in my August 18, 1987 memorandum. 
1 have written to the Austrian Chancellor and Vice Chancellor 
urging that we enter into discussions concerning specific measures 
which should be taken to correct dlflciencies in the Austrian 
compensation program for Jewish Nazi victims and to provide funds 
for social assistance programs for the many aged Holocaust sur
vivors in Austria and abroad. 

We most recently met with Mr. Henry Grunwald, the new U.S. ambas
saQ.or to Austria, who w"ill urge Chancellor Vranitzky to respond 
positively to our suggestions for direct talks. A few days ago 
we met with Dr. Friedrich Hoess, the new Austrian ambassador ·to 
the U.S.A. and impressed upon him the importance and urgency of 
this matter, especially in light of ~he forthcoming 50th Anniver
sary of the Anchluss. He undertook to promptly communicate with 
the Chancellor and Vice Chancellor. 

We are continuing to monitor closely the disposition of the 
approximately 300 individual claims for the "Mauerbach" art objects 
in custody of the Austrian Government. As a result of our 
agreement with the Austrian Government, the proceeds from the sale 
of objects which will ultimately remain unclaimed and unrestituted 
will be utilized for programs benefiting Nazi victims. 

We are · treating the FRG, CDR and Austrian discussions confidentially 
at this stage. We are requesting all recipients of this memorandum 
to maintain its confidentiality, to refrain from public comment and to 
refer to our office any :i,nquJries from the media concerning these · 
matters. 

We shall keep you informed of ~ny further significant developments. 

IM/fr 
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CONFERENCE ON JEWISH MATERIAL CLAIMS AGAINST GERMANY, Inc. 
15 fAST 16th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 CABLES : "MECULTrUNO" NEW YORK • (212) 696-~944 

MEMORANDUM 

To: ' Bo4rd of Directors 

Fnxn: Dr. Israel Miller 9 President New York, ............. .. " ...... Jan.uary ..... 22~." .. ,,, ....... 19 88 

I am deeply distressed to inform you of the sudden death of Werner 
Nachmann. our fellow director and good friend. Werner Nachmann was 
chairman of the Zentralra.t der Juden in Deutschland, the central 
organization of the Jewish communities in the German Federal Republic. 
Since its inception, Werner Nachmann played a very important part in 
our negotiations with the German authorities concerning the Claims 
Conference Hardship Fund. His wise counsel and energetic support 
will be sorely missed. 

Letters of condolence should be addressed to: 

1M/fr 

Mrs. Aviva Nachmann 
Knielinger Allee "11 
7500 Karlsruhe 1 
German Federal Republic 
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Vienna, 27 January 1988 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

I really enjoyed to have lunch with you during 

your recent stay in Vienna and I think we had a 

frank and fruitful discussion of various issues. 

As a follow-up I am sending you in the annex the 

programme of the International Symposium of 

Historians of the Austrian Academy of Sciences 

"tlsterreich, Deutschland und' die Machte 1937/38, 

internationale und osterreichische Aspekte des 

I Anschlusses" " as wel~l as a summary of special pror

visions in the Austrian social security systems 

in favour of victims of the NS-regime. 

I hope that this information is of interest to you. 

Kind regards, 

sincerel yours 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Director American-Jewish Committee 

New y 0 r k 
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Committee 

TO: Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, New York 

Ins t itute 01 H"fll fl ll Rpl,l l .- '" $ 
165 Eas t 56 St reet 
New Yor k New York 1002 : ?7<l6 
212751 ·4000 

January 28, 1988 

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin and Rabbi Richard Hirsch, Israel 

FROM: George E. Gruen 

SUBJECT: Forum on Society, State and Religion 

I am del ighted that you wi II be participating in the round table 
in the Session on "Place and Role of Religion in the American 
Jewish Community.1I Monday, February 15, 19882:30-6 PM. 

I am enclosing the prel iminary draft I have just received from 
Professor Henry L. Feingold of his paper on "Judaism and Jawish
ness in the American Jewish Perception: An Historical Overview." 
He will not read the paper but summar i ze its key po i nts at the 
start of the session. I trust you wi II find It interesting and 
provocative. 

We hope that in your 15 to 20 minute initial remarks you wi II 
address some of the propositions and assertions contained in the 
essay. and then go on from there to develop your own ideas. 

The fol lowing are a few Questions to stimulate your thinking: 

How serious is the threat to Jewish continuity from what Feingold 
regards as a benevolent, absorbent host culture that is ideolo
gically secular and stresses individual self-fulfi 11ment1 Do you 
share his pessimistic view that there is no authentic and viable 
ethnic culture developing In the U.S. that can serve as a safety 
net to catch the secularizing Jew? 

Is the Jewish community in process of transformation or disinte
gration? How serious are the tendencies to polarization and 
fragmentation among the religiously affiliated? 

What is happening within your own movement to cope with al iena
tion and attrition? 

How do you assess the current state of Intra-Jewish relations and 
what strategies would you recommend for Improving the situation? 



I • .... 
, 
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Since these are issues that obviously can not be fully explored in the 
timeframe of one session, I sincerely hope that you wil I be spending the 
entire three days of the conference with us and that you will feel free 
to intervene in the discussion wherever appropriate. 

I am also enclosing a copy of the ful I program of the conference. Please 
note that the AJC and Davis Institute are inviting you and your spouse 
to join us for dinner on Monday night atter your session . 

You should be receiving details of other special events directly from 
AJC or t-he Hebrew University in Jerusalem. If you have any questions 
about arrangements, please contact Mr . Ya'akov Pnini in our Jerusalem 
office (02) 228862 or 233551, or Professor Gabriel Sheffer or Ms. Hannah 
Thee at the Davis Institute. (02) 820014 or 882312. 

I look forward to seeing you in Jerusalem. 

Enclosures 

cc: Ya'akov Pnini 
Shimon Samuels 
Gab i Sheffer 
Ma rc Tanenbaum 
Hannah Thee 

6035-IRD-4/smm 



All suaiona will take place.in Beit Hillel 
Mount ScOpUI CampuI, 

Hebrew University of JerUlalem 
except the Ialt seaaion, which will take place in 

. Mi.hkenot Shaananim, Jerusalem 

I 
I 

II Tho Am.,;, •• J~",;'h . ~committee : 

end 

The Leonard Davill-Inlltitute 
tor International ~lat'oDII 

The Hebrew Unherll~ty or Jerua.lem 

Program 

Society, State and Religion: 
The Jewish Experience 

February 15-17, 1988 

,
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" MONDAY, February 16 

Morning Seealom 91OO - isrOo 
Cbalrmanl Theodore Ellenofl', Preaidmt, 
American JeuMA Committee 

Ploce, Rok and StGtu. 0/ Religion 
in Contemporo'1l Judoinn 

YehOlhatat Ha.rkabi, Hellrew U1livu8ity, 
Approaehlns a Moment of TPuth 
DIBeUII.antl A ... i Ra ... ihky, Helwetu UniVe18ity 

T1w PreNmt 0/ the S14u of 1mKl, 
Mr. Chaim Henog 

Add .... 

Z.i 'Werblow8ky, HebN:w U"iver';ty. 
On Interaetlon Between Natlonal1.m 
and Reltllon 

. Dlseu88&ntl Emanuel Gutmann, Hebrew Univerftty 

Michael FilhbaneL BrGruiN Univerai~ 
Plural1etlc.Element. In Jewiah Tradition 

Dlaeull8aotl Z.i Zohar, H£iwew Univeraity 

Afternoon Sesalom 14180 - 18rGO 
Chalrmanl Dr. M. Bernard Resnikofr, Director 
Emeritw I~ AJC 

P'laee: and Role o/lkligion 'n the American 
JewUh Commun'ftI 

Opening Remark.1 
Henry 1. Feingold, City Univerlity 0/ New York, 
ludalam and lewlahnese in the American 
Jewlah Perception 

Round Table DlaeulI.iom 
Rabbi ShlolDo Riskin, Yuilivot Okr Taro" 
Rabbi WoICe Kelman, J~1a TMologutd Smtin4t'f/ 
Rabbi Richard Hinch, !ldlf'nJI Union Colkge 

TUESDAY, Februar,18 

MornIng SessIon. 9.00 - 18100 
Chairman. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, InUrn4tioMt 
Relctiont, AJC 

Role 0/ JUligiDn in the Ditupara 

lei Leibler, Preftdmt, .AM Paci~ Jt:tJJi.!A Auoa4h4n 

.samuel Trigano, Univer8ity of fbI''' 

Rabbi Roberto Graet., Aa.wa. .I&IigVMa JII'Gdito, Bruil 

Rabbi Eliahu E ...... Former $oWl &jwmiA: 

Arternoon Beulah. 14.10 - 18110 
Chairman: S. Zahnan Abramov, FMf'116 KMUd 
Deputy Sp£Gkcr 

Rok o/lkligion 'n 1..ae1 

Elyakim Rubinstein, Gowr,,,nent SemtGry, 
The Jewiah Character or the State or I.rael 

Dlacuuantl Ruth G .. ilOn, He"'~ Univerlity 

Cahi Sheler, H£.,.ew Univerlity, 
MOthe Li .... k, H£iwew UftiHr.~ 
Pontleal, Soelaland Cultural CJ~vagee 
within the Jewt.h Soctet)', 

Sblomo Avineri, H£im:w Univerlitr, 
The Main I .. ue. and Groups With Regard to 
the Seeula,...Rel1giou. Cleavage 

Dlaeuuantl Uni Ornan, The T£dmion, HGlfo 

Marilyn 5a&r, HGifG UnilJerlity, 
The Status or Women In a Jewi.h State 
Dlaeuaantl Naomi CbaBan, He6rnJI Univer.nty 

WEDNESDAY, February 17 

Morning Sesslom 9.~O - UrDO 
Chairmanl George E. Gruen, lmul S Middk Ea6t 
Affair" AJC 

S'nnQthen'ng.Dia4pora and /.-aeli 
pturols.m and DemoC:f04:' 

Rabbi Shubert Spero, &r-l14n Uftiveraity 
Shulamit Aloni, Member 0/ Kuud 
Meana and Strategies for Change In Iarael 
DI.cusaanti Dan Tropper, GuAer 

Hannah Zemer, Editor, Davor, 
The Role of the Media 

Dlacu884ntl Judith EliBur, 1feftrtw Uniwraity 

Charles Liebman, .Bar Il4n Uriivemty, 
Mutual Impact Between Development. 
10 the DI_pora and Inael 

Arternoon Seaatoo and Reet:ptlom 16a80 -1840 
Chalrmam Bertram H. Gold, .F.acutitHl 
Vic:e·PreNlent, AJC 

Conelurion: ldeGII 1m tIt.e A.ture. 
What Can We: Do To,ethu to SfrengtA.en 

JewUh Un'tv W,t/ain a Dernoc:raCic, 
Plurolidk FrumetD01'i:' 

Avraham Harman, Chancdlor, Hellmil Uniut:reity 
Teddy Kollek, MG~M 01 JerwGlem . 
YOIe( Burg, Member 01 KMUd 
Rabbi Chaim Druckman, Member of KMUd 
Rabbi Pesach Schindler, Unietd SYMgogU( 0/ Af'II6i.cCl 

Coektan reception will follow the seallion. 
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Dr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Center lor Austrian Studies 
712 Social Sciences Building 
267 19th Avenue South 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612)373-4670 
Alter about May 24, 1986--624-9811 

28 January 1988 

Director, International Relations 
The American Jewish Commdttee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dr. Tanenbaum: 

It had been my hope that the papers of our symposium on the 
Jews of Austria would be published already and that 1 could send 
them to you in that form. My hopes have not been realized, but I 
am sending you copies of the papers that I have received from the 
participants. I expect to get a couple more of them; as soon as I 
do, I shall send you copies of those as well. 

Indeed. it had been my intention to bring these papers to you 
and visit with you personally. The holidays last fall did not per
mit me that pleasure, and since that time there has been a whole 
series of impediments to my getting back to New York. I shall not 
give up that hope, however, and I shall be in touch with you again. 

I have read that your symposium to be held in Vienna is back 
on track now and I wish you all success with it. I hope all goes 
well with you in your work and send you my best wishes. 

WEW:mv 

enc. 

Sincerely, 

?~ac:.o?;i~;L 
William E. Wnght T F 
Professor of History and 
Director 



Dr. Karl Vak, President 
Austrian Organization for Foreign and International Relations 
Vordere Zollamtsstrasse 13 
1011 Vienna 

Vienna, January 28, 19~8 

Dear Mr. President: 

May I extend my best thanks t o you for your letter of January 21, 1988. 

which while evidently being delivered by messenger during the week-

end of January 23-24, 1988, was received by me only on Monday, 

January 25, 1988. Since a talk \dth Mr. Marc Tanenbaum was 

scheduled for Tuesday, January 26, 1988 .- incidentally, the first 

cc ~c~ete one between the two of us - -it was thus so far neither 

possible nor sensible to answer your letter. 

' -~ from this, at my request , Director Albert Sternfeld, known 
" 

yo~ as a Woe mber of OGA, has tried since the middle of December 

,. 387 (i.e. following the decision of our Board of Directors) to 

establish contact with Representative Dr. Khol regarding the 

symposium, but the telephone calls remained unanswered. I chose 

this way since, as J.S well knOl .. 'n, during your absence at 
" 

the Annual Meeting of the OGA on November 25, 1987, the 

Representative spoke extensively about t he symposium project while 
" 

I neither hear~irecLly from OGA nOT you, esteemed Dr. Yak. 

Although late . 

myself and 

~ still, during the talk attended by Mr. Tanenbaum 

ctOr Sternfeld, at last the modalities of the 

planned s ~05 ium were thoroughly discussed point by point. 

·2-
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You stressed in your letter that as far as you are concerned only 

a j 0 i n t meeting \.;ith active participation of our community 

would be considered. This is exactly in line with my proposal 

accepted by the decision of the Board of Directors of the 

"I sraelitische Kultusgemeinde Wien" of December 10, 1987 and 

therefore is welcome. On the other hand, it cannot go 

unmentioned that our community was not called in to participate 

in the initial and preparatory discussions, and was almost not 

at all informed. The r emark of Representative Kha l during 
" 

the mee ting of the OGA that the Je\"ish Community "had obstructed" 

seems to me out of place . 

As for t lle topic itself, respectively the modalities of the meeting, 

in this letter I only want to express my opinion regard three 

fundamental aspects: 

1.) The Date 

1.) The Themes 

3 . ) The Lecturer. 

As to 1.} At this point in Lime, we are flooded with meetings 

of this kind relating to the anniversary year 1988. 

Just during the last two weekends,we had two three 

day symposia. Almost daily there are meetings (p lus 

radio nd TV shows). From February 11-14, a high-grade 

meet~ng of the Akademie der Wissenschaften is scheduled. 

Media "; cQ¥erage is almost non-existent even when 

prominent speakers are scheduled. During the next two 

to three months many mOre of this kind will take place. 

- 3-
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I beg you, dear Mr. President, to consider whether 

we would not do better to let this flood pass us 

by and think about autumn? 

As to 2.) Lectures, which in my opinion do not belong within 

the theme of the symposium, should be taken out, 

especially when they may be controversial. On tne 

other hand, it seems essential to me to include 

lectures relating to the influence of the Austrian 

Official Church vis-a-vis the Jews, 

the attitude of the Austrian Government after 1945 and 

the role of the media, and other topics. 

As to 3.) The counterweight is missing as far as some other 

themes are concerned and, therefore, they could be 

,00 one-sided_ This would either mean a second 

lecturer or .eliminatin9.Ne propose to bring in the 

following gentlemen: 

Dr. Anton Pelinka 

Dr. John Bunzl 

Kardinal Dr. Franz Ktlnig 

Prof_ Dr. Kurt Schubert 

Prof. Bern Marin 

Prof. Maximilian Gottschlich. 

-4-
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As for myself, I would not want to be a lecturer , as stated 

in the tentative program. Should the participation of our 

community come to pass, I would like to be included as the last 

speaker at the opening session. 

The precise details relating to pOints 2.) and 3.) will have to 

be left for discussion during a personal talk. I look forward 

to hearing from you regarding a date. 

I remain 

Respectfully, 

ISRAELITISCHE KULTUSGEMEINDE WIE N 

The President: 

(signature) 

Paul Grosz 



Herm 
Dr. Kerl Vak 
Pr~61dent der Osterrelcn1schen 
Gesellschett tur AuBenpolltlk 
und lnternat10nsle Beziehungen 

Vordere ZollamtsstraBe 13 
1011 1I1en 

Sehr geebrter Herr Prls1dentl 

1I1en, 28. Jlnner 1988 

Heben 51. beaten Dank tur lhr Schreiben vo~ 21. 1. 1988, 
dee, oftenbar 'vlhrend des Woenenende. 23./24. 1. 1988 
von lhrem 8oten 'eb,egeben, erst am Montag, den 25. 1. 1988 
In melne HInd. kam. De tur D1anetag, den' 26. 1. 1988, 
ei1l aeepJ'lel1 mit Mr. Kare Tanenbaum, Ubrigena des erste 
konkret. zw1schen lila und Il1r. UlCeeetzt "ar, ... ar u bie
ber veder lIlIalich noob dnllvoll, aut Ihr Sehre1ben elnlN
gehen. 

Is Ubrl&en bat in .. iDem Auttreg Herr Direktor AJ.bert 
Sternfeld, der Ihnen als Mitglied der OGA bek.nnt let, ' 
aelt Mitte Dezesber 1987 (e.i. nseb der BeachluBtaaaung 
un".,.e. a-indevorstandes) v.rauebt, Itontakt lIit Harm 
Aba. z. MR' Dr. lIhol in SBehen Sympoal_ berzuot.,lleD, 
die Anruie bUehn UIlbeantwortet. leb /latte dluan Weg 
gPWlblt, vel1 bekenntlleh dar Herr Abgeordneta bel dar 
JahreeveraeDllUl'lg dar !lGA am 25. 11. 1987 1n lhrer Abs.nz 
.uefUhrlleh Uber das SympO.lum-Pro~ekt re!er1ert hette 
und ieh von dar OQA dlrekt und von Ihnen, .ebr geenrter 
Kerr Dr. Vak, nlebta ,ehHrt hatte. 

Sehr spit, aber doeh, konnten 1m Gespr~eh. an dell auBer 
H@rrn Tan@nbeum und mir auch Herr Dlrektor Sternfeld tel1-
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uahm, @ndlleh die Kodal1tat~n UP.6 ge~18nt~n Sympoelum~ 
Punkt fUr Punkt grUndllch pr~rt~rt werd-.n. 

In lhrem Sehre!lIen betonen Sle, deB rUr Si~ nur elnp 
g e III e 1 n s e .. e Veren!teltung \Jnter akUver T.l1-
oehllle uneerer Gee.lnde ln Frage kommt. Dips ent.prlcht 
prlelse d~ aut meln.n Antra! hin angenomDenen Ent!cbluB 
d@s Vorst.m4es del' Iera.lltlachen Kultuegelllelnde Wien 
Yom 10. 12. 1967 und lat deher IU begrUBen. Ee kann 
BllerdlnS8 nlcbt unerwlhDt 1I1ell1"n, daB unoer. Gelllelnde 
~u d@D Vor- UDd VorbereltuDg8g".prleben nleht &usezogen 
wurde UDd ao IlUt ,,1& PI' Dlcht Il1fonll1ert nr. Ple B.
aerk\lD& dee Haml · AbC. lUIol bel del' Versealung del' OGA, 
die jUdlscbeOelllelnde blttO! "eieb qu"rgelegt", ecbeint 
deller deplazlert. 

In de .. Sach, eelb.t IIzw. zu den 1Io~1t:llt@D del' Veran

.taltllllg IIIIcbte leb In dieea ScbreJben IIur in vl!03 ..... 
Rehllen, der •• I. In drel .aeentl1ebeD AllpekteD IU be
hUldeln lat, Stell ..... MhHD, 

1.).der ZeltpUDltt 

2.) 41. 'ftI_ 

,.) dl. lI.terente 

ZU 1.) 'I'll' "mea de,..,@! t a1 t V • ...a.t.l tlmpll cUeser 
Ut _ Cedft2llJahr 1988 ,erllCluu Ubernutet. 
AUein an deft &wel letzt .. 'iOebeDMlClBII baben 
.1e awel drd-Teg....syspo.1en st&ttgetuDde", 
Fe~t Jede .. Tel riDden VeranateltuDie .. (pluz 
~lo- um4 rerD£ehsendUDiWD) at&tt. Yon 22 . bl. 
24. r.bruer Slbt ea elne bochgradlg besetzte 
VeraDstaltung der AIled .. i. del' ~1'5.n!cba1teD. 
0._ Medl.aecho lat f.st null, aelbzt wellD 

,.' ........ 
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prominente Redner suftr.t~n . I~ dpn nlehBt~n 

zwp1 b1B dre! Moneten wlrd es noeh ~.hr devon 
geb .. n. 

• ·c.· .. , . 

lch bitt .. Sle, sehr geehrter Herr PrUsldent, ZU 
Uberlegen, ob wir n1eht bee~ .. r tUten, dlese Flut 
an uns vorbelflieB.n zu lassen und .. her an den 
Herbst zu denken? 

zu ~.) Reterate, 41e •• E. aueh 1m weitereo ~lnDe nIeht 
_ TII_llkrd" de" Symposiums g.hllr~, aoUten 
gestriche" werden, Inabesonder. we,," ,,1. angetan 
81nd, KDntrovers!elle. hervorZUkehren. Anderar
•• its sehiene ea a1r POt-endig, Rehrate Uber 
deo E1ntluB der Oaterre1chi8ehen Aatak1rche 
vie a via d .. Judea, 

d1e HaltuDa der O.terreiCh16ch.n Bundesregieruac 
_Ch 1945 UIId 

die Rolle der ~len uad weiterea elnaubau.u. 

zu :5.) Bei d ... elnen oder enderen Theu t.hlt de. o.ge~ 
g_lCht, •• IdSlIDt. au ein.-ltlg ward .... Illes wIlI"d-' 
eineD zwelten Retereet." 04ar Strelcbuac bedeut~. 
'o'lr sclllageD vor, tolgand. Herren llel'8ll8U&let\eii, 

Dr. AIltOl\ hl1nka 
Dr. John . -,eal 

Xard!ql Dr. Fr8ll& kIIntg 
Prot. Dr. kurt SChubert 

Prot. Benld "'rin 
Prot. llax1a1l1an Gott.eIll1Ch. 

Ieh aelb.t II!SChte n1eht, w1e ill vorllutige" Prosr- vor
g.tehen, rererlereo. SOllte die teilneb .. UDler.r ee.e1nde 
ZU8tendeko.en, lI!Sebte leb IIleh al. l.tzter Erllttnunga
re"n~r zu "';ort lIeld~n. 
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~ i •• at p.,..,Ulll gUC'W V"eo~" ......... . __ _ _ 

1ch bitte hierzu 

Ich verble1be 

, 1 __ 

UJII, .1nren .... 11:! ... ·Ul ...... .., .. " ___ g_ 

mit vorzUg11cher Hochachtung 

ISRAELITISCHE KULTUSOtMEINDE ~IEN 
Dar Prb1d.ent: 

-.;"y 
pa.£' I/lrosz 

.... .:.-
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"Gua temala, 
January 29, 1988 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Institute at Human .Relations 
165 East 56 street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

·U.S.A. 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

We recently "received, via 'Sergio Nudelstejer, the exciting 
news of your unanimous election to the Presidency of the 
IJCIC Committee. 

We knew that it was a matter o·f time that you should be 
awarded such. a just recognition. Your excellent work in 
the Presiden~ial Commission on the Holocaust, your 
dedication and research in Jewish History, Theology and 
Sociology and other innumerable efforts on behalf of the 
Jewish People, made the honor that .you have received a . 
matter of formality; you had earned it a long time ago. 

All of us in .the Jewish Community of Guatemala, in whose 
behalf I am writting, and specially the writer personally, 
congratulate you and know for Slre that you will give the 
new position you now hold: dignity, talent and luster. 

We wis4 you the best of luck and many achievements, 

RSL/ee. 

Cordially yours, 

CO~IDAD .. JUDIA DE GUATEMALA 

~~f · ·· 
Ro erto Stein L. 
Presiden te . . 



PERSONAL 

Born: 
Married: 
Children: 
Education: 

1969- 1970 

1971-1973 

1973- 1976 

1973-1 976 

1976 

1978 - 1986 
1985 
1987 

CONGRESSMAN DAN GLICKMAN 
BIOGRAPHY 

JANUARY 1988 

November 2~, 1944 , Wichita, Kansas 
Rhoda Yura , 1966 
Jonathan, born 1969 ; Amy, born 1972 
Wichita Public Schools , Southeast High School , 

1962 
University of Michigan , B.A. in History, 1966 
George \o.'ashington University, J.D . • 1969 

Trial Attorney for the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission 

Attorney wi t h Sargent and Klencta, Wichita, 
Kansas 

Member of the Wichita School Board, President 
from 1975-1 976 

Partner 1n Sargent , Kl enda and Glickman, 
Wichita, Kansas 

Elected to the United States House of 
Representa t i Yes 

He - elected to t he House of Represenatives 
Named Assistant Majority Whip 
Elected regiona l r epresentative to the 
Democratic Steering and Policy Committee 

HOUSE CrnMITTEES AND SUBCrnMITTEES 

Agriculture Committee 
1. Chairman, Wheat , Soybeans and Feed Grains 
2 . Domestic Marketing, Consumer Relations , and Nutrition 
3. Department Operations , Research, and Foreign Agriculture 

Sci ence, Space and Technol ogy Commit tee 
1. Transportation , AViation , and Materials 

Judiciary 
1. Administrative Law and Governmental Re l ations 
2. Nonopolies a nd Commercial Law 

House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 



HOUSE AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Congr essional Rural Caucus 
Congressional Aviation Forum founder and co-chair 
Liability Insurance and Tort Reform Task Force co-chair 
Congressional Clearinghouse on the Future 
Congressional Export Task Force, Executive Committee member 
Democratic Study Group 
Environmental and Energy Study Conference 
House Rural Health Care Coalition 
Alcohol Fuels Caucus 
Honorary Board of Advisors of the Congressional Youth 
Leadership Council 

MEMBERSHIPS 

United Methodist Urban Ministries Board of Directors 
Kansas Institute for Peace and Conflict Resolut ion , member of 

the Advisory Council 
Kansas Arthritis Foundation Board of Directors 
Sedgwick County Mental Health AssOCiation Board of Directors 
Big Brothers- Big Sisters Board of Directors, Ex- Officio 
Congregation Emanu- El 
Distributive Education Clubs of America (DECA) Congressional 

Advisory Board 
Hichita Aeronautical Historical Association Advisory Committee 
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fn.teltna.Li.ona.i S.te.e.tu:ng Commi.t.tee. on Flte.edom 
06 Tlta.de w~.th IAlt4eL 

Ameltican Subcommi.t.tee on Japan/Koltea 

280 PalLa Avenue 
New Yoltk. N.Y. /00/7 

Wai.-CcIl P. S.tClLn 
Cha..i..ltma.n 

To: 

From: 

Date: 

~nternational Steering Committee on Freedom of Trade 
with Israel 

Walter P. Stern 

February 2, 1988 

1. Enclosed are draft minutes of our meeting held on Tuesday. January 26, 1988. 
I would appre<;:iate any comm~nts or additions if you have them. 

2. We shall hold a brief meeting with Ephraim Davrath (from the Israel Minister 
of Finance) in my office on February 10; please be prompt so that we may end 
'it by 5:15PM. 

WPS:sr 
Enclosures 

Time: 
Date: 

" Place: 

4:30PM. Sharp 
Wednesday. February 10th 
280 Park Avenue. 38th Floor - West Bldg. 

An~-Ve6a.m~.tion Lea.gue 
Ame.Jticdll J~Wi6h " COtlgJt.e.A~ 
Ame.tt..i..cdll J C.Wi6 h Co mmi.t.tee 

Je66 Ifoll.deb Executive Vi~ec.toll. 

Altlene 6€;ll~Il.. " A66.i..~.tc.n.t:. V"ilL€.c.tor.. 

NationaL Jcwi~h Communi.tq Re.la.tion& 
Adv.i.~o~~ Council.. 

J ew.u h C 0 r.:~ulli.t!1 Rel..a.lion~ Co unc.il.. 
Pllehidell tb COI(Ocll.el1ce. 
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CllNFlDENTlAL - NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION 

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE ON FREEDOM OF TRADE WITH ISRAEL 
~~~~omm1ttaB on Japan/Korea end the Arab Boycott 

4u8ting Held: January 26, 1988 

lUHHARY OF HEETING 

~ecent Events 

[ LETTER TO HATSUNAGA RE: TAKESHITA VISIT 
The Committee has had no "response to date 8S per our CDmmi~tee 
Letter in Oec~mberl prior to Takeshita's first visit to the 
U.S. Timing of letter was important Bnd Bpp~Dpri8te. 

[I HITSUIBISHI HOTORS 
The Transport Mini6tr~ has apparently rescinded their 
objection to Hitsuibishi trading with Israel. The Committee 
supports this action (sse tetters to Corfu, Shamir & Peres) 86 it 
Baw Mitsuibishi opening 86 60mewhat of 8 "breakthrough." 
Mitsuibishi is first I'Zaibatsu" company which is willing to trade 
openly with Israel. 

[II CONSULATE-TRAOE OFFICIAL RECEPTION 

v 

Our two concerns the boycott issuB and anti-semitism issue 
were both raised at" this "friendship" gathering 
(1/17/88] which W8S attended by 15 journaLists and about 30 
businessmen (Lar"gely 8ergen County/UJA). 80th David Litvak and 
Morris Abram spoke well on the issues and the need for further 
progress and cooperation. The group was not particuLarly 
high-level "snd there is room for a mora-torgeted audience at 
an appropriate forum. The Cheirman commented on the need for " 
better coordination between various offices and members 8& it 
might be before initietives s~ch as this ere taken. 

WASHINGTON 
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz visited Tokyo in January . Ho was 
weLL-briefed on the issue and raised concerns while in Japan. 
(report forthcoming] 

JAPAN/SOUTH AFRICA 
As reported in today's ~ ~ Limes, 8 senior Geimusho 
officiaL said that "~apan's booming trade with South Africa was an 
emherasslltent to the Government. Ha a"xpressed f"08r thet i-t might 
undermine the credibiLity of Japan's anti-epartheid policy. The 
!!u ~ Ij,m,es reports that it is rare for a government of"f1ciaL 
to speak out on a policy issue (we know too welL) let " alone to go 
so far as to acknowLedge dissent insi"de tha government. According 
to the article~ -the Gaimusho is pitted against MITI (which supports 
trade with S. Africa) on this issue. 
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ASSESSMENT OF ECONOMIC ~ISSIONS 
It is stiLL too BarLy to sum up the practicaL results of the 2 
missions -- it wilL take several monthsa It has besn recommended 
that we continue with quiet diplomacy until 8 compLete assessment. 
(There w8s 60me dissent on this Btti~ude; see ~eLow] 

JUNYA YANO - CHAIRMAN OF KOMEITO PARTY 
Yana gave 8 critical statement before the Diet on issue of 
Japan/Israel rBL8~iDn6 (He W86 subsequently given flack from 
Japanese press for speaking out on the issue) 

VI II SASAKAWA 
Japanese phi lenthropist end heed of Japan Shipbui Lding 
Society Foundation, Ryoichi Sesakew8 donated $1.5 million to 
the Tikotine Museum in Haifa. Recently in Jerusalem, he pleged he 
wouLd donate 100 Japanese cherry trees to Yad Vashem in honor of 
the .1.5 million Jewfsh children who perished in the Holocaust. 
His foundation will host an international symposium in Tokyo to 
promote Japanese-Jewish under·standing (scheduled for Nov., 19B8). 
Committee members will suggest possible participants end co-hosts. 
Possible candidates mentionad so far: Izi LiebLer, Pres. AustraLian 
Board Jewish Deputies and Graville Janner, Pres. Jewish-British 
Commonwealth • . (He would lika us to come up with very 
high-leval American participants, e.g .• Kissinger, Weisel) 

IX BUSINESS CONFERENCE 
US end Japenese business Leaders wi II meet Feb. 15-16 in Sen 
Diego. Format is similar to San Frsn conferenca of 187, where 
boycott issue was effectively raised. Among participants 
expected: On U.S. side: Clausen (Benk Americe), Verity (Sec. of 
Commerce), and Olson (AT&T). On Japen side: Saito (Keidanren), 
Norishi, Chrmn of Japan-US Business Conference and Chairman of 
Japan Chamber of Commerce (Karina?). This meeting in San Diego is 
prelude to 25th Japen-US Business Conference iw mid-July. · The 
committee wi II obtain list of members of the Counci L and wi lL use 
personaL contacts to raise the issue in a quiet way. 

ROCKEFELLER ON JAPAN 
Sen. John · "Jay" Rockefeller O-W.VA, in a Senate floor 
statamant, criticized Japan for its observance of the Arab 
economic boycott of Isreel. Rockefeller seid thet Japan's policy 
of acting "soleLy on the basis of economic self-interest was 
"unJustifiabLe." Rava~saL of the policy, ha added, Ilis Long 
overdue. 1I (reported in Near East Report, January 4, .1988) 

ON ZEN NOH 
2annoh has moved to transfer its purchases of feed corn from 
America.n sources to other markets. :"This step was proposed to 
retaLiate against "ex~essive" US demands on . Japan to liberalize 
its agricuLturaL markets. (a6 reported by private GOUrces in Japan) 
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PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 
Amid much di6CU6SfD~ and di66entin~ view. it weB generaLly 
agreed that it wouLd be most effective to wait beyond the local 
primaries (Iows, New Hampshire) for 8 smaLLer group of candidates 
(by "Apr; L-Mey1. Since the agenda of the candidates is focused on 
the primaries -- there would be better leverage to wait 
until after April when ettention wilL be focused on national 
iS6u8s ~nd Jewish concerns. The Committee wiLL prep~re 8 text 
draft of briefing notes (2-3 paragraphs) to be discussed at the 
next meeting. 

III NEW APPOINTMENT 
Nachurn EshkoL, Oir. of ECD. Division, Foreign Ministry, has 
reportedly been appointed Ambassador to Tokyo, effective 
June-Ju Ly 

IV CLARIFICATION 
At "their own initiative, Congressmen Mel Levine end Robert 
Metsui sent out their stetement on the Japan boycott (with Stern 
NYT articLe attached). This was sent out October 21, 1987 before the 
two economic missions and before the Committee me~ting in November 
foLLowing the missions. 

V NEXT MEETING: Either mid-February {to coincide with Oavreth 
visit) Dr March-Apr; l 

A J:, T I a N 

Amid much discussion and differences of opinion of quiet vs. 
hardLine approach, it was agreed that there wouLd be no new loud 
initiatives at this time but a continuance of discussions, privete 
meetings and briefings to key LegisLators. (Note: There was 
concern that present quiet action WS6 not enough that it W8S ' S 
"bankrupt" poLicy. that the . Japanese wiLL onLy reect to 
pressure •••• ;n contrast to expectations, no JAL-EL deaL seems 

·r imminent and no new initiatives on the part of Japanese ere 
expected and therefore reassessment needed of future action. 

aBE 20 

3mbers ,urged to get started on brief.fngs ,with ConsuL GaneraL in 
.Y., followed by Ambassador. W. Stern or J. Hordes will arrange 
Ir meeting In coming wanke ~nd will fnvfte po~tlcip8tjon. It W8S 
Ireed that wa s~ouLd · Ley groundwork in New York in quiet way and 
,c co •• ft ~"ttt artar '880lympfcs. 

ARLENE C. BEHAR 



ATTENDEES 

w. Stern 

M. HoenLina 
G. Gruen 
A. Sa ye r 
w. Maslow 
H. Mandel 
C . Bromberg 
M. Yedid 
A. Behar 

presidents Conference 
- American Jewish Committe e 
- Nett . Jewish Community Relations CounciL 
- American Jewish Congress 

.Jewish Community Aelations Council 
- American Jewish Committee 
- Consulate 

UNABLE TO ATTEND: 

J • He rdes (no shuttLe service due to wBather conditions) 
A. Foxman (due to emergency meeting et ADLI 
K. Jacob s on " " 
K. Blatkin 
M. MilLer (JCRCI 



South Africa 
Trade Causes 
Rift in Japan South Africa Trade Becomes Issue in Japan 

8ySUSAN CHJRA 

s,...;'lloTho H~w York n ...... 

TOKYO, Jan. 25 - A senior Fo 
elgn Mmlstry official said today IhI 
J~pan's booming trade With South A 
(lea was an embarrassment \0 I" 
Gove.rnm,eOl. and he expressed lea' 
~hal II might undermine the credib-
1IYo' Japan'santi.apartheid policy,lI 

I,t ~s rare enough lor a Govemmen 
offiCIal to speak out on a policy issue 
lei alone 10 go'so Jar as to acknow. 
edg~ dissent inside the Government 
~hlle some Foreign Ministry: offi· 
~Ials are concerned with Japan's 
Ima~e. they are apparently' pitted 
agom:a .lhc more powerful Minisl 
of ,',n,;rnational Trade and Industry: 

It splain tha.' som,elhing is going . 
on, and the Foreign Mmistry is losing 
the battle," onc diplomat said 
h lbe .Foreign Ministry DffI~ial said 

e. ~he .... ed that not only the trade 
~mlstry bUI also businessmen and ' 

e rul!ng liberal Democratic Part 
w,:rch"hol eager to lake any acltol\, lha~ 
mIg t urt trade. . 
. Kaz~ NukazlIwa, director of the 
internatIonal economic ·allairs de
partment of the Keldanren Japan's 
po~e.r1ul big business org;inization • 
S~lth It had no formal policy on Irad~ 
WI South Africa. . 

Other Nations' Stpong 5lanas' 

:'Frankly. speaking, the moral con· 
sClousness IS not that k-"" h .• • 'p Db bl ~ ... , e salu. 
ne;' :. Yt ~ple feel this is bust-

' .. wh:i's :~ng ~~S:e:h=~en:'re s:': 
~~r:~logicaJlX or emotionally in- ' .1' 

British:~s are ~he Americans or the 

tr::':y ~rhthe ~ountries 'thai Japan 

~States, ~Iembe~~fdl~~ th: United 
;Communltyand India - ha~":::~ 
,.~ore fouerul stands against apart· 

,Continued From First Business pone 

lhdd Ihan the Japincse·have. . 
. Japanese trade ligures, released ' 

last week, confirmed earlier reportS 
from Pretoria that Japan was South 

. "'rics's top trading partner In 1987, 
, with $4.27 billion in trade 

Yoshiakl Umcmura, director of the 
trade ministry'S Middle Easl and "'
rica oUice, said: "What Is important 
10 consider Is what is the most effec
tive way 10 send a message 10 the 
South "'rican Government thaI it · 

. should chan&e th.e apartheid system: 
, The fact that Japan has become No.1 
~ in Ihe amount 01 trade would not, by 
. itself, merit a poliCY change." 

business." he said. "TIl;s figure ccr~ 
. tainly embarrasses Ihe Governmt'nt. 

Japanese commercial behaviur with 
South Africa docs not reflect our Gov· 
ernmenl'S policy. 1 personally think 
that Japanese businessmen should 
hiive more serious concerfls about 
apartheid." 
Goldand Coal Among Imports 

Japan's main imports from South 
Mrica are gold, other mctals and 

. coal, and its main e)lports arc cars 
~nd machinery. 

The Japanese ;ire particularly 
' sensitive to complaints that they 

place business aboVe all else. 
. The Foreign Ministry ollicial and a 
Ministry of Intemationall'rade and 
Ifldustry oUicial said they had seen 

the yen in relation 10 Ihe dollar. 
Japan's sanctions againsl Suuth Af· 

rica include banning any capilal in· 
vestment by Japanese co.panics, reo 
stricting travel aod ban"ng e)lporlS 
01 compulers to the" police, armed 
forces or agencies Ihat enlorce apart· 
heid. But Japan held back on such I 
items as coal, whic~it considers vilal ; 
to its nihlonallnter06t. 

The Foreign Ministry ollicial made 
it clear that he wantcd lurther meas· 
ures now that Japan was in the spot· 
li~t as Ihc \eliding "ading partner. 

'87 Gas Use Up in West 
GENEVA, Jan. 25 (Reuters) - Eu· 

rope and North America -used 3.1 per· 
cent more natural gaS last year than , ~ Bul the Foreign Ministry official 

speaking with unusual bluntness to a 
group of foreign reporters he had 
summoned for a briefing, said nco 
hoped the Government would take 
further action to discourage Japa· 
nese industry 'rom expanding its 
trade with South Africa. 

"II the Government seriously 
wants to do something aboUt this, It 
might 'exe rt stronger influence on 

no evidence of Japanese companies 
picking up business abandoned by 
Americans. In the last IWO yean, 
many American companies have 

. ended operations in South Africa. 
Japan's trade with SOUth Africa, 

the ofllcials also pointed OUI, has been 
decreasing in yen terms, de~pite a 
small increase last year. Ml,lch o' that 
Increase reflected the higher value 01 

In 1986. lhe United Nations Economic , 
Commission lor Europe reported to- : \ 
day. The increase was higher in Eu, : . 
.~. at 4.8 percent. than in North i ' 
America, where lhe United States \ ! 

and Canada each registered a 2 per· : 
(:'ent gain. Nalural gas production in · 
Europe, the United Siaies. and , . 
'Canada rose 2.1 percent. • , 

l __ 

/ 
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WaUe,,- P. S lo"-'" cr(j-L.. /I~r;.-. :; ~~ ...... f 
Cha.i."-,,au . ,Jr- y 

Memo Re: Proposed Jewish Culture/Heritage Seminar in Japan 

From: Walter P. Sten\, __ y~) '")..t-' 

Date: 2/2/88 

BaCkground 

Apparently, we have a commitment form the Japan Shipbuilding Foundation, headed 
by a somewhat controversial Japanese philanthropist (Sasekawa) to put up $1 million 
for a seminar to improve Japanese/Jewish relations . It is proposed that the seminar 
be held in Tokyo in November (dates not settled) 1988. 

All expenses (transportation, hotels, honoraria) for participants would be paid. 
Japanese media and intelligentsia would be invited. 

Conditions 

It is necessary that · an eminent person --- suggestion of Henry Kissinger --- agree 
to "co-sign" letter of invitation. (Do not know whether this is realistic). In addition, 
people of the calibre of Eli Wiesel, Isaac Singer, Edgar Bronfman should attend; 
otherwise, no conference. 

Kissinger should be invited to "chair" the conference and give the principal address. 
The talk should address: 

- Jewish values, etc. -- explain to Japanese 
A"rab boycott and policies 
Call on Japanese to ~hange poliCies 

An~-V~6am~~ion League 
Ame.ll.i.can JC.wihh Conglte..e.A 
Ame.Jt..i.can Jc.wi..hh Commi.ttee 
National Jc.wi.~h Communi~y Re.iation6 

Advi..A04~ Counci..l 
. Je.wi..1J h Com~uni~lj Reia..t..ionlJ COUllcil 
Ph.e.IJi..de. u.t1J C.o It 6 VLt'..nce 

Je61J "ollde lJ, [x:e.cu.ti..ve. D.iJi_cc.tOIl 
Altie.ne. Geltall, A66..(.1J.tc.n.[ O.i..1te.ctOIt 



Comments 

I have been asked to organize the A merican s ide. This is unrealistic, although I 
can help. My own view is that the "best" sponsor would be the Japan Society, perhaps 
in conjunction with the American Embassy (who have indicated a willingness to help 
ADL on their "anti-semitism" work). 

A second formulation would be for one of the Committee members to take the lead, 
so that it would read" "Co-sponsored by: (ADL), (AJ Congress) or (AJC) in 
Conjunction with (the other two Agencies)." Alternatively. perhaps ~ Jewish agency 
should (could) do it alone. I realize there are pluses and minuses (and conflicts) 
any way it is set up. 

Would like any suggestions any of you have. Will disc uss next week. 

WPS:sr 
Dictated but not read. 

CC: Abe Foxman (ADL) 
Will Maslow (AJ Congress) 
George Gruen (AlC) 
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Februa r y 3, 1988 

Dr. Edgar Sterbenz 
Austrian Society for 
Foreign Pol i cy and 
International Relations 
Z-rnte rnational 
Stephansplatz 2 
1010 Vienna, Austria 

Dear Dr. Sterbenz. 

I was very glad t o see you during my last visit to Vienna. 

As agreed, enclosed please find a 
the symposium scheduled for Apr i l 

redraft of the program for 
18-20, 1988. 

As you will see, i t includes most of the suggestions that we re 
made by President Paul Grosz of the Kultusgemeinde. 

have sent a copy of this to him by Express Mail. 

Please let me have as soon as possible your reactions to this 
draft out l ine. Also, I am eager to know what response you 
get from Mr. Grosz and his col leagues. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely , 

~ff'~_' -=-
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Re l ations 

MHT:RPR 

Ted El lenoff, Be r t Gold, Leo Nevas, Bill Trosten 
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February 3, 1988 

Honorable Paul Grosz 
·Pres i den t 
Israel itische !<ultusgemeinde \lien 
Obersternergasse # 9 
1190 Vienna, Austria 

Dear Paul, 

It was a pleasure to visit with you again. 

Ins tilut'! 01 Hum;ln R,'lation s 
tr,!>f';,,, , ~.(,Sl't:'" 
N"w Y(l! ~ , New YO!~ 100;>2· 27<16 
212 751 ·<1000 

As agreed, I am enclosing a redraft of the program for the 
symposium, scheduled for April 18-20, in Vienna. 

As you will see, incorporated most of the suggestions that 
you and Albert Sternfeld made. They were excellent sugges
tions and I think strengthen the program considerably. 

The one sess ion that I will need to keep in the program i s 
that on Israel. I need that for many reasons, one of which 
is that Ambassador Michael Eiizur has already spent much time 
in preparing a paper which a ll of us will see beforehand. If 
there are problems that arise f rom others' remarks, your peo
ple and our delegation will be more than competent to handle 
that. 

Besides, the images of Israel do affect the perceptions of 
Jews in Austria and the United States, and we need an oppor
tunity to try to correct those in a constructive way. 

Please do let me have the benefit of your reactions as soon 
as possible. I trust that you will send the letter of co
operation to Mr . Vak as quickly as feasible. 

My best regards to Albert Stern feld. 

With warm good wishes, am, 

Cordially, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosure 
bc: Ted Ellenoff 

Bert Gold 
leo Nevas 
Bi ll Trosten 
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A SYMPOSIUM 

AUSTRIA AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE - PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE 

Co-Sponsored by the Austrian Society for Foreign Affairs 
and International Relations 

The American Jew ish Committee's International Relations 
Department 

The lsraelitische Kultusgemeinde of Austria 
April 18-2,1 •. 1,988 •. Vienna, Austria 

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 7-9 R.M. Chairman: 

OPENING SESSION: " ,. 

Welcoming Statements: Chancellor Franz Vranitzky 
Vice-Chancellor and Foreign Minister Alois Mock 
AJC President Theodore Ellenoff 
President Paul Grosz. Israelitische Kultusgemeinde 
Or. Karl Vak, President, Austrian Society for Foreign 

Affairs and Inter.national Relations 

"JEWS AND CHRISTIANS IN AUSTRIA - CULTURAL SYMBIOSIS" 

Paper by Prof. Carl Schorske 

Respondent: Prof. Harsha Rosenblit, University of Maryland 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 9 A.M. -12:30 P. M. Cha irman: 

9:00 A.M. _ . 
9:45 A.M. 

AN EXAMINATION OF THE PAST 

"Ideological Sources of Religious, Racial. Cultural, and 
Pol j tical Ant i-Sem i t ism" 

Paper by Prof. Anton Pelinka 

10:00 A.M. - -10:45A • .M. Paper by Prof. Robert Wistrich. Hebrew University 

11:00 A.M. -
12:30 P.M. 

"Austrian Resistance to the Nazis: Austrians ilnd the 
Nazi Holocaust" 

Paper by Prof. Gerald S[ourzh 
Pape r by Prof. Bruce F. Pauley; University of Central 
Florida, Orlando, . F.1orida 



• Page Two 

12:45 P.M -
2:30 P.M. LUNCHEON - Chairman: 

His Eminence. Franz Cardinal Koenig. liThe Cathol ie Church and the 
Jewish People in Austria" 

Rabbi Eisenberg, " Catholics and Jews in Austriall 

2: 30 P ~ M. -
3: 15 P.M. 

THE PRESENT Chairman: 

THE SECOND REPUBLIC, 1945-1988 

Prof. Erwin Ringel 
Prof. John Buntzl 

3:30 P.M. - NEUTRAL AUSTRIA - HAVEN FOR REFUGEES, BRIDGE BETWEEN EAST AND WEST 
4:15 P.M. 

Prof. Paul Lendvai 

4:15 P.M. - Respondent: HIAS 
5:30 P.M. Interior Ministry 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20 - Chairman: 

9:00 A.M.- ANTI-SEMITISM IN AUSTRIA TODAY - A PANEL 
11 : 00A .M. 

Dr. Ernst Gehmacher, Dr. Bent Marin, Dr. Erika Weinzel. Or. Hugo Portisch 

U:OO A.M.- Personal Testimonies of the Nazi Experience 
12:30 P.M. 

12:30 A.M. - LUNCHEON - Chairman: 

2:30 P.M. -
J: 15 P.M. 

Or. Thomas Klestil, Director General of the Austrian Foreign -Ministry 

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA IN THE PRESENT AND FUTURE 

Prof . Gottschlitz . University of Vienna 

3:15 P.M. - THE FUTURE OF AUSTRIAN ISRAELI RELATIONS AND MIDOLE EAST PEACE 
4:00 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. -
4:30 P.M. 

4:30 P.M. -
6:00 P.M. 

Dr. Peter Jankowitsch 
Ambassador Michael Elitzur 

DISCUSSION 

1.IModels for Increasing Understanding and Relations Between American 
and World Jewry - Obstacles and Opportunities!! 

Dr .. Ludwig Steiner, Speaker, Foreign Pol icy' (Tyrol) 
Rabbi Marc H. Taneni:!aum, DirectoT, International Relations 

American Jewish Committee 

6:00 P.M. - RECEPTION 

mht:rpr 

2/2/88 

YOUTH PANEL 



10:00 

AGENDA 

Consultation on Japanese-Jewish Relations 

American Jewish Committee 
2027 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20036 

February 3, 1988 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

1. Welcome Theodore Ellenaff, 
American Jewish committee 

president, 

10 : 15 - 12:00 2. Assessment of the CUrrent Situation 

12:15 - 1 : 30 3. 

1:45 - 4:00 4. 

4:00 - 4:45 5. 

4:45 - 5:00 6. 

-presentation by Rabbi Michael Schudrick, 
Jewish Community center, Tokyo, Japan 

-Discussion 

Lunch 

-Introduction, Martin Kellner, Los Angeles 

-Remarks by Representative Dan Glickman (0-
KA) 

-Discussion 

Programming strategies 

-Presentation by Professor David Goodman, 
University of Illinois 

-Discussion 

Embassy of Japan Presentation 

-Remarks by Ryozo Kato, Counselor for 
Political Affairs, The Embassy of Japan 

"-Discussion 

Summary Remarks and Adjournment 



---------_. __ . 

CURRICULUM VITAE · 

HARUHISA TAKEUCHI 

Birth Date: February 22, 1952 - Washington, DC, USA 

March 1975: Graduated from Hitotsubashi University 

April 1975: Entered the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) 

June 1~78 - August 1980 : Second Secretary, Mission of Japan to 
the European Communities 

August 1980 - June 1983: North American Division, MOFA 

June 1983 - November 1987: Legal Affairs Division, MOFA 

November 1987 : First Secretary, Embassy of Japan, Washington, DC 



CURRICULUM VITAE 

RYOZO KATO 

- Born: September 13, 1941 

- Entered the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA), April 1965 

- Studied at Yale Law School from . September 1965 - June 1967 

- Third SecretarY, Embassy of Japan in · Washington, DC, USA, from 
July 1967 - July 1969 . 

- First North American Affairs Division, North American Affairs 
Bureau, MOFA, from July 1969 - June 1972 

- General Affairs Division, MOPA, from July 1972 - June 1975 

- First Secretary, · Embassy of Japan in canberra, Australia, from 
June 1975 - February 1981 

- First Secretary, Embassy of Japan in Cairo, Egypt, from 
February 1978 - January 1981 

- Director in charge of Summit Meeting of Seven (ottawa), 
Economic Affairs Bureau, MOFA, from February - July 1981 

- Direc~or, National Security Affairs Division, North American 
Affairs Bureau, MOFA, from August 1981 - July 1984 

- Director, Treaties Division, Treaties Bureau, MOFA, from July 
1984 - January 1987 

Counsellor (Political), Embassy of Japan in Washington, DC, 
USA, from January 1987 
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Data: 
To: 

February 4, 1988 
"art Yemon 

From: 
R.: 

Offica of the Washington Representative 
JAPANESE-JEWISH CONSULTATION PRESS CONFERENCE, 
'EBRUARY ], 1988 

A well-attended pre.e briefin; waG held immediately 
following the dey-long con.ultation on 3apanese-Jewish 
relation.. AJC pr •• ident Theodore Ellenoff chaired the meetin;. 
SWlUlu,rilingth. day-long union Were Rabbi Kichael Schudrick, 
the rabbi •• rvin; 3apan'. Jewish communitr' and Dr . David 
Goodlnan, an expert on 3apanese-J.wish relat on. and a •• oelate 
prof ... or on Japan ••• . literature at the Univenity of Illinoie . 

PRESS LIST 

1 . Kyodo Naw_ Service -- K. Tateuno 
2 . B~ltimor. Jewish Times and New York Jewish Week -- Jim aesaar 
3. Jiji Pre •• -- J. Aeanuma 
4. Mainichi N.w.pap.r. -- Aki Konlahi 
5. The Shakai Sh1mpa -- Yasu Nakadu 
5. Associated Pre •• (AP) -- Ruth s1nai 
7. The Tokyo Shimbun -- s. Haya.hi 
8. The Nikkei -- N. Yo.hioka 
i. Aa.hi 8h1nbun -- P. Pelle9rin1 
10. Newsweak -- J. Whitmore 
11 . Jewish Talegraphic Agency (JTA) -- Howard Rosanber; 
12. Yedict Ahronot (Tel-Aviv) -- Erol Gerney 

Many thanks for your department'. help. We woUld especially 
like to acKnowl.dqa Janice's assistance in contact in; the pr •••• 

cc: Bert Gold 
Charn.y Bromberg/ 
Marc Tanenbaumv' 
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hbruary 8, 198. 

MonY_ 

David Heru 

IIoJC OOMultation on o7tIPC'I8..-.J""illl ReI.tiona, lIa1hin;tcn. 
O.C., February 3, 1988 

At your r ...... t, I l1li povld1ng the following blcle;rourd 
1nformation on the QCII\.ultaticn. 

ItJC IpOrI8<lnCI th. tint ocneul taticn eY.r held in the United 
Stat .. COl relationa bet_ JOFan 1M J_. '1tIe off-tM-re: cd 
_tin; ~ht together 30 invited g .... t. drMl fean cad ... 1a uf., 
bual.neN and = ... cce,/lolC lay 1nc:l~lng eII •• r, d pL'Ofee.1on&l 
leldarlllip, IIId the Iorae11 b I 'lOy. 

'!he _It.tion WII P'OIIp'ed b)' too) intef-reletad FI*:aM/Ia. 
I)the attenticn !c>cuIed dur~ tit. PIIt yeac COl tile popular1ty of . 
aeYeral 1nt!.,.,1tie bcoka that hlYll «AI&ared in Jap.n, d 2) 9~ 
ing H<DiIni~icn of both tile I/IIIOrunee of o7lIIM (lnI,incnalin;ly, 
the lObol. of tile Pee1f1.e Rim) on the _ld -.. &lIS the lliCk of 
knOWled<j. COl the pact of both J ...... and 07_ .aout one another. 

1h. _ing', pr1mary PUC .... o were allO twofold. 1) to gain .. 
bettar lIIIdaratdin; of the 4lmaneiona of tile CI.In'«It prob~ 
11'1 0711*\, II'1II 2) to QC11\11dar ,,_data s:o-it1ve progr_Lng 
in1tiative. that i1114ht .aLet in _t1n9 ... tua1 und.ratard1n9 and 
~tt1n9 19nol'lftQe Ir\d .tereotyping. 

1ha ... m1n9 _101'1 IddreNed ·the L •• u.. a.l:bi Mich .. 1 8c:h'" 
ddch, the rabbi of '1'ckyo'. 07l1li1111 cam.un1ty Canter, whO c_ to 
IIl1hington epac1fieally for the purpoee of attard1n9 the 
lXinIIultadon, 9- III oywrvw" of the cur .. nt Iituatlon. In 
_110&, hit iIt'\lued that the ...... oo1illat.1y 1000 07_ Hving 11'1 07." 
hed not experunoed any InU-6eIlitic 1nc:idant., but that th ... -
concem Ibo\It the ~ _ p:lFUlarity of boolcI by .. t1 ..... 1t1e 
author. 11l1e MIIIIIIi Ullo. lIhU. the FheI'DMIICII oould pcove 
Ihort-lived, 1t .11 aleo po .. 1bl., g1ven • fUl'ther __ rt>aticn 
11'1 J....". __ rl~ relatione, eepacialll' in WClCIiuu1e iftatttn,that 
07_ - or ·inte~tlDna1 J..,1ah oopltal, • it h .. been de8eribed 
in _ of the 07.,... .. bcIcIu: - oould be fllRMr t~tecI. · 

/ 

At l..,gl\,iXlrlilr .. _ can Ql1ClcNn (I)o~), """ h .. biten 
inteR.ted in the luue of o7epana_In .. l1 rel,tiona IIIiI thit 
Anb I>:)yoott quelticn, add......, the gather!n;, toucohlngon 
Jillan AililriClll quaaticnl bcoadly and specific dllOue.ion both of 
Jepanaee-Jwll1h relat1onl, 

Attwe l ..... ch, the ... ion .. devoted to "".LHv. """,,,-in; 

, , , 
« • 
I 
II 
II , 
&: a 
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tniUaU"... .....f .... r DaYI4 (lc)odMn, _Late pro&B"~ of J .... 
ne .. end o<:qlIIrati". litu.ture at the Univu.1ty Of Il11noia, 
lllllllcbed the d18cua11on with _al i4au, inclUlSL"I the enatlan of 
• Jewilll Cultural Canter in '1'olcyo. "IIUt thil toaIIld be • ooatly 
".nture,1nd out.l4e thl c:.IPIICity of AJC,_ral participant. falt 
the id .. hal _it Ind ought to be punued thcolI!JII otJler cilaMtl •• 
Othar 14_ d1ecueeed included the _1 •• ionin; of further Itudia. 
on the nature Ind utent of thI prebl_, CO-8pOII8Orin; with a 
r.~ JIPIM_ inaUtution 8yII;ICltllll on JIII*W~ewiah relationa, 
iniUating an .'dlanga progr .. , teetering cl.oeer t~ with J ........ 
AAlericant, CIONIl4erin; """,up. iate tol .. for Jewilh bUI'"-n Ind 
int.llectual. \0li\o lUint.in U .. with JipIn' pLQ'ution of inter-faith 
dialOlJue, and maint.inin; cloeer contact wtth J.,.". .. 9Q11eml\llllt 
offtcialil. 

'It> aQI'lc:lude the dll)', ..,uo Kato, • Mniot JIP ..... J .IY 
official, joinC U8 f« a f~ank Ind ClOIISial exchange. IIr. Kato, in 
Ilia introductory .-rill, expreued the view th.t the sqlU!arity of 
the anti-ilallltie baolaI _ I _in; pM. non Ind ~t not to be 
;iY1lll Ixce.li". attent10n for f .... it might ex_d)ate thl FObl.." 
tn fact, IIr. Kato noted that ainea AugU8t 1987 the Izookal 
populcity IFPlIra to haYe been dacl1nin;. On J_tlraal1 
tie., 1Ir. Kate noted that ral.ticna weLl at_ill', if quiatly, 
1II;Icovin;, with inereuin; bilateral t~eda Ind other ;rowin; 
oontacta. . 

'1be _tl.ng thin concluded aft .. Tad Ell.,.,ff thlnload the 
pcttcipanU, •• ured ~ of AJC'. intention to gi ... full 
_ideration to thI 14 •• pre_tad, and pruaiMd on !lOin; oontact. 

A praa .... nf • ....,.,. foll_. Tad Elleno!! chaired. Rebi 
8c:hudt1a1! enS ..... f .. 1Ol' G : loan offered thair vi_ on the current 
a1tuation 1n JIPIII • it affected J_. A daMn _ in 
.ttend...... 811 WlllLI leedinIJ Jli>ene.. ani! the 
otlIa.. fC'Cllll lYeoclated 
J'rA, and the 
~, in the 
day to oon/luct inta"i.'" 

Dllllldw 
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.; \. \}nlvertlty of mlnol. 
It \}rbana.Ch.mpalsn 

3/f/1I 

c •• ," Ie, , .. 1 •• 1 •• "" 
,~c St"tll'l _ . 
120. w'o' (.ur.,.,. "" .... 
UDan, 
IIIIMII .ltOl 

~, Davi4 Ka~~11 • Judy Golu~ 

hOI'" I)lv14 Goo4lllan 

ai' HKX NaW. l~o.4G4" 

117 ''' .. 110 

:u.t l.arned th.t NHK <3,pAft.'e National 1~.doaltln9) 414 
air thl loenl. of ou~ oonlultatlon Ind thli~ lntlrvilw with 
me on the noon newl lal' Thurld.y (a/t). 

Profal.or Kiya.awa (whom I have menC10niA to you 1n the pa.e 
a. :apan', le.41n, .xpert on Japanl'. Ittltud •• tOWI~ the 
:.w. an4 1.~a'1) wrot. to me, la~in, that h. hid ••• n the nlw, 
and th.t aft.rward. hi ha4 rao.iv.d I phone oall trom a Mr. 
T.k.oka 0' the Worth Ama~lolA Dlvi.ion 01 the 'orai," Mini.,ry 
who want. to Gooperato with th. AJC in an~ way h. o.n. 

Kiy •• a.a a1.0 intorne' y.hud •• au.r. ~o apparently i. in :ap.n, 0' ou~ aotivit1 ••• 

Thou9ht you'd l1ka to know. If you h •• r mor., pl •••• k •• p me 
i/lfol'lll.d. 

..f ... , ..... ~ . .. 
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COMMITTEE FOR JEWISH CLAIMS ON AUSTRIA 
SUITE 1355 

15 EAST 26th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 · 

~Ie Address: "MECULTFUND" New York TeL (212) 696-4944 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Rabbi Marc H. ·Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East .56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

. February 10, 1988 

I was glad that we ~ had the opportunity to rev·iew in detail the 
status of our effort·s to discuss with the Austrian Government 
specific measures that ·should be taken for the benefit of the former 
Austrian Jews. 

On July 28, 1987, the Austrian Cabinet decided to mark the 50th 
Anniversary of the Anschluss through a series of measures to be 
developed by a Kuratorium headed by Chancellor Vranitzky ~nd Vice 
Chancellor Mock. A copy of the announcement which appeared in Die 
Press of July 29, 1987 is attached. You will note that among· the 
measures which were contemplated in this connection were "acts of 
solidarity" for the benefit of those who were driven out from Austria. 
On August 13, Israel Miller, as President of the Committee for Jewish 
Claims on Austria, addressed letters to Chancellor Vranitzky and Vice 
Chancellor Mock (eopy attached) to put the ~ustrian Government on 
notice at this early. stage that the issues of concern to Jewish Nazi 
victims in and from Austria will haye to be dealt with in this con
text. It was theq., already, that we suggested that "we meet at your 
early convenience to discu?s specific steps that should be taken to 
ensure that the 50th Anniversary of the Anschluss will mark the 
enactment of a series of measures for the benefit of the most tragic 
victims of the Anschluss~· " 

The first acknowledgment came in October in the form of a brief 
letter from Dr. Eva Novotny on behalf of the Chancellor, apologizing 
for the delay in responding to our letter. and stating·. tha~ she wil.l 
keep us lIinformed of the various measures under discussion so that 
we may benefit from your valuable· advice and your experience wherever 

m~"..fu, O'gaftualionJ' Agudath Israel World Organization, AlliallCe Israelite Univerulll;, American Jewilih Commillee, Ameri,an Jewilih Congress, 
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, American.Zionili federation, Anglo-Jewish Auociation, B'nai B'rith International, Board of Deputies of 
British Jews, Canadian Jewish Congress, Central British Fund lor World Jewish Relief, <:onseil Representati.f des Institutions luives d. france, Dele~cion 

de Aiiociadones Israelitas Argentinas, Executive Council of Aus'ralian lewry, Jewish Agency for Israel, Jewilih Labor Committee, South Alrican Jewish 
Board 01 Deputiel, Synagog~e COllncil of America, World Council of Jews from Austria, World Jewish Congress, World Union for Progress;ve Judaism. 
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necessary." (Copy attached.) The acknowledgment from Mock's office 
arrived mueh later, signed by Amb. Kroll. Although it was dated 
October 27, 1987, it arrived " in ' our offic~ on December IS, 1987. 
Amb. Kroll copied Novotny's letter (copy enclosed). 

At the beginning of November. 1987, I was in Vienna, met with 
Eva Novotny in the Chancellery, and impressed upon her the importance 
of prompt action, I also warned against token or P;R. actions. She 
promised te take it up with the Chancellor. 

When by mid-December there was no response, letters were sent on 
December 11 to Vranitzky and on December 18 to Mock; copies of the 
letters are attached. We had decided to specify our demands, especially 
in the area of social care needs of elderly former Austrian Jews. The 
closing paragraphs of both letters stated~ "We strongly believe that a 
meeting at your earliest convenience to discuss our proposals in greater 
detail is essential to ensure that the 50th Anniversary of the Anschluss 
is marked by Austria in a truly meaningful manner commensurate with the 
historic and human tragedy signified by this event." 

When more than another month elapsed, Israel Miller "and I met with 
the new Austrian Ambassador, Friedrich Hoess, on January 21 and reviewed 
the entire situation. He already made reference to the 1961 letter 
from Nahum "Goldmann, but we made it clear that in effect we are respond
ing to the "July 28th decision of the Cabinet ~nd we are assuming that 
they plan to undertake measures for the benefit of their former citi
zens who were driven out by the Nazis • . We again made it clear that these 
issues can only seriously be dealt with in discussions between our 
Committee and the Austrian Government. He undertook to cable to Vienna 
and led us to believe that he will recommend that an invitation be ex
tended. I have been in touch with him twice since, but obviously there 
is no response. 

From various informal indications, including your own observations, 
the bureacracy in the Chancellery and the Finance Ministry is busy 
developing legalistic arguments in order to refuse to seriously deal 
with these issues. It ·is essential that a strmig recommendation reach 
Vranitzky and Mock that to ent~r in discussions with us on these issues 
is not only the right thing to do to ~plement their own Cabinet deci
sion but will also serve as a statesman-like act in light of their 
otherwise poor international image. 

As Israel Miller indicated in his memoran~um of January 25 to the 
Board. of Directors. we .are still treating the . Austrian discussions C:on
fiden~i.ally. Th~s applies particularly to our December letters to 
Vrantizky and Mock. 

SK/fr 
attach. 

Cordially yours, 

<~Q 
Saul ~agan 
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50 JAHRE NACH DEM "ANSCHLUSS": GEMEINSAME AKTE DER BESINNUNG 

Koalition fixiert gro8es Gedenken '88 
Vranitzky will" absolute Offenheit" 
Eigenbericht der "Presse" 

WlEN (red.). Die beiden Koalitionsparteien haben sich 
am Dlenstag 1m Ministerrat auf einen "miindlichen 
Bericht" von Bundes· und Vizekanzler zum bevorstehen· 
den 50. Jahrestag des Anschlusses an Hitler·Deutschland 
im Jahr 1938 geeinigt. Gleichzeitig wurde ein umfangrei. 
ches Gedenkprogramm beschlossen. dessen Details jedoch 
noch auszuarbeiten sind. In der von Vranitzky prasentier. 
ten Vorlage wird zugleich fUr Selbstbewulltsein wie auch 
fUr "absolute Offenheit" pliidiert. 

vranitzk~ ~ab ~leiChzeiti~ ~P. 
kailnt daB iC We:Obllch B, "Cs.: 
prasident Waldheims redaktjooel1 
lertlg sei. Es ginge nur noeh urn 
lechniscbe Details. ' . 

Zuruckhaltend zeigte sich der 
Bundeskanzler zu der Frage. ob 
unler den NS·Opfern. derer ge
dacht werden soli, auch der von 
den Nationalsozialisten crmordctc 
Bundeskanzler DollfuB sein wlrd. 
Er wollte dazu keine Progno~en 
abgeben, meinte aber, die Bereit
ichaft der Sozialisten, die Vergan; 
~enheit aufzuarbeiten, solIe man 
!licht .. in ein Oberfordern aus· 

ufern lassen". Hauptgedanke des 
Bundcskanzlcrs angcsicht der hi· 
storisch umstrittenen Aspekte 
war. daB man bei Aufrechterhal
tung der unterschiedlichen Posi
tionen gemeinsam etwas erreiche. 

Wahrend sich Vfanilzky mit def 
Anrcgung einer demakratisehcn 
GroJ3dcmanstration auf dcm Hel· 
den platz als Gegenpol zu 1938 
nieht vall idcntiflzieren wollte, 
wurden in dem gemeinsamen Be
richt etliche Anregungen prasen· 
lien. die schon se jt cinero labr Yon 
ciner projcktgruppe im AuJ3enamL 
gesammelt wOl'den smd: Gedenk· 
al<'te"und Erklarungen von Regie-· 
rung und Parlament, Aufarbei
tung des Jahres 1938. seiner Vorge
schichte und Folgen durch Sympo· 

sien, AUSstellungen und Schul un
terricht, internationale C>1l'entlich
keitsarbeit. Renovierung der Syn· 
a 0 e und des udlschen AI rs· 
helms. rric tun cine 
Museums In Wien sowie Solidari· 
!!!!iakte gege'!ill?£r aenaus Osler. 
rClcn Vcrtrtebenen. besonders in 
H mbuck aufHartefalle. 

Einem Kuratorium fUr 1988 sol· 
len "eben Vranitzky und.~ 
angehoren: '''dle Nationa1ratspriisi
dentcn _ Gratz ~nd Hubinek, h 
Vizekanzler Bock Und £x:Mini
ster MOrItz. -

Setont wurde von der Regie· 
rung aber, daB das Gedenken 
nichl allein Aufgabe des Staales 
scin kanne, sondern vom ganzen 
Volk getragen werden musse. 
"Oer 13. Marz 1938 ist kein isolier· 
les Ereignis der osterreichischen 
Geschichte. Dieses Ereignis hat 
politische und ideologische Wur· 
zeIn, die weit zuruckreichen, und 
Auswirkungen, die weit i.iber 
dsterreicn hinausgehen." Er sei 
weitpolitisch eine mark ante Sta
tion auf dem Weg in die Unterjo· 
chung eines groBen Teils Europas 
durch den Nationalsozialismus ge
wesen. 



{uM!,UllEE FOR JEWISH ClAIMS ON AUSTRIA 

Cable Address: "MECULTFUNO" New York 

H.E. Dr. Franz Vranitzky 
Federal Chancellor 
Ballhausplatz 2 

': lOlO-Vienna, Austria 

Dear Mr. Chancellor: 

SUITE 1355 

15 EAST 26th STREET 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 10010 

T.I., (212)696-4944 

August 13. 1987 

The Committee for Jewish Claims on Austria. representing the major international 
and national Jewish organizations, noted with great interest the recent Cabinet de
cision of your government to mark the 50th Anniversary of the Anschluss with a 
series of measures to be developed by a special Kuratorium under your leadership. 

There is no need · to describe the tragic fate of the more than 180,000 -Jews in 
Austria following the Ansch~uss: the acts of violence and deprivation of life, liberty, 
livelihood and property are too well known. Notwithstanding the extensive efforts and 
negotiations by our Committee since 1953, there remain serious deficiencies in the 
Austrian compensation program for Jewish victims of Nazi persecution in and from 
Austria, especially for those residing abroad. Furthermore, 50 years after the 
Anschluss many aged Jewish Holocaust survivors in Austria and abroad are in urgent 
need of social assistance programs to enable them to live out their remaining years 
with the peace and dignity they so painfully earned. 

'We are confident that you recognize the historic and humanitarian importance 
of these issues. In view of the importance and urgency of the issue. we suggest 
that we meet at your early convenience to discuss specific steps that should be 
taken to insure that the 50th Anniversary of the Anschluss will mark the enactment 
of a ~eries of measures for the benefit of the most tragic. victims of ,the Anschluss. 

We have written similarly to Vice Chancellor Mock. We look forward to 'hearing 
from you and the Vice Chancellor at an early date. 

Sincerely yours, 

£~P.~~ 
Dr. Israel Miller 
President 

m ... !.., O,,_lz.lknw Agudath b,MI Wo,ld O'IiI.niution, AIIi.net Ist"lill! Uni....,MI!!I!, Alllerican Jl!wilh Convninu, A_,iun Jewish Congrl!u, 
AlMrican Jewilh Joinl Distribution Comrnithr., AIM,ican Zion,,1 Fl!dlralion, Mglo-"'wish Anoei.lion, I'M' I',ith Inll!fNlioner. lo,rd 01 De"u"" 01 
I.;'ilh Je.,.", C.nadi.n Jewish COnlilreU, Cenlr.llritish Fund fo, World Jewish lelief. Conuil RePlesenllti' des InstitutioN Juins de Ft.nce, Oel'liI.cion 
d. AsociecioneJ [" .. Iitll Arlilenl;""" beeuti .... Council 01 "'ustr.li.n hwry, Jew;lh AIiI'nc:y lor 15, .. 1, Jewish Labor Committee. South ... 1",," Je .... ish 
BOI.d of O,pulies. Syn.golil .... CourKiI 01 ....... ,i". World Council of JeWI frOIll "'liIt,i .. Wo,ld Je .... ilh Cong,llI, World Union 10' P'olil,elli"e J"de •• m, 
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Kabineu des Bundcskanzlcl'S 
Ges. Dr. Eva NOWOTNY 

Mr. 

Dr . Israel MILLER 
President 
Committee flir Jewish Claims on 
Austria 

15 East 26th Street 
New York, N.Y . 10010 
USA 

Dear Dr. Mi~ler, 

OVR: 0000018 

Vienna, October 8, . . ~~9.~.1~ 

Chancellor Vranltzky has requested me to thank you for 

your ,letter of August 13rd, and, more importantly, for 

your kind offer to assist us in the preparation and 

planning of .various activities of humanitarian nature 
in the commemoration of 1938. I have to ask you to 
forgive the delay in our response to your letter, the 
reason being that the Committee which has been ent-
rust.e~ with the preparations by the Government, only 

constituted .itself recently and has just taken up its work . 

I would suggest that, as we proceed·, I keep you informed 

of the various measures under discussion so that we may 
benefit f~om your valuable advice and your experience 
wherever necessary. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely Yours 



8 UNDESM INISTERIUM 
. FOR 

AuswARTIGE ANGELEGENHEITEN WI6N. am 27. Oktober 1987 

Dear President Miller, 

Vice Chancellor Dr. Alois Mock haa requ,ated .m8 to . 

thank you for your· letter of Auquat 13, 1987.and, 

more importantly, for your kind offer to ass 1st Austria 
in the preparation and planninq of Various activities 
of hQm4ni~rian nature in commemoration of 1938. I kindly 
aak you to for;ive the delay in an.verin; your letter, 
the reason bein; that the committee which hae been 
entrusted with the preparations by the ;overnment, has 
constituted itself only recently. 

I would su;;est tha~ .a. the work of this qovernment· 
committee proce.ds, you will be informed of the various 
mea&ur~8 u:nde~ ··discussion 80 that we may benefit from 
your val~le advice and your experience wherever 
necessary. 

W1th best re;arda, 
aincerely yours 

c. 

(Geaandter Dr.Herbert ~Oll' 

Dr.lerael Miller 
President of the Committ.e 
for Jewish Claims on Austria 
15 East 26th Street 

1 . ~----~--------------~,~. ~~ •. ~ ... ----~~ 

• 'UNDESMI~m.JMUWTEaIt.ElCH 

AU S "IV All. TI G I! A ~ IN/lfatW.ti itlli ilJlM 

IIOSTfRRflCHl 
II . 1 

i OOSO C I' 

· u~OSCHEN 

" .,. 
GZ. S02 .23 .02/44-GS~~PlAI\1"IlJ~. 

A.~QElJ..liENUt::ll L\ 
101. Wll'" 

n.wc.u;::u. nll.H'"--'1 

DEC 15 1987 

··················1·· 

,-
Dr. Israe..!.Jtlller . 

PresicJiMi'"of the Conmittee 
for Jewish Claims on Austria 

15 East 26th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10010 



(OMMITTEE FOR JEWISH CLAIMS ON AUSTRIA 

H.E. or. FranE Vraoitaky 
Federal ChaDcellor 
lallhauaplata 2 
1010 Vienna. Au_tri, 

Dear Hr. ~Qc.l1orl 

SUITE 1355 

IS EAST 26.h STREET 

N£W YOllC, No Y. 10010 

Deceab •• 11. 1987 

TeL (212) "6004'.<4 

I wrote "to you on AuBuat 13. 1987 on behalf of the Committee for 
Jewish Claim, on Austria •. repreeenclng the aajor international and 
national Jew1ah Ora&nb8tlon8. calling upon the Austrian Government for 
mea au res to clos. gaps 1n the Austrian compensation proSt .. for 
individual Jevlah victim. of Nazi peraecution and to provide funda for 
aoeial programs benefitting aged Jewish Nazi victims 1n and from Austria. 
Following the acknowledgment from your office on October 8, 1987. 
H~. Saul K~8an. our Executive Director. met with Dr. Nowotny and reiter
ated the need for a speedy, slsnificant and aubatantive re.pon.e by your 
Government to our ursent call. Resretfully, we have not he~d from you 
a. of th1a date. 

You are fully aware of the fate which h.a befalleo the 181,778 Jewa 
who reaided in Austria on the date of the Ansehluss. Teas of thousands 
perished. Those who emigrated were stripped of .11 their possessiona 
and had to build. new existence 1n foreign laods. 

Notwithstanding the extenaive efforta and nesotiations by our 
Committee since 1953. there remain aerious deficiencie. 1n the Au.trian 
compensation leSislation affectins thousands of individual Jewish Na~i 
victims, e.pecially tho.e residins abroad. Additional legisl.tive 
.... ures are called for to remedy this situation. 

As we approach the 50th Anniversary of the Anschlus., 8Sed Jewi.h 
Holocaust survivors in Austria and several thousands of elderly former 
Austrian Jews residing abroad are in urgent need of social assist.nce 
programs to enable them to live their remaining years with the peace and 
dignity they .0 painfully earned. Preliminary data indicatea that more 
than 3,000 former Austrian Jews residing in lsrael, £nIland, Argentlna, 

m-L, O,,_i#.lioaM .... *'h 11, .. 1 WOtld o. .... ilolhO .. , ... lIi ... et I,,"lilt U .. I".".II., ... "".,1" .. I.wi,h CoIllllliIlM. "'", .. iu .. ,ltwllll CO"SI'UI, "'_iwfI Jewi,1I Joint Di,.,ibwtio .. Colllllliu ... A_iea .. Zio .. il' '.de,.,i.o ... A .. ,10·J.willi Auoe;II;O". I· ... i ,',;ril 1""'/WI,;on.I, 'o"d 01 O'CKI';II 01 
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Brazil, Chile. Uruguay, the United States of America and other countries 
urgently require institutional care or housing with supportive services. 
We know that the institutions and senior citizen housing facilities have 
long waiting lists. Fifty years after the Anschluss the frail needy aged 
former Austrian Jews ean wait no longer . 

Countless other aurvivors require home care to enable them to remain 
in their homes and avoid institutionalization. A leading Jewish social. 
agency which serves elderly Nazi victims reports: liNearly half of our 
Nazi Victim clients are 80 to 90 years of age and over 10 per cent are 
no .... past 90. Eighty-two per cent live alone. II 

This aituation calls for an immediate and meaningful response. We 
urgently requeat that the Austrian Government place at our disposal a 
fund of at least AS 500,000,000 for grant8 to institutions sheltering 
Jewish Nad victims and to social agencies providing specialhed services 
to Holocaust survivors. These grants will be utilized for the addition 
o·f beds in institutions. the construction of new aenior citizen housing 
units, the proviaion of home care and related subsidies for aged former 
Austrian Jewa~ In the courae of 35 yeara the Claims Conference haa 
carried out a1milar programa for the benefit of Jewiah Nazi victims 
residing in 22 countries throughout the world. 

I underatand that you are in direct discussions with the Austrian 
Jewish Community concerning the expansion and improvement of the facili
ties of the Vienna Kultusgemeinde. Our Committee fully supports a 
satisfactory 801ution for the priority needa of the Jews in Austria. 

Dear Hr. Chancellor, as you 80 forthr1,htly stated. year ago, 
Austria moat candidly confront its past, accept its share of responsi
bility and act accordingly. More recently. you called for "acts of 
solidarity towards those who yere driven out of Austria". In the face 
o:f the cataatrophic events precipitated by the Anschluss. there can be 
no higher priority than the prompt enactment of the measures proposed by 
our Committee for the beneflt of the moat tragic vlctims of - the Anschluss. 

We atrongly believe that a meeting at your earliest cODvenience to 
discuss our proposals in greater detail is essential to ensure that the 
50th Annlversary of the Anschluss 1s marked by Austria in a truly meaning
ful manner commensurate with the historic and human tragedy signified by 
this event. 

We await your early reply. 

nI/fr 

SiDcerely youre, 

~~ 
Dr. Israel Miller 
PreSident 
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COMMITTEE FOR JEWISH CLAIMS ON AUSTRIA 

CebI. Addressl "MEC;ULTFUNO" New Yorl! 

( 

B. E. Dr. ~Oi8 Mock. 
Federal Vice' Chancellor 
Ballhausp18tz 2 
1010 Vienna, Austria 

Dear Mr-. Vice Chancellor: 

SUIT[ 1355 

1S EAST 26th' STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 

December l8~ 1987 

Tel.: (212) 696-49-4-4 

i wrote to you on August 13. 1987 on behalf of the Committee for 
Jewish Claima on Austria. representing the major international and 
national Jewiah organizations. calling upon the Austrian Government 
for measures to close gaps in the Austrian compensation program for 
individual Jewish victi~s of Nazi persecution and to provide funds 
for social programs benefitting aged Jewish Nazi victims in and from 
Austria. The acknowledgment from your office, dated October 27. 1987. 
only arrived today. Regretfully, it does not address the substance of 
the issues which we raised on August 13. 

You are fully aware of the fate ' which has befallen the 181.778 
Jews who resided in Austria on the date of the Anschluss. Tens of 
thousands perished. Those who emigrated were stripped of .all their 
possessions and had to build a new existence in foreign lands . 

Notwithstanding the extensive efforts and negotiations by our 
Committee since 1953. there remain serious deficienCies in the Austrian 
compensation legislation affecting thousands of individual Jewish Nazi 
victims, especially those residing abroad. Additional legislative 
measures are called for to remedy this situation. 

As we approach the 50th Anniversary of the Anschluss .. aged Jewish 
Holocaust survivors in Austria and several thousand elderly former 
Austrian Jews residing abrosd are in urgent need of social assistance 

.programs to enable them to live their remaining years with the peace 
and dignity they so painfully earned. Preliminary data indicates that 
more than 3.000 former Austrian Jews residing in Israel. England, 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile. Uruguay. the United States of America and 
ocher countries urgently require institutional care or ,housing with 

. m.....Lr Orr • .i/zG"'~' Aglldeth li,HI Wo,ld O,geniuhon. Allien.celillilit, Un;"' ..... II •• A,...rieen J,wilh COllllllillei. AIII ... inn Jlwish Cong'ln, 
A"""c.n J.wilh Joint Diltribution Collllllillfll, AlMriean Zionisl F.d.,41ion, Anglo·J.wish "'"oeia,ion, B'nei ",i'h Int'rnational, Board 01 DlpvTili 01 
'rililh J.w" "nadien J'wilh Cong,I", Clnlfltlrjlilh Fund 10' World Jewish Rllilt, Conll il RelHlunt,til dli InltiMions Jui"" d. Frlne., D.llgleion 
d. ,.\socilCion'$ Iillililas Atglnlinal, beculi". COIIncil 01 Au.lfllian J.w,.,. Jlwi.h Ag.ne., 10' ' ..... 1. J.wish Labo, COllllllillll, South ",tricln J.wilh 
SOll'd of Dlpulill, S.,nagogue Council of Ain'rju, World Coun.cil of Jawl "0111 Auslri .. World J_llh Con'll"U. World Union for Progllni". Judiillll. 
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supportive serv.ices. We know that the institutions and senior citizen 
housing facilities have . long waiting lists. Fifty years after the 
Anschluss the frail. needy. aged former Austrian Jews can wait no longer. 

Countless other survivors require home care to enable them to re
main in their homes and avoid institutionalization. A leading Jewish 
social agency which serves elderly Nazi victims reports; liNearly half 
of our Nazi victim clients are 80 to 90 years of age and over 10 percent 
are. DOW past 90. Eighty-two per cent live alone. II 

This situation calls for an immediate and meaningful response. We 
urgently request that the Austrian Government place at our disposal a 
fund of at leBst AS SOOtOOO,OOO for grants to institutions sheltering 
Jewish Nazi victims and to social agencies providing specialized 
services to Holocauat survivors. In the course of 3S ·years the Claims 
Conference .has carried out similar programs for the benefit of Jewish 
Nazi victims residing in 22 countries throughout the world. 

I understand that your Government is in direct discussions with the 
Jewish Community concerning the expansion and improvement of the facili
ties of the Vienna Kultusgemeinde. Our Committee fully supports a 
satisfactory solution for the priority needs of the Jews in Austria. 

The July decision of the Cabinet called for "acts of solidarity 
toward those · who were driven out of Austria." In the face of the 
catastrophic events precipitated by the Anschluss, there can be no 
higher priority than the prompt enactment of the measures proposed by 
our Committee for the benefit of the most tragic victims of .the 
Anschluss. 

I have· recently written to Chsncellor Vranitzky setting forth our 
proposals and urging an early meeting to discuss them in greater detail. 
·This is essential to ensure that the 50th Anniversary of the Anschluss 
is marked by Austria in a truly meaningful manner. commensurate with the 
historic and human tragedy signified by this event. 

We await your early reply . 

Sincerely yours, 

L~Alf.,. 
Dr . Israel Miller 
President 
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ELMER L. WINTER 

P. O. BOX 2053 
5301 NORlli IRONWOOD ROAD 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201 

February ,11, 1988 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum ' 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022~2.746 

Dear Marc: 

I have just retuil1ed fx:om Israel. 

I went to Israel because I was very concerned that the 
publicity ernanatin'g from Israe'l might turn off American 
corporate executives to the point where they would not 
want to do bu·sin'ess' in Israel. I wanted to be sure. that 
we were taking every pos:sihle step to avoid any erosion 
of" interest on the part of the American business community 
in opening new -factories' .in' Israel, buY.i,ng Israeli pro- ' 
ducts, etc. While in' Israe'l, . I met with- many . senior gov
ernment and corporate executives trying to develop ways 
in which we could ·present Israe·l : in a better ·light to the 
American public. By this·, I mean the general non-Jewish 
conunuriity,. the business conunuriity and the Jewish conunuriity. 
I am ·sure you :will agree that· in· tpe nightly broadcasts 
we see . from Israel, there is .bourid to. be an erosion of 
support fqr Israe·l. 

I am ·enclosing the recent Yankelovitch study. I am 
extremely worried about the 45% of the Arneric·an population 
(non-J.ewish) that be·lieves that the u.s. government should 
cut the furiding to Israel because of Israel's. actions again·st 
the Palestinians. This· .high figure could certainly create 
an erosion in the Con.gress where· many· Senators and Congress
men could ·justifY a ·cut in the grants to Israe·l on the ground 
that we need to make. budgetary cuts to keep our economy 
moving. 

We have a very· important . job to do in presen,ting Israel in 
the proper light. We are reacting instead of acting. 



Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum ' 
Page Two 
Februa~y : 1~, 1988 

There- is! much . that ,we 'can do and· I , would 'hope that ' AJC 
would 'p'1ay .a very' :major leadership: rol e : in' put.ting- "out 
what I consider to. be' a ' 'ragin'g 'f-ire that' 'c 'ould eff~ct 
mudh of what we are -doing: in' the VIii ted 'States, to hel,p , 
Israel meet· it's economic' -needs from the ' U.S. I will be 
getting back 'to yqu shortly on this ' _supject with' my ideas 
and suggestions. 

I wrote to you-:in Tempe. You eyidently ,did- -not. receive 
the enclosed letter.· 

There· 'is a revolution going on in Israel, ' as yqu 'well' 
know. We have to address our major emphasis', it: seems to 
me in AJC" to couriteracting the.' negatives, .that ar.e bein'g 
created 'd'aily which impact drama.tically on Israel. 

~lmer L. Win'ter 
ELW:mjs 

. Enclosures 
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$3 billion annual U.S. aid package to Isra
el might be reduced if the repression con
tinues. "I think they're losing popular 
support in this country tooay," conceded 
House Majority Whip Tony Coelho, a 
staunch supporter of Israel. The Califor
nia Democrat cautioned against threaten
ing Israel with financial or political repri
sals: "I don't think you ever use the threat 
ofa sledgehammer with a friend." On the 
other hand, Michigan Democrat David 
Bonior, the House chief deputy majority 
whip, had no such qualms. Said he: "I 
think a good couple of whackS on the 
head with a sledgehammer are in order." 

Israeli officials reacted with indigna
tion to criticism from abroad and blamed 
aUeged "distortions" by the press for the 
country's image problems. "What do you 
see as an alternative?" demanded Presi
dent Herzog in response to Rabbi 
Schindler's stinging cable. "The alternative 
facing us today ... is between suppressing 
these riots or allowing them to develop into 
a new Tehran or Beirnt." Declared Shamir: 
"We are not aUowed to kill; we are not al
lowed to expel; we are not allowed to beat. 
You ask YOUJ5Clf what we 
arc allowed to do. Only 
to be killed, only to be 

_u.e u.s. art 

01 
Palestinians? 
Yes 
No 

J"" 
10% 
84% 

Non·Jews 
45% 
32% 

Do you tnor more autoo •• Ii for the 
Palestinians In the West ...... 
Gaza? Jews Non-Jews 
F... 40% 35% 
__ 37% 33% 

Do you tnar a Palestlnliii homeland 
inthe I fedteiiiitOlies? 

Jews Non·Jews 
39% 56% 
42% 17% 

Has the u.s. press been biased In 
.epClthclsrael's!'eSl g ISCtothe 
\I1re5t? Jews Non-Jews 

Yes 48% 26% 
No 37% 47% 
Are I .. ra mlUtary Ktions likely 
to gM:l Lise Mtl-Semitism .. the 
u.s.? Jews Non,Jews 

Yes 52% 51% 
No 33% 26% 

Do AI.4. ica.Jewish~ have 
too nuda mtIuence ewer u.s. Middle 
East poItdes? Jews Non-Jews 
Yes 12% 28% 
No 79% 47% 
f .... ,lIiI;Iboao lioii '" SM •• J""" and lSl ...... II ... ! .. 
TIM[ .. J .... l1.." ZlII!' ylllkrbrltb CIaIIC)' SIIuklllr.. The 
....... _I .. _ ........ ~;! .. Jtwsrt.u~ n.ECIItrt 

"It takes a great effort/or peace TO prevail, but these tensions could lead lopeat instability . .. 

wounded, only to be defeated." Nothing 
has irked the government more than the 
analogy. increasingly cited by its critics, be
tween Israel's security policy and that of 
South Africa. On the surface. there are 
some striking similarities. Both govern
ments exercise military control over sub
. populations. Both use those popuJa

as sources of cheap menial labor. 
Both refuse to deal directly with the de fac
to political leaders of the subjugated 
groups-the P.LO. and the African Na
tional Congress respectively . And both 
have used lethal force to quell uprisings 
born of frustration and hopeJessness. 

The Israelis denounce the analogy as 
the product of an anti-Semitic propagan
da campaign. They argue that. unlike 
South Africa. Israel does not d iscriminate 
racially. that Arabs within Israel enjoy 
the same rights as Jews, that I.sraeIi troops 
have shown far greater restraint than the 
Afrikaners in putting down unrest. Says 
Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel 's Ambassa
dor to the United Nations: "Any of those 
comparisons to regimes which do nOI re
spect human rightS but which employ vio
lence without provocation is an invidious 
comparison." Netanyahu also asserts that 
Israeli soldiers are being Unjustly criti
cized for reacting as any police force 
would in the face of violent demonstra
tions. Yet in its almost obsessive focus on 
such rebuttals. the government has failed 
to address the central issue behind the un
rest: the status of the 1.4 million Palestin
ians living in Arab territories that Israel 
has occupied for the past 20 years. 

Apan from some anguished outcries in 
the press and a Jan. 23 peace protest that 
brought out between 20.000 and 30.000 
demonstrators in Tel Aviv, Israel has had 
to face relatively little internal criticism so 
far . Only a handful of national political fig
ures have openly questioned Rabin's hard
line policy. Foremost among them is for
mer Foreign Minister Abba Eban. a Labor 
member of the Knesset. who has called for 

; 
an end to Israeli occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza. The largest organized op
position to the government's policy comes 
from Peace Now, a group that sponsored 
the Jan. 23 Tel Aviv rally. Said Gaila Go
lan, one of the organizers: "People came 
not necessarily to suppon PalestinianS but 
out of moral indignation. The feeling was. 
this isn't us. It can't be us. It can't be Jews 
doing this." 

Most Israeli citizens. however. appear 
to accept the government's tough stance 
as a distasteful necessity. ' 'I'm against the 
shootings and the beatings. bu' if there is 
no choice, there is no choice." shrugs Je
rusalem Shop Owner Yermiyahu Levi, S3. 
Adds Uri Feinberg, a l6-year-old U.S.' 
born Jerusalem student "The army had 
the choice of shooting people or beating 
them up. I think it's bener to beat them 
up." According to a poll published by the 
daily Hadashot last week, 63% of the pub
lic fully supponed the government's mili
tary policy. while another 27% found it 
too soft on the Palestinians. 

Attempting to put a better face on the 
army's mission, Rabin told the Knesset 
Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee 
that there was no policy of "beating for 
beating's sake." Force was to be used, he 
said. only "against those acting violently." 
But Major General Amram Mitzna, lhe 
central front commander, admitted in a 
press conference that the "soldiers are not 
behaving as well as we had wished" and 
that "no more than a few" had been 
court-manialed for using excess fo~ 
against the Palestinians. He added, some· 
what apologetically, "It is confusing, not 
the policy and the orders, but this kind of 
mission, this kind of thing the soldiers 
have to do." It was indeed confusing:, and 
many of Israel's best friends abroad were 
still struggling to make sense of a policy 
that seemed at odds w:ith the country's no
blest aspirations. -By n.c.m.sA.SMcton. 
~~ by Dun Fi!idrer with ~ ;md 

JoMntyItkGHry/~ withother'--'s 

TI.f\:1E. FEBRUARY 8. 1988 
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Metllenl 
teatel' 

&60 rlr.' Annue, Ne" Yorll:, NY 10018 
Cab). Addres.: H'YMf.:DlO 

(212) :S40- 5656 

Feb. 12, 1988' 

Mr. Marc Tanenbaum 
45 E. 89th St • . ' 
NYC 10128 

Dear: Mr •. Tanenbaum : 

Arrangements have been made for you to be admit ted all Mar. 1, 1988 
to the Arnold Bud Marte Schwartz Cooperative Care Center during 
your stay at New York University lIosp{tol. 

We will 8!'1k you to provide 8 cafe partner who will be :lhtc til !'It:1y wi III Y"U 
for the entire period that your are in the hospLtal. There 19 110 

additional charge [or your care }Jartner. 

Your cardioversion wIll be scheduled the day after your :1llmis~toll d.,)' 
In the cardiac catheter'ization laboratory. You shuuld be 
dIscharged the ~!ime' day. 

I'hase arrive at the New York Univenity 1I000lpit .. l cn 01' .uhnltt,LlIg 
oUlce located on the 14th floor at 10:00 Am. "he nclclre:r:H'; I~ 

5)0 First Avenue. 

Sincerely, 

Ephraim Glassman, HD 
Director, Cardiac: Catheterization Laboratory 
Professor of Hedicine 

NYU Medical Ceuler 
School of Medlaln. 
rotl-Graduate Medical Scbool 
Unlvf1nlt, 1I000pl1aJ 
ItIIlUlutf1 of RehAbtltt"Uon Medicine 

Ne" York UnlverflUy 
A prlv"te unlvr.ullyllllhf'I.lIblir. IIflr"k .. 
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~:r:i:1 The American Jewish 
IE Committee 

LOS ANGELES CHAPTER, 6505 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite 315, Los Angeles, CA 90048-4992 (213) 655-7071 ' Telecopier: (213) 658-5164 

DATE: February 12, 1988 

TO: James Rudin 
Marc Tanenbaum /' 

FRrM: Neil C. Sandberg 

We have arranged a series of meetings with top Christian leaders for Israeli 
Consul General Eytan Bentsur (Los Angeles). This has. provided an opportunity 

' for him to present Israelis case on recent disturbances in the Middle East and 
to answer their questions. The conversations have been extremely successful. 
As a matter of fact. Bentsur advises that he was interviewed by the Wall Street 
Journal this week and mentioned the help AJC had given him in contact,ng 
non-Jewish leaders. 

You should know that we have met with Bishop J. Roger Anderson of the newly 
created (merger) Evangel ical Lutheran Church in America; Bishop Jack Tuell of 
the Methodist Conference; Rev. Spencer Gibbs, United Presbyterian Synod; 
Dr. WillicJn Sanford La Sor and Dr. Lawrence DenBesten 9 Provost, fran the Fuller 
Theological Seminary. 

In a previous meeting before the disturbances, we had arranged for Be.ntsur to 
meet Bishop Oliver B. Garver Jr., Episcopal Diocese; Or. Fred P. Register, 
Director, United Church of Christ; Bishop Carl Segerhammar, Emeritus, Lutheran 
Church in America: Bishop Stanley O. White, Director of Missions, Southern 
Baptists. 

We understand that very little has been done with outreach to the non-Jewish 
world . in this area, so that Bentsur is extremely pleased with our assistance. 
We a1 so have in mind a meeting with him and Greek-American leaders, and contact 
with Hispanic med;a~ both print and electronic. 

NCS :11 

cc: Bertram Gold 
Morton Yarmon 
Geri Rozanski 



D 
OWEN COMORA ASSOCIATES 

TV Public Relations 

40 Easl 49th Street, New York, NY 10017 212/750~5556 

Dr. Marc Tanenbaum 
45 E 89th Street 
Apt . 18 F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Marc. 

February . 18, 1988 

Many thanks for your kind and thoughtful comments on "Young 
At Heart.1I I know youlll be delighted to hear that on the same 
day your letter arrived, "Young At Heart" was nominated for an 
Academy Award as best short documentary of the year . It might 
actually win an Oscar! 

Congratulations on your latest honor. 
deserving, though how you can meet all the 
and still have a smidgen of a private life 
comprehension. 

No one could be more 
demands of your work 
is beyond my 

Betty joins me in thanking you and Georgette for your good 
wishes. 

Kindest regards, 

d !:' 
Owen Camera 

P.S. Please forgive this computer-generated letter . My penmanship 
is sooooo bad, this nac::tUne is a G 1 auI. 

New Jersey: 6l)'ncresl Drive. P~ramus. NJ 07652 2011652-8533 



Seymour O. Reich 
Chairman 

Malcolm I. Hoenlein 
Ex.ecutive DireclOr 

February 22, 1988 

, 
To: Presidents conference Leadership 
From: Seymour D. Reich, Chairman 

Malcolm Hoenlein, Executive Director 

Re: SHABBAT OF CONCERN FOR JEWS IN ARAB LANDS 
SHABBAT ZACHOR. PARASBAT VAYERAB, IlARCH 17-18, 1989 

As we approach Purim we are mindful of the Biblical admonition to 
remember the suffering of B'nai Yisrael at the hand of Amalek, 
and we recall the rescue of the Jews of the persian Empire whose 
destruction was sought by Haman, traditionally regarded as a 
descendant of this ancient peopl~. 

This year, Shabbat Zachor, the "Shabbat of Remembrance" preceding 
the celebration of Purim, bas once again been designated as an 
appropriate t"ime to focus public attention on the plight of Jews 
remaining in Arab lands. We ask you to use this occasion to 
educate your members at the local chapter and congregational 
level al1d involve them in community-wide efforts to ameliorate 
the repressive cOl)ditions under which Jews live in many Moslem 
and Arab-ruled countries. 

since 1948, the Jewish population in Arab lands has dwindled from 
nearly 900,000 to fewer than 20,000 as a result of 
discrimination, persecution, mob-violence and more subtle 
political, economic and psychological pressures, combined with a 
desire to live in Israel or the West. 

The Syrian Jewish community, estimated at 4,000, suffers from 
vIolations of civil and human rights, in deliberate breach of 
international covenants ratified by Syria. Emigration is 
prohibited, even for pU,rposes at" family reWlification; foreiqn 
travel severely restrict.ed. 

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 752·1616 • FAX # (212) 644-4135 
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In late 1987 nine Damascus Jews were incarcerated without charges 
or trial, some held in underground cells. While four have been 
released, the others remain impri~oned in the Syrian capital, 
with no indication when they will be released. They reportedly 
been beaten and tortured and denied legal counsel. There has 
been no contact with two brothers, Eli and Selim Soued since 
their arrest. A sixth Jew, arrested in July 1988, remains in 
jail. 

Shabbat Zachar marks the 15th yahrzeit of four young Jewish women 
murdered while trying to flee Syria. Betrayed by Arab smugglers 
paid to lead them across the border, the women's raped and 
mutilated bodies were dumped in sacks in front of their parents' 
hOMes . This incident has deterred other women from seeking their 
freedom, leaving them trapped in a hostile country . Since few 
young Jewish men remain, these women have ' limited prospects for 
Jewish marriages. 

Moreover, the tiny remnant of the Lebanese Jewish community has 
continued to suffer in the wake the civil war. Although most 
Jews left when the war broke out, or were able to follow the 
Israeli forces withdrawing in 1982, several leaders of the 
remaining community were kidnapped in 1985. Shi I ite extremists 
91~timed responsibility and threatened to kidnap kill other Jews 

. ~._UI!~~SS Israel withdrew from "all occupied territories" and 
r~t-l:eased Lebanese and Palestinian detainees . Eight Jews 
reportedly have been killed by this ter~orist .gr:Q.up.o .. 

. Se'y'eral - thousand Jews in Yemen live precarious iives subject to 
tbte. "protection" of local rulers.. Barred from eMigrating, they 

. r~main isolated in remote mountain villages, virtually cut off 
cqn.tact . with Jews abroad. since the Ayatollah .1Ol0meni assumed 
pow.er, over 50,000 Iranian Jews left the country, leaving a 
q~mmunity of some 22,500 who face an uncertain future. contact 

"~ wtt~ Israel is a cr.ime and nine Jews were executed on trumped-up 
charges, including support for Zionism. 

The US state Department has qiven assurances that it would 
continue to raise the pliqht of Syrian Jews "at the highest 
level." The European Parliament has adopted a resolution 
condemning SYrian violations of human rights and agreed to deny 
economic aid to Syria. The body also called upon Syria to 
release the six imprisoned Jews. . 

Only with a concerted effort to raise consciousness about this 
intolerable situation can we strengthen international 
cooperation to win fUndamental human freedoms for Jews in Arab 
countries. The enclosed material provides background for 
Shabbat Zachor programs dedicated - to Jews in. Arab lands 0 We 
urge you to disseminate this information and to hiqhlight this 
important issue in newsletters and publications. 

SDR 
MIl 
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SHABBAT OF CONCERN FOR JEWS IN ARAB LANDS 

SHABBAT ZACHOR, MARCH 17-18, 1989 

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 

This year, Shabbat Zachar, . the Shabbat of Remembrance preceding 
the celebration of Purim, has once again been designated as an 
appropriate time to focus public attention on the plight of Jews 
remaining in Arab lands. We ask you to join this week in 
community-wide efforts to ameliorate the repressive conditions 
under which Jews live in many Moslem and Arab-ruled countries. 

The p"recar.ious. . situation for Jews in some 
exercise of discretion with regard to 
following actions are suggested : 

community activities 

Arab lands requires 
.public cl'?tivity. 

the 
Th!> 

* write letters to Syrian President Hafez AI-Assad, Foreign 
Minister ' Faruq AI-Shara and the Embassy of Syria in Washington . 
Demand the immediate release of six Syrian Jews arrested on 
suspicion of having tried to leave the country or of having 
traveled "illegally." The six are Albert Laham, Yeheya Laham, 
Zaki Mamrout, Eli Soued, Selim Soued and Jack ~llo . Point out 
that Syria is in violation of international covenants she 
ratified and indicate that ending restrictions upon Jews is in 
her own self-interest. 

Addresses: President Hafez AI-Assad 
Presidential Palace 
Damascus, Syria 

Minister Faruq AI-Shara 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Damascus, Syria 

(over) 

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 752·1616 • FAX # (212) 6444135 
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Ms. Bushra Kanafani 
Counselor 
Embassy of the Syrian Arab Republic 
2215 Wyoming Ave . , NW 
Washington, DC 20003 

* write letters to President George Bush and Secretary of State 
James Baker. Urge the White House and the state Department to 
continue to express their concern to syrian officials regarding 
the restrictions imposed on Syrian Jews. 

Addresses : President George Bush 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Secretary James Baker 
Department of state 
2201 C street 
Washington, DC 20520 

Synagogue Actiyities 
* Print cards bearing the names of the six imprisoned 

and insert one in each prayerbook". Each congregant 
in -solidarity with one of th~se prisoners . 

• "- _ • h - " • - • 

Syrian Jews 
will pray . 

* Place the names of each of these prisoners on placards to be 
placed on seats of honor in the sanctuary. 

* Dim the lights in the synagogue or turn off some fixtures to 
symbolize the deprivation of freedom to Jews in Arab lands . 

* Light a yahrzeit candle in memory of Laura Zibak, Mazal Zibak, 
Farach Zibak and Eva Saad, 4 young syrian Jewish women killed 
fifteen years' ago in an attempt to flee to freedom . 

* Place the following announcement outside the sanctuary or 
synagogue :. uShabbat of Solidarity with Jews in Arab l ·ands . " 

* When the Torah is taken out and red, place a large un-opened 
chumash or Torah on a lectern or seat prominently placed on the 
bimah as a reminder that Jews in many Arab lands are not free 
to leave for Israel or to join their families in freedom. 

* Dedicate aliyot to the imprisoned Syrian Jews . 

* Rabbis are urged to discuss . the plight of Jews in Arab lands in 
their sermons. 

* Devote a synagogue column in your synagogue bulle~in to 
predicament of Jews in Arab countries . 



TIlE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

SUMMARYOFREsnucnONS~CTING 

THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF SYRIA 

The Syrian Jewish Community, numbering some 4.000. suffers from serious violations of its ' 
human rights, in breach of covenants ratified by Syria Jews are the only religious community 
who as a group are totally forbidden to emigrate. Severe restrictions are also applied to 
travel abroad even for brief trips for business, health or family reasons. Jews are required 
to leave a s~bstantial monetary deposit to guarantee their return. Even more onerous is the 
requirement that close family members must remain behind, in effect serving as hostages. The 
Syrian authorities have even denied appeals from Syrian Jews for permission to be reunited 
with close f&ru1y members who are abroad.1 Persons suspected of attempting to travel 
"illegally" are subjected to interrogation, torture and lengthy periods of imprisonment without 
due process. 2 (Non-Jews who are found to have traveled illegally are given only a IS-day 
sentence, whereas Jews are imprisoned from 6 months to over a year.) 

In addition, with the exception of a few low level Jewish employees in non-sensitive areas 
such as the Ministry of Agriculture. Jews are barred from employment in government offices. 
Jews also suffer from discriminatory ecorlOmic and legal practices, restricting their rights to 
dispose of property through sale or inheritance.) 

The identity cards of Jews .used to carry th.e notation "Musawi" (Arabic for Jew) in large red 
letter!'.. Subsequently, theworc;l "Musawi" was written in smaller letters. in black. Jews were 
still singled out, ' because . the line for religious identification was k:ft . blank on the identity 
cards of Muslim and Christian Syrians. According to information received .in February 1989. 
religion is no longer put on Jewish identity cards. However. Jews continue to be identified by 
religjon an passports. 4 

International legal instruments violated -

1. Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Article 14 (1). 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Article 12 (2). 

2. Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Articles. 5, 9, 10. 11. 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Articles 7. 9. 

3. Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Articles 7, 21 (2), 23 (1). 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. Article 
5 (e) (i) 

4. Universal Declaration Of Human Rights, Article 7. 
International Covenant. Article 26. 
International Convention, Article 2 (1) (2), (b), (c) and (d). 

G. E. Gruen 
Febtuary 1989 
89-580 



The continuing ordeal of Syrian Jewry 
SIX JEWISH men from Damascus 
are now believed to b:e held in pris. 
on by agenls of Ihe Muhabarat, the 
Syrian secret police. Most of them 
have been incar,cerated for many 
nlOoths under inhuman wnditions. 

According 10 Amnesty Intema· 
tional, they have reportedly been 
subjected to beatings and other 
forms of torture and have been de
nied access to legal CO\Insel, fair lrial 
in open court, and other require. 
mentsofdue process. In 50me cases, . 
even members of their own family 
have been denied permission to visit 
them in prison. 

The imprisoned men were report
edly arrested on suspicion of having 
tried 10 leave the country or of hav
ing travelled "illegally." Jews are 
forbidden 10 emigrate. There .is no 
such ban on Moslem or Christian 
Syrians. 

Those currently in prison and the 
dale of their arrcst are: 

o Albert (Ibrahim) Laham, 43, 
delained in Dea:mber 1987. 

o Yeheya (Victor) Laham. 18. 
Albert's son, December 1987. 

OZaki Mamrout, 36, November 
1981. 

Wed endJ.ng November 19, 1988 

DEli Soued, 31, November 1987. 
o Selim Soued, 45, EWs older 

brother, a father of lil[ children, ar
rested at his brother's pharmacy in 
Damascus, November 1981. Noone 
has been permitted 10 ~il the 
Soued brothers. 

o Jack Lalla, SO, arTCIted in July 
1988, on suspicion of pllUUliDI to 
lea,ve the country. 

Three teenage boys, Faraj Dir
zieh. Kassem Ohounelh, and 
Moussa Khalite. who had been 
picked up In July 1931, hllve lilUlUy 
bun freed. Khalife was released in 
May after torture had auravated his 
physical ailments. 1bc other two 
were released in July. Faraj Mam· 
roul, 38, who had been anated 
with his brother lUi November, was 
also released durinllhe IUmmer. 

AS mES;E ~s indicate, the Syri
an authontes sllil employ draconian 
measures to enforce the ban on Jew
ish emigration. Even those Jews 
pennitted 10-'0 on brief trips abroad 
musl generally leave behind imme
diate members of lheir famiiy , as 
well as a subslanlial monetal)' dc, 

POSil, as securily for Iheir, prompt 
return. 

Syria's estimated 4,(0) Jews, who 
are concentrated in OamllK\lS and 
Aleppo, with a small comm~nity in 
Kamisbly, arc in effect a OOslqe 
oommunity. 

Assistanl Sccrelary of State Rich
ard Murphy Iuu' alIURd American 
Jews ,lbat in U.S. diplomatic: coo
tacts ''we CODtinue 10 make dear to 
the Syrians our position thai Jews in 
Syria should enjoy the ume ri&bts 
10 trawl and Clll.i.lration u other 
SyriaD ci ........ _ Mwpb, .... 
Rictwd Scbifter. Auiltr.Dt Secre
tary for Hwnan Rights and Humani
tariaD Affain, have said that the 
situarion of Ihe Jews of Syria w&!l a 
major human riabts concern which 
the United Statu would Continue to 
raise with the Syrian aovcmment 
"al Ihe hiJhCSl 1e~1. to 

Murphy aid lite U.S. would pres.s 
the· emigrarion issue even tbouah 
the prospects for a fundamental 
change in·Syrian popqt were unlike
ly, so ion, as the Syrian regime re
IUded il5eif as in a state of war wilh 
Israel and believed that Syrian Jews 
miaht emigrate 10 hrae!. 

In a meuage to die International 
€;onferonce for Syrian Jewry in Paris 
in May. the. American JewUb Com· 
mince nprea.sed lbe bope thai the 
oonccrted humanitarian appeals by 
prominent penonalities ebrouahoul 
tbe world would finaDy oonvinoe 
President Assad "tbal it is in Syria'i 
own enlishteDed self·inlerest" to 
ead the restrictions upon ehe Jews 
and permit them 10 em.i8l'ate and 
join their relativcaandcoreligionilt& 
in the U.S. ·and other democratic 
countries. 

mE PLIGHT of the Syrian Jewish 
oommu.niey was raised in Auguse in 
tbe UN Human Rights subcommis
sion in Geneva by the International 
Federation for Human Rights. The 
Paris-based human rights group 
asked tbe UN 5ub-commission to 
launch an appeal 10 the Syrian au
thorities to free the Jews in prison, 
to permit Ihe emigralion of those 
Jews who wish 10 leave. and to re~ 
store fuJI hUman rights to those who 
remain. 

The Syrian Jewish community· 
suffen from egregjow; violations of 
ill human riahts, in breach of inler· 

TIlE ,JUUSALEM POST JNTEIlNATIONAL mmON 

George Gruen 

national COvllnants ratified by Syria. 
Jew, are the only religioUi comm ... 
ni:lt:ho as·a group are tOlall), for
In . to emigrate. Severe rcilric
lions· ·are .also a~ied to travd 
abroad, even for brief triP' for bust
neat health or family reuons. 

The: Syrian ·authorities bave evea 
denieclappcals ~m Syrian Jews for 
pennilsion 10 be reuniled with dose 
family memben who are abroad. 

In addition. Jews are barred {rom 
employment in lovernment officea, 
public bodiC5 such as bano, and 
auffer from discriminatory CQOnonUc 
and lepl practices. rcslrictinllheir 
riablS to dispo5C of property. through 
sale or iaheritance. 

The identity wdi of Jews u~d 10 
cany the notation Muraw; (Ara~ 
for Jew) in larae red letten. While 
·now tbe word Murawi is wrillen in 
Smaller iellers in black. Jews are sli ll 

. sinlled OUI. because the line for reli
gious identification· is normally lete 
blank on the idenlicy cards of Mos
lem and Christian Syrians. 

The wrile, is director 0/ Middk· 
EAst-Affain IIllhe American Jewish 
Commiltee. 



• Jews In Moslem Lands 
living a precarious existence 

Anxiety and concern for me future 
cast a constant shadow over the daily 
lives of the small Jewish communities 
thai continue 10 exist in the Moslem 
countries of the Middle Ea.n and North 
Africa. This is true even in countries 
such as Morocco and Tunisia. where 
the Jews enjoy freedom and are under 
the protection of benevolent rulers, for 
no one can predict when the regime 
may be overthrown by assassination, 
coup or popular uprising . 

A recent example was the bloodless 
coup in which Habib Bourguiba, 
Tunisia's "President for Life," was de
posed in November 1987 by Zinc el
Abidine Ben Ali. his prime minister. 
The ailing 84-year-old "father of the 
nation" had ruled Tunisia since leading 
the counlly to independence from 
France in 1956. He had actively pro
tected the Jewish community in the face 
of anti-Israeli demonslIalions in 1967. 
However, growing Islamic fundamen
talism in recent years and virulent anti
Semitism, fanned by inflammatory 
broadcasts from neighboring Libya, re
sulled in several incidents against Jew
ish institutions. The most serious was 
the killing of three Jews and the wound
ing of eight others during services on 
Simchat Torah in October 1985. (This 
occurred a few days after Israeli forces 
had bombed the PLO headquaners out· 
side Tunis.) The attack on the Jews 
was committed by a crazed guard who 
had been assigned by the authorities 
10 protect the ancient synagogue on the 
island of Djerba. The perpetrator was 
captured as he was fleeing to Libya. 

Within days of his assuming power, 
Ben Ali met with the leaders of the 
Jewish comm1,lnity to assure them that 
he would continue to protect them. 
While Ben Ali has f!laintained the 

by GEORGE E. GRUEN 

Kosher buteher and I'rUnd in Tangftr, Morocco. 

country's generally prO-Western orien
tation, he has also recently restored re
lations with Libya. which had been bro
ken off by Tunisia in protest against 
Colonel Qadhafi's campaign of subver
sion. Ben Ali has permitted opposition 
parties to function and has also eased 
up on the harsh crackdown on local 
fundamentalists, which he himself had 
earlier instituted as Bourguiba's min
ister of interior. Despite the govern
mental reassurances and me normal 
functioning of Jewish instilUlions. the 
population continues 10 dwindle 
through gradual emigration . Today, 
fewer than 2,200 Jews remain. as 
against a pre-l948 lotal of 105.000. 

The same pattern can be found in 
Morocco, where only some 10,000 
Jews remain . This contrasts wilh the 

more than 300,000 who lived there 40 
years ago. Like Bourguiba, King 
Hassan has provided full rights to the 
Jewish community. The dynamic 
young king is pro-Western and has 
adopted a relatively moderate stand in 
the Arab-Israel conflict. even though 
he is chairman of the a1-Quds (Jeru
salem) Committee of the Arab League. 
The King played an important behind
the-scenes role in facilitating Egyptian
Israeli contacts in 1977. has secretly 
hosted Israeli leaders over the years, 
and openly received Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres in July 1986. Moroccan 
Jews are free to travel, and those who 
have emigrated. including the 150.000 
who have gone to Israel, are welcome 
to return on visits. 

The majority of the Jewish popula-

I 
1 



tion lives in Casablanca (6,500), with 
the others mainly in Marrakesh. Tang
ier. Rabat. Meknes. Fes and Kenitra. 
The local community boards are fed
erated into a Council of Jewish Com
munities. As a res:i!(t of mass emigra- _ 
tion and 'the continua1 depaittire for ' 
study abroad of most youngsters upon 
completion of high school. the commu
nity has a disproportionate number of 
very young and aged. Educationa1. 
health and other socia1 services are as
sisted by the American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee (JDC). as well 
as such groups as the French OSE, 
lubavitch and Otzar Hatorah. The un
certainties of life in an increasingly 
Arab nationalist country where there 
have been several attempts on King 
Hassan's life. together with better pro
fessional and social opportunities 
abroad, have prompted . most of the 
young adults to settle in France. Israel, 
Canada and the United States. 

Iraq. a pitiful remnant of a community 
that once numbered 125,000. Permit
ted to worship and no longer harassed, 
they live with bitter mt-mories of po
gro.ms .and persecution, including the 
hariging of II Jews in 1969 on 
trumped-up charges of espionage . 

The formerly affluent and flourish
ing .. Jewish community in lebanon, 
which had been protected by successive 
Christian-dominated governments. 
now numbers only a few dozen. The 
civil war which broke out in 1975 ac
celerated the rate of Jewish emigration. 
Most of the remaining Jews left when 
the Israeli forces withdrew following 
the 1982 war. The old age home in 
Moslem West Beirut was evacuated 
after four lebanese Jews ;,. including 
leaders of the community. were kid
napped in March 1985. A new radic3J 
Shi'ite group, "the Organi~tion 9f the 
Oppressed on Earth," elaimed respon
sibility and threatened to kidnap and 

duce a sharp decline in the Jewish pop
ulation in the Arab world from nearly 
900.000 in 1948 to fewer than 20,000 
today. Jews have voted with their feet. 

But in Syria and Yemen, Jews are 
forbidden to emigrate. "Every lime 
there is a knock on the door, mothers 
and fathers shake with fear for their 
children. Will the agents of the 
Mukhabarat (secret police) take us to 
jailor to some even more horrific fate? 
We are constantly spied upon by the 
authorities and our whole life is one 
big question mark ." This was part of 
the testimony of "Esther." a young 
Jewish mother from Damascus, whose 
husband "Yaacov" and their daughter 
managed to escape from Syria within 
the past year. 

Despite the possible risk to their fam
ilies remaining in Syria, they came to 
Paris al the end of May 1988. to appeal 
to participants in the second Interna
tional Conference for the Fr:eedom of 

In Algeria. fewer than 300 Jews re
main as agairst 130,000 in 1948. ·The 
majority are over 60 years old and re, 
side in Algiers. In May.)988, the' last 
functioning synagogue w'asdesecrated 
by vandals who ·tore Torah serolJs, 
ripped prayer bQ9~s ,and' i;lioke turni
ture . Interior Minister Ei Haoi 'Khedri 
met with the president ·~f.ihe loc~l Jew
ish. community, Roger Said , ·to prom~se . 

Every time there is a knock on the door, 
mothers and·fatJiers shake with fear for their 
children. Our. whole life is one big question 
mark. 

that the police would seek out thc; van- . kill other Jews unless Israel withdrew 
daIs. The police arrested 'eight teen: . from "ali OCcupied .territories" and 're
agers and charged them ' with robbery leased lebanese and Palestinian 
after stolen Jewish objects were found detainees. Eight Jews have reportedly 

. in local stores. been killed by Ihis lerrorisl group, 
Only six Jews remain in libya. ideologically linked to the pro-Iranian 

Widespread anti -Jewish riots in the Hezbullah (Pany of God) . Since the 
days preceding and following the out- terrorists have released the bodies of 
break of the June 1967 Arab-Israel war only three of their captives, the fate 
led to the evacuation of most of the of others remains uncertain . A glimmer 
4,000 Jews who had not emigrated o~ hope remains that two kidnap vic
earlier. In Egypt, during the 1967 war, tims may still be alive. They are Isaac 
some 500 Jewish men, or most of the Sasson. president of the Lebanese com
adult males of the community , were munity, who was abducted in March 
.incarceraled and kept in prison for 1985, and Salim Jammous, secretary 
many months . Since the 1979 peace general, kidnapped in August 1984. 
treaty with Israel, the tiny and aged The overall trend among the Jewish 
Jewish communities in Cairo (83) and communities in the Middle East and 
Alexanc!ria (95) have .been permitted North Africa is the .wil1ding down and 
to resume contact with their relatives in many cases the disappearance of his
in the Jewish state . In 1983 , the JDC toric communities . Discrimination, 
was permitted to establish a social wel- persecution, mob violence and more 
fare program in Egypt. (The JOC a1so subtle· political, economic and psycho
assists the Jewish communities in logical pressures, as well as positive 

. Algeria, MelilJa - a Spanish enclave factors -'- .notably a desire to live in 
with 1.300 Jews near Morocco, Tunisia a reborn Jewish state in the. Holy land 
and Syria.) or to enjoy the opportunities in Western 

Some 300 elderly Jews remain in democracies ........ have combined to pro-

Syrian Jewry to "do as much as you 
can as quickly as possible." Turning 
to the members of the press in the au
dience, Esther urged them to write 
about Ihe conditions of the Jews in 
Syria. "Your work is extremely impor
tant," she said. "because it has a big 
impact on the Syrian government." 

In her testimony to the conference, 
Esther stated that there were many 
young Jewish girls who would like to 
leave but cannot do so. Their mothers 
are worried and frightened for the fate 
of. their daughters. (Another participant 
recalled that four young Jewish women 
were murdered when they tried to nee 
Syria in 1974. Their mutilated bodies 
were returned to their families in sacks 
by the Syrian authorities.) It is not only 
fear of the consequences that deters 
many young women from attempting 
to escape . Most Syrian Jews don't 
know what life in freedom is. Esther 
said. "They were born in shackles, they 
are like birds in a cage." Having lived 
an their lives in a police state. it is 
hard for them to imagine life in a free . 
society. 



Since more young Jewish men lhan 
women have successfully fled the 
country, and because a number of men 
are not marrying ~ hoping to start fam
ilies in freedom rather than trying to 
escape with a wife and young children, 
many Jewish women are destined for 
spinsterhood if they are not permitted 
to leave to seek husbands abroad. As 
time goes on, an increasing number 
may be tempted to marry Moslem or 
Christian men. 

The Syrian authorities still employ 
Draconian measures to enforce the ban 
on Jewish emigration. Even those per
mined to go on brief trips abroad must 
generally leave behind a- substantial 
monetary deposit and immediate mem
bers of their family as security for their 
rerum. The estimated 4,000 Syrian 
Jews, 3,000 of whom are concentrated 
in Damascus, with 800 in Aleppo and 
200 in Qamishly, are in effect a hostage 
community. 

Desperate attempts to leave the 
country continue. Those who are 
caught or suspected of planning to trav
el "illegally" are held in prison by the 
agents of the Mukhabarat. Nine Jewish 
men from Damascus were picked up 
in the second half of 1987. According 
to Amnesty International, they have reo 
portedly been subjected to beatings and 
other forms of torture and denied access 
to legal counsel. In several cases, even 
their families were denied pennission 
to visit them. While four of the nine 
have been released, as of October 
1988, five were still incarcerated. They 
are Albert (Ibrahim) Laham, 43; his 
son Yeheya (Victor), 18; Zaki 
Mamrout, 31; Eli Soued, 31; his older 
brother Selim Soued. 45. In July 1988. 
Jack Lalo, 50, was arrested on suspi
cion of planning to leave. 

Although restrictions on tbe daily 
life of the Jewish community have been 
eased in recent years, and synagogues 
and Jewish schools function under the 
watchful eyes of the authorities. Jews 
are still barred from employment in 
government offices or public bodies , 
such as banks, and suffer from discrim
inatory economic and legal practices. 
restricting their rights to dispose of 
property through sale or inheritance. 

Given these restrictions and the ban 
on emigration, it may seem ironic that 
Syrian Jews fervently pray for Presi
dent Hafez al-Assad's health. He suf
fers from a variety of serious ailments 
and has been the target of assassination 

TIle lar&c pnytr IaaD 01 the Bhamdoun 5y~ in tbe Sidon Casbah. The ronntrly nour. 
ishing, alftutlll JtwWI c:ommvoity iD Lebanon DOW lIumbtrs emly a rew doztn. 

attempts by the Moslem Brotherhood. 
a Sunni fundamentalist sect which op
poses the secularized regime of Assad, 
who belongs to the minority Alawite 
community. Assad's forces brutally 
crushed a Moslem Brotherhood revolt 
in Hama in February 1982. Jews fear 
that their position would be far worse 
should the fanatical Brotherhood suc
ceed in overthrowing Assad. 

The Yemen Arab Republ ic "is another 
count!)' that totally bars Jewish emigra
tion. No one knows how many Jews 
were left behind following Operation 
Magic Carpet, which brought nearly 
all Yemen's Jews to Israel in the first 
years of the state. Current estimates 
are that between 1,200 and 2.000 Jews 
remain. scattered in more than 40 vil
lages in the mountainous northern part 
of the country. (Others believe there 
may be more than 5,000, including 
those nominally converted to Islam.) 
Yemeni Jews are not actively harassed 
and are "protected" by the loca] triba1 
leaders in return for payment of the 
traditional Islamic poll tax . They con
duct day to day economic activities, 
but they lack spirirual leaders and are 
denied virtually all contact with their 
brethren overseas. Repeated requests 
from leaders of the Yemeni Jewish 
community in the United Stales to visit 
the country or 10 arrange for young 
Yemeni Jews to be trained in yeshivot 
in New York nave thus far been rebuff
ed. Even postal contacts have been in
terfered with by the authorities in 

Sanaa. The only intermittent contact 
with the Jewish community permitted 
by the authorities has been by Orthodox 
rabbis affiliated with the anti-Zionist 
Neturei Karta community in Brooklyn. 
who have provided prayer books and 
other religious items. 

The largest Jewish communities re
maining in the Middle East, with the 
obvious exception of Israel, are in Iran 
and Turkey, neither of which is an Arab 
country. Until the overthrow of Shah 
Mohammed Riza Pahlevi in 1979, Iran 
followed a pragmatic. Western and 
modernizing approach. It maintained 
infonnal but close relations with Israel. 
Iran's 75,000 to 80,000 Jews felt se~ 
cure and could travel freely. All this 
changed drastica1ly with the establish
ment of the Islamic Republic under 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. Contact 
with [srael became a crime, and nine 
Jews were executed on trumped-up 
charges, including support for Zion
ism. Jews and other non-Moslems were 
systematically removed from gqvern
mental and university positions. They 
were also occasionally harassed by lo
cal committees that sought to take over 
property and impose Islamic standards 
of modesty and conduct. Economic 
hardships resulting from the revolu
tionary policies were exacerbated by 
the consequences of the lengthy war 
with Iraq, which erupted in September 
1980. Jewish young men were subject 
to the draft and reponedly a few be
came Iraqi prisoners. Some 15 Jews 



i"n Tehran were killed in the indiscrim
inate Iraqi bombings of Tehran and oth
er civilian tenters. 

For all these reasons, as well as fear 
as to what will happen when Khomeini 
dies, most Jews have left Iran, either 
legally or by unofficial means. It is 
estimated that at present only some 
22,500 remain, the great majority in 
Tehran, with smaller communities in 
Shiraz and Isfahan. The Jewish com· 
munal structure cOlltinues to function 
under its own board of management, 
and there is a Jewish representative in 
parliament. The government super
vises and pays the secular costs of the 
Jewish schools. Jewish religious in
struction is required for all Jewish chil
dren, in keeping with the Islamic 
Republic's constitution, which recog
nizes Judaism as an authorized reli
gion. Like other state schools, the Jew
ish schools are now required to be open 
on Saturday. since most include Mos
lem students. Jewish slUdents must at
tend but are exempt from writing on 
Shabbat. 

At the present time, no one is known 
to be in prison solely because he or 
she is Jewish . The future remains un
certain. There is a hope that the eco
nomic and physical security of the com
munity will increase as a result of the 
cease-fire with Iraq and the improve
ment of Iran's relations with France 
and some other Western countries. On 
the other hand, fear remains that ex
tremist Islamic elements may gain 
greater influence in the power struggle 
likely to follow the Ayatollah's demise. 

The second largest Jewish commu
nity in the Middle East is in Turkey, 
totalling around 20,000. Although 
some 99 percent of Turkey's popula
tion is Moslem and most of Turkey 
is geographically in Asia Minor, there 
are those who question including Tur
key within the Moslem countries of the 
region. Since its founding by Mustafa 
Kemal Atatiirk after World War I, 'the 

modem Republic of Turkey has follow
ed a Western, secularist orientation. In 
1950, Turkey became a member of 
NATO. and last year it applied for full 
membership in the European Commu
nity. As for the Jewish community, the 
overwhelming majority li ves in the Eu
ropean part of Istanbul, with smaller 
communities ilJ the city's Asiatic sub
urbs and in lzmir and Ankara. 

Turkey maintains diplomatic and 
commercial relations with Israel. and 
there are direct El AI nights from 
Istanbul. to Israel, where the majority 
of Turkey's roughly 80.000 Jews set
tled in the early years of the Jewish 
state. There was additional aliya, as 
well as emigration to the United States 

··and Western Europe, during the turbu
lent 1970s when Turkey was plagued 
by economic difficulties, political in
stability and Jeft and right-wing terror
ism. 

In contrast to the Islamic revolution 
in Iran, the military officers who seized 
power in Ankara in September 1980 
reaffirmed Turkey's basic commitment 
to secularism and alignment with the 
Western world. Today Turkey is once 
again functioning as a parliamentary 
democracy. after adoption of a new 
constitution and. new election laws. 
which effectively limit the influence of 
Islamic or radical leftist groups. The 
Turkish authorities. as well as the gen
eialpublic expressed their outrage and 
sympathy to the Jewish community aft
er two Arabic-speaking terrorists, be
lieved to have been connected to the 
Abu Nidal group, brutally altack~ 
worshippers at the Neve Shalom syn
agogue in Istanbul in September 1986, 
killing 20 of them . 

As in other countries of Western Eu
rope, recent Israeli military actions to 
quell the Palestinian uprising were 
widely condemned by Turkish panies 
across the political spectrum, including 
a unanimous resolution of the Turkish 
Grand National Assembly, the par1ia-
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ment, on March 18, 1988. However,
when Islamic extremist groups, togeth
er with PLO and Saudi representatives, 
attempted to exploit pro-Palestinian 
sympathy in mass rallies that included 
anti-Semitic slogans, the Turkish au
thorities arrested demonstrators and 
brought charges against them . 
Theodore Ellenoff, president of the 
American Jewish Committee, had ex
pressed special concern over reports 
that at a March 20 Istanbul rally. dem
onstrators had cried out. "The blood 
of the Palestinians will be on the head 
of the Jews" and "Turkey will be the 
grave of the Jews. " Dr. ~iikrii Elekdag, 
Turkey's Ambassador in Washington. 
responded that the ,perpetrators were "a 
small fringe group" and would be 
"strictly' dealt with." He went on to 
reaffinn to the AJe the Turkish 
Government's commitment to "toler
ance an'd peaceful coexistence" and its 
·"fum stand against any religious or eth
nic hatred in any segment of its pop
u.1ace." 

As both recent and historical events 
amply demonstrate, Jewish life in the 
Moslem world is precarious at best. 
In those countries where their rights 
are not in jeopardy at present, Jews 
of the Western world must keep con
tinually vigilant so these rights do not 
deteriorate. In countries such as Syria 
and Yemen, we - and indeed persons 
of good will of all faiths - must be 
actively engaged in demanding that 
their human rights be restored. includ· 
ing the right to emigrate and join their 
relatives in the free world. 

Dr. Gtorge £. Grll.~l1 is dirutor of tM Israti 
and Middle ftut Affairj Division of 1M Am~ricU1l 
JewiJh Commilltt. He htu served 011 v(Uiou.s 
IUltiOfUll aM illltTfUlti01lQ.i bodies and lias betll 
all advisor 10 rovtr1lmtnrai. academic and re· 
ligioll.s inslilll.liollJ cOllcerned wilh 1M Midttul 
and with OfMr fortigll affairs and.hll.l/lQll rights 
issll.u. He is Ihe all.lhor of several boob and 
periodical ankles. 
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David Eldredge, Ph.D. 
Richard Fernandez 
AI Katz 
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Thomas McFadden, ph.D. 
Aaron Nelson 
Mild~ Scott Ol msted 
Joan Reivich 
Mark Sacharoff, Ph.D. 
Mary Scafidi 
Mike SJetson 
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James TIrjan 

February 23~ 1988 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and Georgette Bennett 
45 E. 89th Street 
New York, NY 10028 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum and Georgette Bennett. 

We are looking forward to having you join us for the 
dedication of our radio studio in honor of your brother 
Erny on Wednesday evening, March 16th at 8:00 PM . 

As you know. Erny spent a lifetime in radio and brought 
his energy and zest to the development of Consider The 
Alternatives. It is quite appropriate that the studio 
be dedicated to Erny in CTA's 15th year. We hope that 
you could possibly say a fe~ words about Erny at the 
ceremony. 

Looking forward to meeting you on March 16th. 

Sincerely, 

(j&K~' 
Pat Galdi 
Deputy Director 

5808 Greene Street. Philadelphia, PA 19144 • ( 215 ) 848-4100 
Contributions to the SANE Education Fund are tax-deductible. --



Fail' Play For Kurt Waldheim 

President Kurt Waldhelm 

Ba11hausp1atz No. 2 

Vienna 1014, Austria - S~ .... r_ 

Ch.iMia" Ant~_I;'" Lea .... 

Dear President Waldhelm: An Open Letter 

In 1986 I was one of the first to criticize COpy 
you as 6. Nazi symbol, in an "Anti-Nazi Newsle.tter" 

I editec and published here in the United States. 

Now that you have been cleared of involvement 

i n war crimes by an impartial panel of experts, I 

fee.l that lowe you a public apoloRY, hereby offered. 

I feel there Is now a need for a public efrort 

to call for "Fair Play For Kurt Waldhelm", and I am 

spearheading such a drive in the United States. 

I would be pleased to hear from people in Austria 

~ho will support this public effort for fair play. 

hra/mr 

February 24. 
1988 

Box 714, Mount Vernon, New York 10551 

Anderson, 

COpy 
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l~j:.iO:.::I The American Jewish 
Committee 

February 24, 1988 

Or. Karl Vak, President 
Austrian Society for Foreign Policy 

and Internati ona l Relations 
Vordene Zol l amtstrasse 13 
1011 Vienna, Austria 

Dear Or. Vak: 

I trust that this letter finds you and your family in good 
health. 

The International Relations Comm ission of the American Jewish 
Committee has given much thought to the symposium that we 
planned for April 18-20, and has determined not to proceed 
with the conference at the present time. 

For multiple and complex reasons, our leadership proposes 
that we wait several months, and then ascertain whether it 
would be useful to hold the symposium later in the year, 
possibly in the Fall of 1988. 

I would appreciate your sharing this information with all the 
interested parties in Austria. 

I will undertake to inform the scholars and Jewish leaders 
whom I have invited since I first proposed the idea of the 
symposium. 

With warm personal good wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Re lations 

MHT: tm 



CONF I DENTI AL 

THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March ~, 1988 

to AJC Area 0 j rectors 

'rom Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject RIOT CONTROL I N ISRAEL 

We fe It it was rmportant for you t.o know t"hat" i ~ 1 i ght of the 
upsetting TV pictures and" ather I"ep'oning on "I ,sraei i soldiers 
beating .of Palestinian rioters, that three weeks· ago we Ur'lc:ler,took 
a number o{ actions intended to help the. Israel i Defense Department 
employ more ncn-l-ethal methods in handling the present · uprising. 

We have been in regular communication with fcur major personalities 
who are regarded as top authorities in riot control -' three .of them 
in the United States and one in England . One of the -authoritres is . 
past president .of an international police association which developed 
special divisions for using non-lethal riot "control "mechanisms". 

One authority in the New York Pol ice Department told me that there 
is "a basic difference" between ' riot cont"rol and" guerilla warfar"e, 
which he said, ~ s "what the Israel is" are q:m~endi.ng w"ith. " "Nevertheless, 
he proposed that there " is an advanced ri"ot control technology which 
would help the I"sraelis minimize the need for the "tougher measures 
they are now:lus :in"g. This pol ice coin~ander spelled out a number of 
~hese technol~"gies and" has offered to make them avai lable to the Israel i 
mil itary if they are jnteres~ed. 

I have sent three memoranda on these conversations to the I"srael i " 
Embassy in Washington "which " has shown- a "- 1."ivel"y interest " in this 
approac;;h . My memoranda have been forwarded to Israel's Defense 
Department which has to make the decision if they wish to pursue 
this front. 

I should add that " two of the riot c"ontrol experts feel so strongly 
about Israel's fnadequate use of the la"test metl1ods". that they have 
volunteered their services" without remuneration. They are prepared 
to come to Israel and conduct a "crash emergency" course "for a select 
unit of the Israeli ~ili "tary. Given the " ~xpectati~n that the Palesti
nian stonings wifl continue for" months ahead,""ther feel these efforts 
should be undertaken at once . If the bad episodes of beatings can be 
modi"fied or reduced, there wi "ll be fewer "photo opportun"ities" suggesting 
Israeli cruelty or brutality. 

Ambassador Moshe Arad is now in Israel for t~e Secretary Schultz dis
cussions. He is expected to retur"n to Washington, "D.C., during the 
coming week and "will let me know of the IDF's decision. 

88-550 ~ 
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MAR' ,! 1988 . 

SATEllITE NETWORK. INC. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION COMMISSION, SBe / 6350 West Freeway I Fort Worth, Texas 76150 I (817) 73740U 

jlMMY R. ALLEN 
President 

March 4, 1988 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

It was so good of you to participate, with us by telephone in the 
initial organizational meeting of the ACTS Interfaith Council. Thank 
you for your insights as you shared with our group. I hope that you'll 
be able to be personally present at the next session. 

Enclosed is the running summary of the things we said to each other in 
that initial Council meeting. I want you to be assured that we are 
following up seriously on the critiques and suggestions that have been 
made. The staff of the ACTS network joins me in a solid' commltment to 
become not only the fastest growing faith and family channel in 
America , but the most useful one to local congregations who seek to 
~inister in the information society to their own neighborhoods. I'm 
convinced that · giving television back to the neighborhoods is one of 
the major things that has to happen in the new information age. 
There's no reason why . the religious communi ty should not be the 
le~ders of the industry in that process. 

The task is complex. The challenges are great. The resources of God 
are even grea ter. You I 11 be glad to know tha t we are making solid 
progress in finding - our other satellite home in the sky to make it 
easier for the cable systems of America to consider the ACTS channel 
as the major way of serving the religiOUS needs of their communities. 

Grat,efully yours; 

~--~~ 
.,J mmy' -R. AI en .. ,\';" , .. ,-.: . 

jb 

Enclosure 



Rough outline of ideas discussed: 

Interfaith Council 

February 11, 1988 

Allen: ACTS introduc tion; what's happening in the cable world, TCI process; how 
do we deal with the image that ACTS is Southern Baptis~; how to serve 
mainline denominations better and be perceived better. 

Gustavson: Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein, Chicago, Holy Land Fellowship, might be a person 
to be involved in the Council 

Tanenbaum: (conference call) Concerns and questions about credibility in 
broadcasting out of the Bakker problems; fund raising on the air. Need 
programming with positive values and normalcy; positive role of Citizens; 
search for meaning by young people. (Allen: Is there a creative source 
for such progratll:lIling?) It wonlt come i "rom television industry itself, 
but moral heroes are needed. Programming needs to start where people are 
hurting; reflect dignity of human beings. 

Haden: Re: TCI and ownership by a denomination question: ACTS can only be 
effective owned by a single denomination while including others. There 
are advantages in Southern Baptists running ACTS. 

Matbison : Where will NICC's money come from? 

Hartman: Feels ACTS is on target, but has some reactions from people with whom 
he's talked : re-evaluate number of repeats and re-runsj "COPE is good; 
overall impression is that ACTS is regionalized; perception is that it's 
Southern Baptist owned; "Insight" is the only " Catholic program being 
aired, and there are 4 or 5 others worth looking at; pleased that sports 
programs are being introduced. 

Allen: Good suggestions. Now that ACTS is stabilizing financially, programming 
can be addressed as money is available. How to attack regionalism of 
voice tone? ACTS will be uplinking programming from various parts of the 
country, ie, Basil Jackson from Minneapolis. More New York programming 
is needed. 

Hartman: An example of a station which is not regionalized is Ted Turner's station 
from Atlanta. 

Allen: We're open to receiving programming for consideration. 

Mathison: Is cable moving to only one religious channel? 

Allen: Yes, the trend is toward one channel, but those that are on in areas may 
be grandfathered. 

Haden: Discussion of how much income CBN is receiving from commercials; Maybe a 
non-regional sound can be achieved " through a national sounding voice for 
announcements; Concerning programm-ing by Catholics: use more, but need 
to keep in mind that it needs to have a broader appeal than jus t to 
Catholics. 



Interfaith Council 
Page 2 

Hartman: 

Allen: 

Rassbach: 

AlleD: 

Rassbach: 

Haden: 

Allen: 

Hartman: 

Allen: 

Hartman: 

Allen: 

The non-churched are looking fot a church to be a place of caring; 
everyone can relate to that. 

Hearing from the group affirmation of Southern Baptist leadership of ACTS 

Has heard other denominations saying there is a perception of doctrinal 
questions for non-Southern Baptists on ACTS, and they are using this as 
the reason NICC can't get together with ACTS. They are saying that 
facilities can be utilized only by those perceived as doctrinally correct. 

ACTS has not cancelled programming based on doctrinal reasons. ACTS has 
begun to use a message at the end of programs stating "The producers of 
the preceding program are responsible for its content." 

Is Islam to be .included? 

Does the FCC have a quota system which would mandate including Islam or 
others? 

There is no quota system. ACTS will remain a voice for mainline 
denominations. ACTS is Christian, but not necessarily Southern Baptist. 

Is ACTS too white? 

Yes. 

What about looking at issues, selecting an" issue on which to focus? They 
could produce spots, for example, on a selected theme, ie, survival of 
life. 

We need to know where the resources are for doing this sort of thing. 
ACTS is using other Southern Baptist entities, but hasn't yet found other 
denominational .resources. Good idea. 

Re: Money question, NICC is asking Tel to do bridge fin~ncing. 

Gustavson: Who are the principals? 

Allen: Dan Matthews, Trinity Church, Chairman; Dick Hi.rsch, observer, and Nelson 
Price, Vision chairman. 

Rassbach: The denominations haven'~ been ~sked to vote in any way on the NICC and 
Vision networks. 

Allen: 

~assbach: 

TCI is being asked for $300,000 a month for two years. 

The denominational structure of the SBC doesn't provide television money. 
The ACTS network is now valued at $140 million. 

Those who will use programming through Vision will pay $300/hour for 
uplinking and will provide programming production. 
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Interfaith Council 
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Wright: Many cable systems are placing their decision about adding a religious 
channel on hold while waiting for the new religious channel. 

Allen: Programming/Persons: 
programming; ACTS does 

Concerned about the impression that ACTS censors 
need Black programming; Share suggestions 

Gustavson: Black: _________ Gray in Kansas City (will get name) 

Allen: Description of serving a major metro area and what is being worked out in 
Atlanta; Metro Christian Council process; Suggestions for o,ther persons 
for Interfaith Council 

Gustavson: Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein in Chicago; E.V. Hill; James Earl Hassey, Church 
of God, nQw in Montgomery; Howard O. Jones (Billy Graham organization) is 
Black, Oberlin, Ohio - has a radio program 

Allen: Hispanic: Rudy Hernandez is on "L·1fe Today." 

Gustavson: Jose Reyes, Cleveland, Tennessee, Church of God, NRB Hispanic Br9adcasters 

Hartman: Adon Medrano, Corpus Christi, UNDA 

Rassbach: Pam Ilott or Helen Marmor 

Allen: Sara Warren 

Gustavson: Elizabeth Dole 

Allen: Foundation grants are needed, suggestions? 

Gustavson: Nancy Demoss, 'best way is to go directly to her. 

Hartman: Kelly Foundation, Corpus Christi, $660 million left to diocese for good 
causes in Texas; Koch Foundation in Florida 

Gustavson: Ruth Hunt 

Hartman: Joan Krock, San Diego (serves on "board which Hartman will be serving on); 
Robert James in New York (McCann Erickson) has $200 million Pepsi Cola 
contract, they're interested in overseas ventures - maybe China program; 
Father Phil Borreau, Jesuit, has production house in Beijing, doing 500 
shows a year for Chinese television. 

Allen: ACTS is facing the challenge of moving to another satellite sometime 
wi thin the year. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
AIR WAR COLLEGE (AU) 

MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE, AL 36112·5522 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
165E. 56th Street 
New York NY 10022 

Dear Colleague 

7 MAR \988 

We are very pleased to invite you to the Air War College (AWe) t o 
attend the first Awe Space Issues Symposium during the period 
25-28 July 1988. This Symposium will address current issues in 
space and work toward generating a consensus for future space 
programs. More details are provided in the attached registration 
materials. 

We believe your expertise would make a valuable contribution to 
this Symposium and hope you can attend. If you or your organi
zation would like to be represented on more than one of the 
discussion groups, please suggest additional participants we 
should invite. In addition, feel fr e e to recommend colleagues 
you feel should be invited. in case we overlooked them. Finally. 
if you cannot attend, please recommend an alternate. 

Please accept our thanks for seriously considering our invita
tion. Your reply by 1 April 1988 would be greatly appreciated. 
If you desire more information. we can be reached commercially at 
(205) 293-2407 or AUTOVON 875-2407 . Please ask for Mr Jimmi e 
Sullivan , Colonel Tadd, or me . 

Sincerely 

;:;:.: ,tJ.s-:-:.er 0 
TED SCHROEDER 
Colonel, USAF 
Space Command Chair 

1 Atch 
Registration Materials 
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ASIA PACIFIC JEWISH ASSOCIATION 
C.P.c . Box 5402CC, M elbourne, Victoria, Austral ia 3001. Tel: (OJ) 602 1622 Tete,.; : AA3183 8. 

11 th March 1988 

<. 

" Mr. M.H. Tanenbaum, 
Director, 
International Relations, 
The American Jewish Committee, 
Institute 'of Human Relations, 
165 East 56 Street, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022-2746. U.S . A. 

Dear JJiarc, 

Than~ you for your letter of 25 February 1988. I am 
delighted to learn that you 'will be ' publishing the symposium. 
It will give me an opportunity of catching- up on the papers 
that were given when I was unable to be " present. 

I am sorry that we did not get together to 'discuss further 
projected activities in the Asia Pacific Region. I will have 
to make up during my next visit to New York unless you 
manage to get down tp Australia before , I visit your part of 
the worle,. 

Warmest regards. 

Y.ou:r;:s r.ely, 

lSI J. LEIBLER 

P.S. 

I hope you won 1 t be offended if I suggest to you that beyond 
Israel I am not inclined to make contributidhs to Jewish life 
unless this- applies to communities in distress. If you were 
to see the budgets on which the Executive Council of 
Australian Jewry and the Asia Pacific Jewish Association 
operate you would appreciate tha't I must direct my priorities 
in financial contributions to this region. 

In<:orpor~t ing the Jewish communili ... of: 

Auslrar.a. Hawaii, Hong Kong. lndia.Japan. ~a. New Zealand. P3pui1 NewCuirlea, Philippines, Sinsapore. 5<i L.lnkil. Taiwan. Thailand 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaun 

Chairman 
International Jewish Committee on 
Interreligious Consultations 
327, Lexington Avenue 
fill'I YORK, 10016 N,Y., (USA) 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum , 

Y"r;,·,,,. Cil.,. March 11, 1988 

I thank you for your letter of last February 12, wi th 

the enclosed confider.tial docunentation: yvur efforts arid authoritative 
clari fications were I11..lCh appreciated and, as you already knew, dr . 
Gerl1art Riegner and fro Pierre Duprey agreed to the meeting -in Geneva 
on Thursday. March 24, 1988 fran 10,00 a.m. - 5,00 p.m.; I will also 
take part in this meeting. 

'!his week I hope to be able to send two or three copies 
of the volume: "Fifteen Years of - Catholic- Jewish Dialogue" to prof. 
Feldnan , for the official presentation, and about one hunctred rrore 
in a few days time. As you know, the presentation of the Voll..l1'le is 
scheduled in Rane for Tuesday. March 22 . at 4.30 p.m .• at the Lateran 
University . 

Wi th my personal good wishes . 

cc: dr , Gerhart M. Riegner 

I ~main, 

Sincerely Yours, 

- "0 ' ~, 
\~ ' . 

Pier Francesco Fumagalli 
Secretary 



MAR 19 le98 

DIOCESE OF HARRISBURG 
4800 Union Deposit ROild • P.O. Box.2153 • Harrisburg. PA 17105-2153 
(717) 657-4804/652-3920 

OffICE OF niE BISHOP 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022-2746 " 

Dear Rabbi Marc, 

March 15, 1988 

The distressing word has come to me that you have 
had to enter the hospital for some treatment. 

Please be sure of a continued place in my prayers 
here that the Lord may speedily bless you with restored 
health and vigor. 

I shall very much miss seeing you tomorrow in 
Philadelphia. 

Please be sure also of my prayers that, out of the 
confusion of these days, genuine peace may come to Israel and 
her neighbors. 

remain 
With cordial wishes also for the coming Passover, I 

Very Sincerely yours, 

~ 
MrJst PP.'I. Willii'lm II. YPAlf'!T 

Hi::;hul-> ul HarrlsuulY 



. . 
".: 

AMERICAN JEWISH WORLD SERVICE 
NationtJ Office: 729 Boylston Street. Boston, MA 021 III (fi17) 267-6656 ' 'Thlex: 6972685 FAX: (617) 266·3511 

Ch.~.n . ':' . ' 
Lawrence~. Phillips ' 
Pretddcn"t :;; _.'- . " 
La"r:ncc R. Sir.n0n · 

,Law renee S. Phlll ips 
ptesiderit 

,Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation 
1~90 Avenue of the Americas 

"New 'York, NY " lOl04 
( 

" . I;>ea( .. La'r ry: 

March 15" 1988 

. . I ·"·_have the honor once again of thanking you and the 
Phillips-Van Heusen Foundation for the magnificent gift of 
$1.00,000. The funds will go to establish the Special Development 
r9nd as per your instructions and as ratified ,by ~he board at its 

: ~:e~til!~ .. ·of 14 '.March. 

" , -: Even "th.is' cont'ribution --itself grand-- is modest next to 
. . tbe · ,v-alue of yo~r guidance and leadership • . r look forward to a 

100:9,' and :close partnership in contirniing to bpild this unique 
: -.. cfr·ganiz,at i 9 n . :· . 
. , ,. ..... . . . . 

...• A.~1 best wishes • 

sincerely, 
.. 

. '. :"' . 

ujsimon 

Executive Committee 

· r . . 

. '. - ' .. 

.... 
:·::::;.: cc··: Me'mheq; . of ' the .. , .. .. , . ::"~I: ., 
,~, . 'i"cg ~. ' 

" ." .. ' 
., '. , .' 

. ,~ . 

. . ." .. ' 

'.' . ...... . ~. 

'.' ,; . . , 

' . '. . 



Institute for American Pluralism 
~b;::1THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
55 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD, SUITE 1880, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60604 • (312) 663-5400 

March 17, 1988 

To: Marc Tannenbaum 

From: David G, Roth $11 

David G. Roth 
Midwest 0i 'ilC101 

Thank you for responding to Kaz Lukomski of the Polish American Congress. 
He advised me this morning that he appreciated your letter and wi'l respond 
soon . 

His letter will suggest that (1) rapprochement between our communities (as 
distinguished fram leaders committed to improving relations, or scholars 
who undertake joint projects) will take Ildecades. 1I and (2) the PAC agrees 
that Holocaust menorials in Poland should acknowledge the lI un iqueness ti of 
the Jewish loss but not its "definitiveness tl (Le., menorials should also 
acknowledge the tragedies of others, just as the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Council has done) • 

cc : Irving M. Levine 
Gary Rubin 
George Szabad 



.. ..,. 

March 17, 1988 

Jeremy Berman, Esq. 
Counsel 
Judiciary Screening Committee 
250 Broadway, 20th Floor 
New York, New York 10007 

Dear Mr. Berman! 

I was pleased to 
the Judiciary of 

len.n that Norman I tzkoCf 
the State oC New York. 

is a candidate for 

A~dut one yC:lr ago, we [oulld ourselves on opposite sides oC 
litigation. A group of which I was a part was compelled to 
bring an action against one of Mr. ItzkoCf's clients in a 

real estate matter. The matter was ultimately settled to our 
satisfaction, in no small part due to the skills of Mr. 
Itzkofr. 

found Mr. ltzkofr to be u fair, dignified, knowledgeable 
and compa~sionate adversary - precisely the qualities one 
hopes to_ find in ~I judge. While hold no brief ror the 
actions of his client, Mr. Itzkoff's own moral sense seems to 
b e untarnished. 

hope you will consider his application with favor. 

Yours truly, 

Rabbi Marc 11. Tanenbaum 



, 

JACOa w. HEI.I.E~ 
R'CH"RD ,.. HOROWITZ 

£1.. 1 ... EIT 

LAWRENCE .". TOSCANO 

STU .... RT A. BLANDER . 

ADAM O. El LENBERG 

SIGMUND S. WISSNER-GROSS 

IRA IU .. EIMAN 

HELLER. HOROWITZ & FElT. P. C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

29Z MADISO N AVE·NUE 

NEW YORK, N . Y. 10017 

(212) ees . 7600 

March 11, 1988 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
4.5 E. 89th St. 
New Ydrk, N. Y. 10128 

Re: Norman Jay Itzkoff; ' Esq~ 

Dear Marc: 

fll'll!l'SD) 
!:OWARD L. 5",O L .. ,II. 

CA"L~ "DO'U:!lS 

HELL,rEtTEI'I . N . T. 

Norman Itzkoff asked whether you would be inclined to 
write a note to Counsel for the Judiciary Screening Committee 
in connection with his application to the Committee to "be 
considered for a Judicial appointment to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York. 

Enclosed is a copy of the letter I have written on his 
behalf. 

I trust that all is well with you. 

Best regards. 

EF:p 

enclosure 

(Dictated, but not ~ead) 



·. 
"'CO. W. NEI.L.I. 
"!C ...... r;, ,.. "elf'OWITZ 

SYUotUII'T A . 8LA"'01l:1II 

ADA'" D. III..I:I'IIHRO 

SIO_UNO S . WlSSNItA-GAOSS 

...... IlL..-I"" ....... 

Jeremy B.erman, Esq. I 

. Counsel 

A:rTORHEYS . AT LAW 

202 MADISON AY.ENUE 

NE*- YORk; .H. T. "10017 

(a'2) aee 7800 

"Much 11, 1988 

Judiciary Screening Committee 
250 .Broadway, 20th Floor 
New York, N. Y. 10007 

" " 

Re: Norman Jay Itzkoff, Esq • 

. Dear Mr. Berman: , 
. ' .. 

{Q4loUl) 
CD1llu!O L. S.OLML1I 

-...- ' ~ .. " ....... ".. ....... . 

It has come to ' mY .attention that Norman Jay Itzkoff, 
"Esq. is applyinq fO~ 'lin appointment as a Justice .of the o·Supreme 
Court of -the State of New York. 

In my dealings with Mr. Itzkoff in connection with a 
litigated matter that we had of substantial importance, I found 
Mr. Itzkoff to be an individual whose integrity and acumen were 
of the highest quality. His abilities to deal with difficult 
situations during the course of negotations were well tailored 
to focus the parties on the essentials in dispute. 

I thi"nk his temperament would be well-suited as a 
member of the Judiciary. Not only is he articulate, but he has 
a deep understanding of legal issues and the ability to address 
a problem in a meaningful way. I believe he would be an asset 
to the Judicial System of this State. 

EF:p 



T .EMPLE BETH O'R. 111 VALLEY ROAD. CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066· (Z011 3S1-a403 

3 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Inter-Religious Affairs Dept. 
The American Jewish Conunictee. 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

March 18, 1988 
29 Adar 5748 

.' 

The enclosed article appeared in the Tuesday, March 15th 
edition of the New Jersey Star Ledger. Upon reading it, I 
placed a call to Rev. Sheridan to express my support. The 
poor man is devastated. 

Thought you might want to know about it. 

Rabbi Shawn B. Zell 

Raobi 
ShawnS. Zell 

Rabbi Emer;lus 
Tt"IeOdcr6 Siamp1er 

Can10r 
Michael S. l(rausman 

Adr..i'liSlral0r 
Lo"a,ne Losh,n 

Presidenl 
BeniarTlln S Margulies 

heCu1i ~e Vice Presid.ml 
MiU 1"1. SchlOH 



Howard J . Rubenstein 

Duv- ~-



~ 

! 

\ 

'Ro.~~i MfitC. T~h~ 

~ r/.'ll ~.s~ 
J 0 0 ElTsr 7771, ..s;... 
Yv.~ . . ~ /0 {)2.-/ 
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, ' 

lioword J. Rubenslein 
1345 Avenue oj Ihe Americas 
New York, New York 10105 

.j , 



" HE ~MERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 18, 1988 

to International Relations Commission 

from Miles Jaffe, Chairman 

subject Luncheon Meeting with Prof. Sammy Srnooha 

'We would like to invite you to attend a press luncheon for 
Prof. Sammy Smooha, Associate Professor of Sociology at 
the University of Haifa and currently a Visiting Professor 
of Judaic Studies and ·Sociology at Brown University. The 
event wi11 take place on April 13 at 12: 30 p.m. in room SODA 
(and not at 3:00 as previously announced). 

Prof. Smooha. who will have just returned from a visit to Israel, 
will share with us his assessment . of the impact of the current 
turmoil in the West Bank and Gaza on Arab-Jewish relations in 
Israel. He will also discuss the prospects for amelioration of 
religioas and ethriic ·friction and polarization within the Jewish 
community. 

Prof. Smooha, a noted authority on ethnic relations in Israel, has 
written many books and articles on such tOFics as the politics of 
Israeli Arabs~ Sephardi-Ashkenazi relations; ethnicity and social 
status in Israel~ · the role of minorities ·in Knesset elections; and 
Jewish/Arab co-existence. He has just completed (with AJC co
sponsorship) a pioneer·ing work, Social Research on Jewish Ethnic-ity 
in I .srael! 1948-1986. 

Born in Iraq, Prof. Smooha received his B.A. from Bar-Ilan Univ
ersity and his M.A . and Ph.D. from UCLA. He has taught at several 
universities, including Tel-Aviv, SUNY/Binghamton, and the Univ
ersity of Washington at Seattle. 

Please let Gary Wolf of the International Relations Department know 
if you plan to attend. (tel: 212-751-4000, ext. 310). 

MJ:hb 

cc: Staff Advisory Committee, IRD Staff 



JOYCE'8 . f!UDNICK 
AsSistant Director 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TECHNION
Israellnslitute of TeChnOl09J' I~CNY 10019. (212) 262-6200 810 Seventh Avenue, New or , 
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Y{ I U r qUl!s li0 1Is : 
E) Pr.1.Y for Ihe pe~1ce of Jefl1 s;,lelll; 
F) Change your mind sci _ rcn,lclllhc': 

that God Almighty has pl.1nnc'J and 
dccl.m:!d thai Jews are to be regat hcrcdilllcl 
NEVER AGAIN to leave Israel: 

"I\nd I will bring again the captivit y of illY 
people of Israel, and they shall bdild Ihe 
waste cities, and inhabilthem;and th(~yshall 
planl vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; 
they shall a lso make gardens. and cat the 
fruit of them. 

"And I will plant them upon their Iand,and 
they shall no more be pulled up out of their 
land which I have given them, saith Ihe Lord 
thy God." Amos 9:14·15. 

G) Go to Israel; go directly 10 Israel; do 
not "pass" on going until the Stock Market 
climbs or until your son finishes college. 

ISRAEL GO HOME! 
(*,"Baby Doe" ~n versus American Hospi· 
tal Association. June 9, 1986. docket ,*1529. 

.\' 

: , 

Warnings 
to 
American 
Jews 

... . ' ~ 
, .',' .' 

LetMv 
People Gol 

\.v"nlill ~ 1 to l\ mc(ic;ul ,lew:> 
Ii.v Film II. ',:,; 

r om 1-1,.,,;,, j,; tlH~ c/i. ', YIn, OI l ,/ue/,'u 
rChri:ir;lllll~l'';{(l."(!t ;()rt 1"'/;.II'; l r;",; olld " fhtor" 
of Pr"{~JI"t'';:iIVC Vision fI.1(1!IOl;II~" ."lfJ:M Hio' 
d~"sllUrg 1?d., N.£.. V"u ,;h;Il~ IOIl . D.C., 
2ao.S 

Hecently I lV.1.S pr.1ylll~1 \\~Ih .1110Ih('r 
brOlher and God C<'II\1C 10 liS·, 11 w;'s .1:> il 
cternity l\I.1;;.)1 Ollr fCel. W<.! holh f('h bombs 
going off over our he.1ds. I r<!acl l<.!d for the 
phone to call som<!one in order to \\Jam 
them but realiz('d it Wi\S too 1;)lc. It secmed 
as if we were being blaslcd into eternity. 
Suddenly I found myself binding the forc.cs 
of Islam and Communism, and eternity 
subsided. 

At this point God spoke to me and said 
lhat further severe judgments were coming 
upon America. The Jews must first be 
warned immediately to return to Israel in 
order to avoid another holocaust. It seemed 
as if this was the major thing stopping God's 
judgments from coming. God said in Amos 
3:7 that He would do nolhlog until He first 
revealed His plan through His .etv.'"ts, the 
prophets. Zecharioh ~7 came to me, which 
says, "Come, ohZion! Escape, you who live 
with the daoghter 01 Babylon!" 

Recent Jewish Holocaust and 
Soviet Jewry 

In the followirisdaysGodshowed me that 
the Jews in Gennany had IIirtuaJIy no place 
to go in the '3Os.. Some who tried tocome to . 
America ....... shipped back to Germany to 
die. lsraeJ was not even reborn unb11948. 
Now, after God has given them their own 
land, only 3 miiSon Jews have followed 
God's call back to lsraeL 2* mill.ion are 
bound in Russia and almost 7 mi1lionare stiU 
in the U.S.A. Vet the message in Jeremiah 
16:14-16 is dear. 

"Therefore behold, days are coming," 
d~clares the LORD, "when it will no longer 
be said, 'As the LORD lives, who brought up 
the sons of Israel out of the land of Egypt: 

" '.~. 

hu ,- . !\ :; 1 h,' 1.01\1) ii"...:,;. " .;'" I ", '\I ~lhl " I' 11 to: 
~'''h "j 1::(.\0'1 il<,;,11h,'l.!:\,: " j Ill" 'lI'''lh~!1,1 
1,"<1111, 111 11,,: ,:,lll'11"t,::> wi!.: ,- ,,' II ,.; h ,ld h..111 
i,;h..:d Illell ' : 1'"0,-1 will " :,;;, ,,-\.' 111"': 111 It) 111{:i, 
own 1.11Id \~hi( h I 'Jl\l,.' hI 111<.: i,. f;'tller;;, ,... 

"Behotd, I .lIn ~Ioin~l 11) send Idr ll J.:11l\' 

fi ~ h\!rl1lcn." (iec1:m.:s III\.' LOI~D. "and thc~ 
will li:;11 lor t hell I: ."Id .,fl\.'l'w;) (£Is I 51,.111 se~\( 1 

lor ~1l .lIly hU l\lcrs .• 111d Illev \ViII hunt Ih('111 
from every mount.1in "nd· evcry hill, ,111(\ 
from Ihc cle fts of Ihc nxI-;5:' 

God S<lys he \\I,)l1ls 10 brin'l Ih(,111 oul 01 
IIOt ollly Ihl! land of tile lIorlh, but 'r01ll':111 
nalions. This IIlC;)IIS Ih.ll His biggesl lask is 
gclt ingthcm back from Ihe U.S.I\ . to Israel. 

. Many believe thaI the exodus of the Jews 
oul of Russi;) and Amcrica wi ll be more 
spectacular than out of Egypt , God will 
bring plagues and force the pharaohs of ath· 
eistic Communism in Russia and the god of 
mammon and Babylon in America to give up 
the Jewish people. 

I have led two prayer teams to Russia in 
order to pray for the release of the Soviet 
Jews in the past eight months. We have 
seen tremendous results as 12/)00 Jewsare 
to be released in the next year.200poo peo
ple recently """""eel lor Soviet Jewry in 
New Yor!< City. I om confident that God is 
going to deliver the Jews out of Russia and 
back to I.srael. 

New York and America -
The Heart of Babylon 

The book of Revelation describes 
Babylon primarily as • geographic ciIY, 
although I believe it"is also a World system. 
The two characteristics that most exemplify 
Babyton as descnbed there are mammon, 
or materialism. and perversion or sensual· 
ity. New Vork is not only" the Seading city in 
the world in regard to mammon and mate· 
rialism, but also the leading city in the world 
in regard to perversion with AIDS already 
infecting ~ million people there and doctors 
say up toS mil1ioncould be affected by" 1992! 

Also centered in New York is the United 



., 

Nil1ions which h",s allowed the killing of 
hundreds of millions of citizens within the 
cou'1lries affiliated with lhe U.N. This has 
happened through oppressive regimes in 
countries such as Russia. China. and oth
ers, or through abortions worldwide. 

Revelation 18 says the kings of the earlh 
committed adultery with Babylon and the 
merchants of the earlh grew rich from her 
excessive luxuries. God gave her torture 
and grief to the degree of the luxurY and 
glory she gaVe herself. In her heart she says I 
s it as a queen. I am not a widow and I will 
never mourn. Some people believe the 
Fourth of July celebration in New York in 
1986 was Babyloncome to fullness of cup! In 
one day her plagues will overtake her -
death, mourning, famine. She will be co"n
sumed by fire, for mighty is the Lord God 
who judges hert 

Wilen the kings of the earth whocommit· 
ted adultery with her and shared her luxury 
see the smoke of herbuming, theywiU weep 
and mourn OVer her. Woe. woe 0 great city 
of power, in one hour your doomhascome. 
I betieve Babylon represenlsNew Yark, but 
also America and the world oystem. 

Deliverance of Jews From 
America or Another Ho1ocaust 

I haveagrO'rNingconcern that the almost7 
million Jews in America could gel cau9f\t in 
another holocaust! Zechariah 13:8 sa.ys two
thirds of the Jews will be k~le(t. One third 
has already been killed in Germany. If only 
10 percent more left America and returned 
to Israel before America is judged, 6 milti,m 
more could be killed here. Wecannot forge t 
also that most of the American Jews live in 
big cities which are more likely 10 be 
devastated. 

Aside from ' a nuclear attack, they could 
go back to Israel with nothing when the 
stock market crashes. and miss their des· 
tiny of bringing the wealth of the nations 
back as described in Israel60. They may r,ot 
be able to go backal aJtdue 10 terrorism and 

grOwltl9 anti-Semillslll. 30.000 I'-': Inian tl!r
roris',s ,He sel to attack witlun AllIe r;c.) ,11 

the appropriate lime. They could dest roy or 
grea tl1 devastate this "<ition! Then possibly 
no one would be allowed to leave. They will 
.either respond to the fishers today. or be 
found by the hunters later if they are still 
alive (Jeremiah 16:16). The fishers in Ger· 
many were the Zionists and the hunters 
were the Nazis. 

Bound By The God 01 Mammon 
I believe that God has shown me that the 

Jews in America are just as boundspiritually 
as the Jews in Russia are. The god of mam· 
mon in America has the American Jews 
bound just as much as the RussianJewsare 
bound by the god of atheistic communism. 
They are not free to leave America or 
Russia. 

Anatoly Shcharansky. the leading Soviet 
Refusenik. came to America a few months 
after he was released from prison in Russia. 

, He made an interesting statement in 
Washington, D.C. He soid he __ it 
would be more difficult to live in America 
than the Sou;et Union. because in Russia 
you know who your enemy is and c0nse
quently you can deal with him. But in the 
U.S.A. there are so many subtle enemies 
like materialism, mammon. dissipation, sen
suality. the cares of this life. pride, etc., that 
it is more difficult to know what ancl who you 
are flShting. 

Mother Teresa said recently that Ihe 
church in America has more spiritual starva· 
tion than any nation in the world has physi· 
cal starvation._ . i. . ' . • 

Only recently did I realize the degree of 
bondage America has to Ihe god of mam· 
mono 1 Timothy 6: 10 says the love of money 
is the root of all evil. Matthew 6:24 says no 
one can serve two masters. You will love the 
one and hate the other~ You cannot serve 
God and mammon. 

I believe the reason we have not gotten 
this revelation before this time is that not 

only ;In.: Ih..: ,lbn !"I;" I\ ;:;! :; . pOfno~lr,l ph..:r,.;, 

clr-u9 pushe rs, pimps. pfOs!ittl!es. corpof;II C 
\!~ecul ivcs , and Jews bOll ud by this spirit; 
hut, the church is ;:,Iso. We h,'wc not been 
.Jule to see Ihe forest for the trees. Unless 
we Me succ essful in bre.,king the god of 
Ill<lmlllon off thechurch,llid the Jewish peo
ple very SOOII, God willlllove-to bring down 
Wall Stree t and our god of m.lmmon. In so 
doing, God wou ld then be able to bring a 
revival in the church as He did in the great 
prayer revival of 1857 which happened just 
before Wan Street fell . This 100 would set 
more of the Jews free to escape the Daugh· 
ter of Babylon and return to Israel. 

We need to speak to the god of mammon 
and say "give up the Jewish people." We 
need to speak to Wall Street and say "lei 
my people go!" We need to execute judg· 
ment on the god of mammon. 

(led a prayer team that recently did this at 
Wall Street and God's glory fell in a way I 
have experienced very few times. 

Our Responsi»ility to Warn 
and Help American Jews 

Those of you whom God is speaking this 
to as a prophetic word have a responsloility 
to wam the Jewish peopleas Eukiel3:16·19 
states. J( we warn them. then we will not be 
held accountable. but if we do nol, their 
blood Wl11 be on our hands. 

The hour is later than we Ihink! Many 
intercessors and prophets are having 
visions and dreams of bombs gOing off and 
devastations coming to OUr land! 

Pray for the Jewish people, Break the god 
of mammon off their back in prayer . Take 
up your prophelic mantle. Blow a trumpet in 
Zion. Sound an alarm on my holy mountain 
to our precious Jewish people in America. 
Encourage them immediately to escape the 
Daughter of Babylon and return 10 Israel 
before it is 100 late! Many of us may also be 
called 10 help them return.lsaiah49:22 says 
we shall bring the sons in our arms and Ihe 
daughters carried upon our shoulders. back 

10 I:-; r ,)ci. Amos <J: 14 ·1:' ".ly'-' I will brin~ h .l c1\ 

Illy exiled people Isr,lel. I \ViII pbnl ISf.,d ill 
their land never 39.)in u~ be uproot\!d from 
the land I h,we~given them s..lyS the Lord 
you r God! 

Yours for the deliver.Jnce of Zion. 
rom Hess 

(The .Joove article by Tom Hess is an 
excerpt from his new book LIT MY PEO· 
PLE GO! TheStruggfeo!fheAmericanJew 
to Escape to Israel. To obtain a copy of this 
book; please order n8825, for a donation of 
$15.00 in support of Jewish Voice Broad· 
casts, P.O. Bo_x 6, Phoenix, Az, 85001). 

Israel Go Home! 
By an Americon Jewish immigrant to 

Israel. 
After the recent decision of the U.5. 

.Supreme Court to legalize infanticide(*) in 
cases of severe birth defects. one can only 
compare the situation to NAZI GERMANY 
prior to the extennination of 61XXJJX1J 
Jews. 

Some Americans have been deemed 
unworthy to live, not reaDy human, and their 
systematic extermination is sa.nctioned by 
the hi9hest court in the land. 

In Germany it was the same: first the 
"defective" infants. then the seniSe elderly, 
then aU "mongoloids and cripples". and 
then, "the final solution". 

Every Jewish person in the United Slates 
(and the rest of the "free world") should 
wisely and carefully do the rollowing: , 

A} CUi up your credit cards and payoff 
your debts; 

B) Go to your local post office (quietly, 
not in swarms) and oblain a passport; 

C) Solidify Ihe value of your property(e.g. 
fix rolled beams and paint the exterior) and 
select a good realtor; 

0) Take a "vacation" in Israel and see 
w)-~I the employment situation is for each 
professiorVvocation. and also the housing; 
send for brochures if travel is beyond your 
budget; seek oul a few "pen pals" toans\ver 

:?: 
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ASIA PACIFIC JEWISH ASSOCIATION 
C.P.D. Bo)( 5402CC, Melbourne, Victoria, Aus tralia 3001. 

18 March 1988 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Stteet 
New York NY 10022-2746 
U.S.A. 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum, 

Tel: (03) 602 1622 Telex: AA31636. 

Many thanks for your letter of 2 March and, in 
anticipation, for your generous contribution towards our 
'Chinese Libraries' Project' 

I found the enclosures to your letter most interesting and 
have passed them on to lsi. I have the impression that 
the conference to be sponsored by the Chinese Academy for 
Social Sciences is to be an exclusively Chinese affair -
ostensibly at any rate . 

lsi is in Sydney at present, but I shall confirm this on 
his return. However, I dropped him a note with 
alternative suggestions and, no doubt, he will communicate 
with you directly. 

Many thanks, once again, to you and your colleagues for 
your generous support of our attempts - albeit small -
towards dialogue with the Chinese. 

Wi th best.. wishes 

erely, 

CHAEL COHEN 
(Executive Director 

Incorporating the Jewi.h communit ies of: 

Australia. Hawaii, Hong Kong.lndia,J~, KQrea. New Zealand, P~pua NewCuinea. Philippint!s, Singapme, Sri Lattka, Taiwan, Thailand 

.. ~. , 
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Dear Rabbi: 

5 NiBsn 5748 
23 March 1988 

Israel Program Center/AZYF 
515 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Many of the parents we speak to while trying to convi~ce them 
to send their teenagers to Israel this summer tell us that 
they must first consult their Rabbi. This comes as no 
surprise to us I and it is for this very reason that we are 
wri tins to you. 

As Passover approaches, enrollment by American teenagers in 
all summer programs in Israel is far behind that of a year 
ago. We can appreciate the concerns of parents, but they are 
misplaced. We have sent groups of students to Israel in each 
and every summer for the past 26 years. Yes, groups went in 
1961, in 1973, and in 1982, and in those years, as in every 
year, our groups travelled to and from Israel without incedent 
or mishap. 

If we are to get students to Israel this summer, we need your 
help in getting our message across to parents and students 
alike. To this end, we have drafted a "call to arms" for 
parents which you might share from your pulpi t during the 
Passover holiday. 

We thank you in advance for you assistance and wish you and 
all your congregation a chag kasher v'sBllJeach. 

Mos~ sincerely yours, 

I1ku.v...:.. __ .. 
~~s 
Director 
Israel Program Center 

Ene. 

C{&1~ 
Reed Travis 
Director 
High School Division 



In the minds of lIlost of us, Pesach evokes the miraculous: 
God's revelation to Moses at the Burning Bush; the Ten Plagues 
and the crushing blow they deal t to the oppressors in Egypt; 
and the splitting of the Sea. Yet, perhaps the most 
miraculous of the events surrounding the Exodus from Egypt was 
the transformat~on of a group of slaves into a nation. 

Consider the r.eaction of the Jews at the Yam Suf, the Sea of 
Reeds. · Pursued by Pharaoh and his 600 chariots 0 f war, the 
people react as slaves would. They cry out to God and lash 
out at · His faithful servant, Moses : 

"Werenlt there enough graves in Egypt? Why did you have 
to bring us out here to die in the desert? How could you 
do such a thing to us, bringing us out of Egypt? Didn't 
we tell you in Egypt to leave us alone and let us work 
for the Egyptians? It would have been better to be 
slaves in Egypt· than to die [here] in the desertt" 

Sb'.ot 14:11 - 12 

Nevertheless, at Sinai. a mere seven weeks later, when 
confronted with the awesome command of God " to obey (Him] and 
keep [His] covenant ••. (to be] a kingdom of priests and a holy 
nati on," the former slaves bear witness to the wondrous 
transformation they had undergone: 

"All the people answered as one and slJid 'All that God 
has spoken we will do' . " 

Sb I.ot 19:8 

Pesach . marks the beginnings of the transformation of the 
Children of Israel into a true nation .· At the Yam, we were 
finally free of Pharaoh, and freedom is, of course, a pre
requisite to nationhood. At Sinai, we. received Torah, imbuing 
us with the special moral and spiritual mantel whicQ remains 
our national heritage to this day . And a.t the concl,usion of 
the forty year trek through the desert, the people received 
the land itself, the final ingredient to our elevation to a 
nation. 

While the· process by which the Children of Israel achieved 
nationhood evolved over a forty year period, the people 
demonstrated a sense of national unity and purpose even while 
enslaved to Pharaoh. The best example may be found during the 
night which preceded the Exodus, the night during which God 
struck down "every first-born in Egypt, from the first-born of 
Pharaoh, sitting on his throne, to the first-born of the 
prisoner in the dungeon, as well as every first-born animal" 
(Sh'.ot 12:29). 

The Torah refers to this night as a "night of watching" and 
states: 



"It is a night of watching unto God, to take them out 
frOID the land of Egypt . This is the night unto God, 
watching for all the Children of Israel throughout their 
generations • .. 

Sb'lIIot 12:42 

Rashi interprets "a night .of watching" to mean the night for 
which God waited and watched in order to fulfill his promise 
of redemption. Rashi further explains that the expression 
'!this .is the . night unto God" re·fers to the fact that this 
night and -all its miraculous circumstances had been foretold 
by God himself at the time of His Covenant with Abraham . 
Lastly, Rashi explains the phrase "watching for all the 
Children of Israel throughout the generations" to mean that 
no harm could befall the Jews on this particular night, 
namely, the night o f the Exodus, and that this unique 
feature of the night remains in force for all generations. 

Ramban's interpretation of our verse differs from that of 
Rashi . Ramban generally holds that this night for which God 
waited, to which He looked forward for the purpose of 
redeeming His people, is completely sanctified unto Him. In 
the view of the Ramban, this night remains for the Children 
of Israel a night dedicated to His praise and devoted to His 
service . 

A third understanding of our posuk is offered by Sforno . 
While Sforno generally follows the interpretation set forth 
b y Rashi, he adds an interesting dimension . He introduces 
the idea ·that a night of "watching for all the Children of 
Israel throughout their generations" is the anticipation of 
the future and ultimate redemption. Our verse, says Sforno, 
suggests the notion that the Exodus from Egypt was the 
beginning of a redemptive process which finds its full 
realization in the ultimate redemption. 

Rashbam expands upon this concept of anticipation spelled 
out by Sforno . Rashbam explains that the phrase " watching 
for all the Children of Israel" tells us of the anticipation 
with which the Jews wait for the arrival of this night each 
year so that we may celebrate our redemption; p e rform the 
required commandments; and gi v e praise to God. The 
interpretation of the Rashbam is especially interesting, for 
it would seem to explain the traditional preparation for the 
Pesach festival which far outdoes the anticipation of any 
other holiday . Besides the obvious preparations actually 
required, it seems according to Rashbam that anticipating, 
waiting for, or watching for this n i ght is an integral part 
of the celebration itself and is inherent in the religious 
consciousness of the people. 
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Today, as - the Passover season approaches , 
very much watching with anticipation . 
Eretz Yisrael? How will the situation be 

we, as a people, are 
What will happen in 
resolved? 

Unlike our ancestors of blessed memory, many Amer.ican Jews 
today are not acting during this symbolic and prolonged night 
of watching. They are instead passively waiting for even·ts to 
unfold. They have, for instance, canceled plans to celebrate 
ba 'Aretz the fortieth anniversary of Israel's rebirth. 
Simiiarly, they are not allowing their teenage sons and 
daughters- to visit Israel this summer, thereby denying this 
future generation an opportuni ty to understsl;ld what the land . 
means to us as a people. 

Their excuses are to 
"Th·ese are di ff icul t 
uncerta..inties. " 

be expected, but are lame nonetheless. 
times," they say, "there are too many 

Yes, the situation is difficult and requires 
Rashbam so beautifully points out, watching 
acting. 

watching. But as 
does not preclude . 

Pesach symbolizes our emergence as a people. Now. more than 
ever, we must demonstrate our solidarity with our brethren in 
Israel and again show the world that chaveriJD kol Yisrael, 
that all Israel is knit together. 

As we sit around our seder tables and. exclaim "next year in 
Jerusalem." let us all remember the true miracle of Pesach 
our nationhood. Let us pledge to encourage our sons and 
daughters to see for themselves this year the beauties of 
being a nation, to see and experience for themselves the very 
precious place called E'retz YisraeJ,. · 

\ , 
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THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 28, 1988 

to Marc Tanenbaum 
from M. Bernard Resnikoff 

. subject 

All of us here were shaken to read your Maic~ 20 commentary 
and your grim description of your wasteful stay in', the hospital .. 

Marc, on -the eve of the hol~day of freedom, I earnestly hope 
that you will be f~~e of p~ysical disability and that in the 
exciting year ahead for )'OU, your continued -productivity will 
be attended by good healt:h, and h~nce, good cheer. 

Regards, 

3 
(D 

3 o .. 
a 
:::I 
Q. 
C 
3 




